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PREFACE
The ideology of translation is the basic orientation chosen
by the translator operating within a social and cultural context.
Ideology plays an important role in the translation practice,
and it can be traced in different levels and in different ways like
text selection, translation strategy or procedure, translation
method and techniques.
This book deals with the investigation of translation
ideology in the process of translation of English text into
Indonesian. This book also expose the analysis of translation
process by using translation techniques that bring us closer to
recognize the quality of translation. The result of analysis
reveal translation method and ideology in the process of
translation. In the end of analysis we draw the conclusion on
how translation ideology influence the quality of translation.
This book is based on doctoral dissertation. So it looks
still close to scientific papers format. In very first chapter, we
start with introduction – a reason for the crucial of translation
in our modern life, how it bridges the cultural different and
language, as well as knowledge transfer in global sharing. In the
second chapter we present a brief translation theories that
underlying our topic and discussion. In the next two chapter we
present the framework of analysis and findings. And finally, the
last chapter summarize and conclude our investigation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Today, the movement of people around the globe can be seen
to mirror the very process of translation. It resulted the
translation product in the form of books, audios, films, etc.
Language as a guide to social reality has become the medium
of expression for the our society. However, there is no two
languages are ever sufficiently similar to be considered as
representing the same social reality. Hence, the translation
works play the important roles, such as the source of
knowledge about foreign.
According to Abrams (2015), there are 1,400 publishing
houses in Indonesia which publish an average of around
24,000 titles foreign books per year. By keeping in mind that
millions foreign books have been translated into Indonesian,
thus, the translation plays the critical role in knowledge
transfer and nation building. Not surprisingly, it also has
drawn great attention of scholars in translation study for
years.
In addition to its critical role in transfer of knowledge
and information for nation building, Murtisari (2015)
proposed that translation is paramount in the development
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of national languages by enlarging their capacities as a
medium of communication, it can be in vocabulary and
organisation of ideas. As an act of mediated interlingual
communication, however, translation is far beyond “a pure
linguistic transfer”. With language manifested itself with
social, political and cultural values, translation is often
positioned at the very frontier in constant negotiation with
the other.
Furthermore, Paul St-Pierre (in Mutisari, 2015) argued
that translation is central in shaping national identity:
Translation plays an essential role in determining how a
nation establishes its identity in terms of others, be this
through opposition through foreign influences, through
assimilation or “naturalization” of the foreign whereby
differences are erased to as great a degree as possible, or
through imitation of another, usually dominant culture.
These are all different strategies of translation, becoming
possibilities at different moments in history and underlining
the various types of relations between nations which can
exist.
One of the central aspects in translation is translator.
The professional translator is a must to meet the translation
quality. They have a much greater understanding of the
purpose of each particular translation. He/she should be
proficient in a second language. He/she knows about the
cultural and how to adapt style, register, terminology and
other elements to provide quality translations that part of
translation ideology.
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Translation cannot be separated from ideology. The
main reason is, that ideology is often coded in the linguistic
expression, so translation that occurs in a transferring the
text from one language into another language involves the
use of ideology.
Ideology in translation is a principal or belief about
“right-wrong” or “good-bad” in translation, about what is the
best translation to the target reader or what kind of
translation that is fit and people are liked most. The concept
of translation ideology was delivered by Lawrence Venuti.
Ideology of which the translation is right, acceptable, and
good for the target reader society is that if a translation
work meets some conditions. In this case, Venuti (1995:2021) suggests that there are two ideologies oriented to two
different polar: domestification and foreignization.
For Venuti (1995: 20), the former refers to an
ethnocentric reduction of the foreign text to target-language
cultural values, bring the author back home, while the latter
is an ethnodeviant pressure on those (cultural) values to
register the linguistic and cultural difference of the foreign
text, sending the reader abroad. In other words,
domestication deals with the reduction of the foreign text
and minimization of foreignness of target text (TT) to
receiving cultural values (Munday, 2013:218). In the other
hand, foreignisation involves the translation methodology
that is excluded by dominant cultural values in the target
language. Venuti also indicated that these two translation
strategies are loaded with ideological stances since the
translators has to adopt the TT’s cultural norms and
3

conventions in order to maintain a recognizable and
readable text. Additionally, foreignization ideology would
maintain the pressure of the source text (ST) amongst the TT
in which the translation product will appear ideologically
loaded with the ST norms and conventions.
Regarding the degree to which translators make a text
conform to the target culture, domestication attempts to
make text closely conform to the culture of the language
being translated to, which may involve the loss of
information from the source text, while foreignization is the
ideology of retaining information from the source text, and
involves deliberately breaking the conventions of the target
language to preserve its meaning. These ideologies have
been debated for hundreds of years, but the first person to
formulate them in their modern sense was Lawrence Venuti,
who introduced them to the field of translation studies in
1995 with his book The Translator's Invisibility: A History of
Translation. He further discussed in his books about the
more macro things, about the preference of dominant in a
society in determining whether a translation work is right or
wrong.
This focuses on the analysis of influence of translation
ideology on translation quality. As one of translation
products, a translated text is influenced by the target
language of the translator where the source text will be
retextulised in accordance with the target text norms and
conventions. Lefever (1992) has emphasized the three
elements in terms of the relationship between translation
and ideology; (1) network of forms, (2) conventions, and
4

(3) beliefs are to determine the translator’s decision when
producing a text.
People communicate in order to transfer information
from him/herself to another person. In this mode,
translation helps him/her communicate if they speak
different languages. As a two-facet phenomenon, on the one
hand, it is as the process of transferring information; on the
other hand, it is the result of this process. By the result is
meant a new text created in translating. As a whole, the
communication involves several elements, i.e. : (1) text. (2)
translator, and (3) source text and target text. A speaker or
writer (an author) produces sentences called ‘text’ and
addresses it to the listener, reader, or receptor, who
understands the purport of the text and reacts to it. The
translation
situation
doubles
the
elements
of
communication. In this case, the receptor of the original text
in turn becomes a ‘translator’ who makes a translated text,
or target text intended for the receptor speaking another
language. The ‘source text’ is the text to be translated. The
‘target text’ is the end-product, the translated text. For the
translation to be adequate and effective, the target text
should be equivalent to the source text. The form of the
target text is new but the purport and the content are very
close to the original. Paradoxically, the better a translator's
work, the less his/her work is observed. The translated text
is attributed to the author speaking another language and
this text is used everywhere as if it were the original.
A translator is to convey not only the ideas and themes
of the source text (meaning, sense); s/he should also pay
5

attention to the adequate form to express these ideas. S/he
should not become carried away with a free (loose) form of
translation, nor force the target language by following the
source text word for word. A translator always bears in mind
a standard language of the target text. Translation could not
have developed without culture. Literature, science, and
philosophy influence translators’ conceptualizations. On the
other hand, culture could not have developed without
translation, since translations enrich nations with the
cultural values of other nations.
Culture embraces material or spiritual, it can roughly be
divided into three categories: (1) material culture, which
refers to all the products of manufacture, (2) institutional
culture which refers to various systems and the theories that
support them, such as social systems, religious systems,
ritual systems, educational systems, kinship systems and
language; and (3) mental culture, which refers to people’s
mentality and behaviors, their thought patterns, beliefs,
conceptions of value, aesthetic tastes.
Related to the subject matter of this book, the object of
our analysis is a motivational book entitled “The 8th Habit –
From Effectiveness to greatness” by Stephen R. Covey. – and
its pair in Indonesian, ‘The 8th Habit “Melampaui Efektifitas,
Menggapai Keagungan”. Since this is popular for readers, it is
important to seek for the translation quality as by the
keeping in mind the paramount of translation role in the
development of national knowledge transfer. Some
testimonies from all over the world readers are arrived to
Covey’s book:
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 “Steve Covey does it again with cutting-edge thinking.
The 8th Habit is about finding out why you’re here and
helping others to do the same. Is there a nobler cause?
Don’t miss this book. (--Ken Blanchard, coauthor of The
One Minute Manager and Customer Mania!).


“Covey’s work has influenced millions upon millions of
people worldwide. In this book, he takes a huge
conceptual leap and introduces us to ideas and practices
that will have a profound impact on all our lives. The 8th
Habit is a marvelous read, a triumph of the spirit and, in
my eyes, Covey’s most important work” (--Warren
Bennis, Distinguished Professor of Management, USC;
author of On Becoming a Leader; and coauthor of Geeks
and Geezers: How Era, Values, and Defining Moments
Shape Leaders)

 “Getting results in large company is a very rare skill and
this book captures haw to do it. The guidance provided
here will prove invaluable for leaders who are trying to
drive tighter execution in their organizations” (--Kevin
Rollins, President and CEO, Dell Inc.)
 The 8th Habit is a powerful, practical road map and for
progressing beyond effectiveness. Anyone who aspires to
happiness and fulfilment should read this book.” (-Clayton M. Christensen, Robert and Jane Cizik Professor
of Business Administration, Harvard Business School).
 “I have been waiting more that a decade for the next
phase of Stephen Covey’s work on The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective People. The demands on my life have changed
7

dramatically since I first read The 7 Habit and I need
another war to look at my life and my balance. I am
inspired again!” (--Greg Coleman, EVP, Yahoo! Media and
Sales).


“Stephen Covey has long been a surefooted guide to
those desiring to better themselves. The 8th Habit : From
Effectiveness to Greatness shows how to climb the summit
of fulfillment and achievement.” (--Steve Forbes,
President and CEO of Forbes and Editor-in-Chief of
Forbes magazine).

 “With The 8th Habit, Stephen Covey has taken leadership
to a new, inspiring level. A book that all who aspire to
leadership positions must read.” (--Arun Gandhi,
President, M.K. Gandhi Institute for Nonviolence).


“An absolute must-read foe aspiring business executives
who want to significantly increase their personal
effectiveness in the workplace and at home. Covey has
created a brilliant blueprint for both career and personal
success in the new mellinium.” (--Douglas R. Conant,
President and CEO, Campbell Soup Co.)



“I believe Stephen Covey has really captured the essense
of what leadership is all about. The 8th Habit will turn out
to be the most important one for successful executives.”
(--Michael H. Jordan, Chairman and CEO, EDS).



“Stephen Covey’s new work resonates strongly with my
belief that every individual and every organization has
the potential to achieve and sustain greatness requires
passion and passion must be driven by core business
8

practices that foster and reward collaboration, growth
and commitment.” (--Ann Livermore, Executive Vice
President, Technology Solution Group, HP).
Another reason is that people today need much more
information about the leadership and motivation and this
book is the right choice to be read. The leadership and
motivation can be about the employer, worker, student, and
any kinds of profession. As a source book of leadership and
motivation that most of the people must read, it should be
translated into bahasa Indonesia for those who are not able
to understand the English version.
Because of translation is not only a linguistic act, it is also
an act of communication across cultures. Nida (1964) saw
translation as one of the major means of constructing
representations of other cultures. He clearly recognized that
translation always involves both different languages and
different cultures simply because the two cannot be neatly
separated. Thus, translation quality assessment means both
retrospectively assessing the worth of a translation and
prospectively ensuring its quality.
The problems that are going to be adressed in this book
are: the translation techniques used in translation process of
source text into target text; how does the translation method
occur from source text to target text; and how does the
translation ideology influence on translation quality.
In relation with the discussion topic of this book, first,
we attempt to focus on identifying the translation techniques
or procedures and method used in translation process
9

specifically by investigation on words, phrases, clauses and
sentences. As results, we will recognize the influence of
translation ideology on translation quality.

Benefit of This Book
The findings of this book are expected to have both
theoretical and practical importance to translation field,
particularly for students and practitioner. Theoretically, the
findings of the study are expected to enhance the theories
of translation studies and to support the empirical evidences
of the importance of translation study. Practically, this book
can be as an informative feedback to the English–Indonesian
translators and students.
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II. A BRIEF THEORIES OF
TRANSLATION AND CULTURE
A. Translation as an Activity
Translation, which it very beginning can be traced back to
the Tower of Babel (Finlay, 1971:p.17) is defined as "a
bilingual mediated process of communication which
ordinarily aims at the production of a TL text that is
functionally equivalent to a SL text" (Reiss, 1971:p.161).
Lewis (1958:p.265) writes that "translate" is formed
from the Latin trans+latus, which means "carried across".
Furthermore, regarding the definition of translation, Brislin
(1976: 1) notes the general term referring to the transfer of
thoughts and ideas from one language (source) to another
(target), whether the languages are in written or oral form;
whether the languages have established orthographies or do
11

not have such standardization or whether one or both
languages is based on signs, as with sign languages of the
deaf. Translation has a great contribution to the nation;
therefore, the translator must be really realizing his duties.
Translation reflects the source text but it does not copy
it. To translate adequately, a translator must do his or her
best to find a proper means of expression. A translator bears
in mind that the receptor has a cultural background other
than that of a receptor of the original text; therefore, she/he
has to be very resourceful in producing the same impact
upon the receptor as that of the source text. Special
problems arise in translating dialects, foreign speech, poetry,
etc. A translator is in constant search for new tools to solve
translation problems.
Seen from this, literal translation and liberal
translation are not synonymous to domestication and
foreignization, but they may overlap sometimes. Foreignness
in language or culture can serve as a standard to judge
whether a translation is domesticated or foreignized. Literal
translation (defined by Dictionary of Translation Studies) is
the direct transfer of a source language text (SLT) into a
grammatically and idiomatically appropriate target language
text (TLT) (Shuttleworth and Cowie, 2004:95). Venuti,
(2001:86) mentions that literal translation is the most
common method in translating two languages that share the
same family and same culture. Though most languages and
cultures exist differently in the world, some of them still
share certain similar characters in certain parts. Towards
their common characters, literal translation is the best way
12

to reflect these features; while towards their different
characters, the adoption of literal translation can also help
introduce some particular expressions in the SL and create
the corresponding concepts in the TL. As a result, different
languages and cultures may learn from each other so that
they may enrich and supplement themselves. More and more
scholars agree that literal translation best reflects the exotic
atmosphere in the source language and enriches the target
language.
Like literal translation, liberal (free) translation also
occupies an important place in translation theory.
Shuttleworth and Cowie, (2004:62) states that free
translation is defined as a type of translation in which more
attention is paid to producing a natural target language than
to preserving the source language wording intact.
Barkhudarov (1969:11) describes it as a translation “made
on a level higher than is necessary to convey the content
unchanged while observing target language norms”.
According to Catford, (1965:25) it is a prerequisite of free
translations that they should be unbounded as regards the
level on which they are performed. In other words, free
translation is generally more “TL-oriented” than literal
translation. It reproduces the matter without the manner
and the content without the form of the original (Newmark,
1988:46).
Literal and liberal (free) translations are techniques to
tackle the linguistic form and they are two ways to transcode
language. Domestication and foreignization, however, are
concerned with the two cultures, the former meaning
13

replacing the source culture with the target culture and the
latter preserving the differences of the source culture. Only
when there are differences in both linguistic presentation
and cultural connotation, domestication and foreignization
exist. It is known that the activity of translation has a longstanding tradition and has been widely practiced throughout
history, but in today’s rapidly changing world its role has
become very important. In the new millennium, knowledge
has been increasingly expanding and international
communication has been intensifying. Therefore, the
phenomenon of translation has become fundamental. The
activities of translation covered all scientific fields, i.e.
medical, technological, commercial, legal, cultural or literal
purposes. Today, human communication depends heavily on
translation and, consequently, interest in the field is also
growing.
There are two very basic approaches to translation, i.e.
(1) it aims to express as exactly as possible the full force and
meaning of every word and turn of phrase in the original,
and (2) it also aims to produce a result that does not read
like a translation at all, but rather expresses itself with the
same ease as in its native rendering. In the hands of a
professional translator neither of these two approaches can
ever be entirely ignored. Globalization has affected the world
of translation. With the media revolution and its string of
intangible exchanges, translators suddenly find themselves
involved in every aspect of intercultural communication.
Nikčević-Batrićević and Marija (2006:67-68) clarify that
due to the commitment and contribution given by so many
14

scholars, translation is eventually seen as a many-sided and
complex profession. Meanwhile, with the growth of a culture
of translation, it is almost widely accepted that a translator
needs to be aware about what happens when a text is
transferred from a source to a target culture, as well as know
what a language is and how it functions in its inter-actional
use. Incidentally, this is where pragmatics (the latest area of
research in linguistics) comes into play to explain how a
language is used in its communicative function.
In this context, analyzing the linguistic apparatus in
terms of discourse and structure, together with an analysis
of construction and interpretation, hence linking linguistics
with psychology, has proved to be quite important in the
attempt to realize what translators do when they translate.
Consequently, the techniques of linguistics, that is in practice
the contribution of linguists, who are able to create a model
through which they can demonstrate and explain what
translators do in their work process, is of great value to
translators themselves. And this is how they can gain a
double awareness of the phases through which a text
conversion goes through: translating is the activity itself; a
translation is the end product of the creation process; and, in
abstract terms, includes both of the previous elements.
The above theories are for the preleminary ideas to support
the first account of this research, specifically for the first
sight of the importance of the analysis related to
domestication and foreignization in the translation
ideologies. Other theoretical supports related to the analysis
are placed below.
15

According to Nida (1975:79), translation consists of
reproducing the message of the source language in target
language firstly in terms of meaning, secondly in terms of
style. Translating can be simply defined as transferring the
message from the source language (SL) into the target
language (TL), both in terms of meaning and style. So the
ideal translation should make sense and be easily
understood by the target readers. However, the message in
the TL should be equivalent with that in the SL. The structure
of a given language determines the way in which the
speakers of that language view the world.
Different languages reflect different values and cultures;
therefore, in an attempt to mediate different languages,
values or cultures, translations "nearly always contain
attempts to naturalize the different culture to make it
conform more to what the reader of the translation is used
to" (Lefevere, 1999: 237). As a result, translations are rarely
equivalent to the original. Translation, according to
Newmark (1988a:5) is "rendering the meaning of a text into
another language in the way that the author intended the
text." So, another major obstacle to having a comprehensive
translation theory is that of getting a deep insight to what
"meaning" is, something which is still a matter of debate in
the humanities.
To sum up this part, it can be examined the purpose and
nature of translation theory. According to Newmark
(1988a:9) "What translation theory does is, first to identify
and define a translation problem; second, to indicate all the
factors that have to be taken into account in solving the
16

problem; third, to list all the possible translation procedures;
finally, to recommend the most suitable translation
procedure, plus the appropriate translation." In a similar
position, Pinhhuck (1977: 38) defines translation as "a
process of finding a TL equivalent for an SL utterance."
Moreover, Wilss (1982: 3) points out that “Translation is a
transfer process, which aims at the transformation of a
written SL text into an optimally equivalent TL text, and
which requires the syntactic, the semantic and the pragmatic
understanding and analytical processing of the SL.”
Likewise, translation, as Bell (1991:8) asserts, involves
the transfer of meaning from a text in one language into a
text in another language. Spivak (1992: 398), considering
translation as "the most intimate act of reading", writes that,
"unless the translator has earned the right to become an
intimate reader, she cannot surrender to the text, cannot
respond to the special call of the text". In general, what
seems to be understood as translation, as Bassnett (1994:2)
writes, includes rendering an SL text to a TL text "so as to
ensure that 1) the surface meaning of the two will be
approximately similar, and 2) the structure of the SL will be
preserved as closely as possible but not so closely that the TL
structures will be seriously distorted".
Considering the translator as a learner, Robinson
(1997:49) puts forward that "translation is an intelligent
activity involving complex processes of conscious and
unconscious learning". Robinson (1997:51) maintains that,
"translation is an intelligent activity, requiring creative
problem-solving in novel, textual, social, and cultural
17

conditions". While Hatim and Mason (1997:1) consider
translation as "an act of communication which attempts to
relay, across cultural and linguistic boundaries, another act
of communication." In most cases, according to Houbert
(1998:1), "translation is to be understood as the process
whereby a message expressed in a specific source language
is linguistically transformed in order to be understood by
readers of the target language". From a different view point,
Nogueira (1998:1) asserts that, "translation is a service
business". Moreover, Hatim and Mason (1990:1) affirm that,
"translation is a useful case for examining the whole issue of
the role of language in social life."
Translation can also be taken into consideration as "the
process of establishing equivalence between the source
language texts and target language texts" (Sa'edi, 2004:242),
which aims at passing on "an understanding to people in
their own language and create the same impact as the
original text" (Galibert, 2004:1).

B. Translation and Culture
Many scholars agree with the fact that language is an
expression of culture and individuality of its speakers and
have, hence, deeply examined cultural terms, as well as the
problems involved in their translation when there is a lack of
equivalence between two languages and cultures (for
example Kade (1981), Nord (1994), and Venuti (1998).
To begin with, it is necessary to have a general
understanding of culture, which is of interest to a number of
18

scholars and researchers in academia. The purpose of this
subchapter is to have a sufficient understanding of culture
for the discussion, rather than to establish a perfect
definition that can be very complex and require substantial
discussion. “The fact that cultural identity is the decisive
factor in constructing the specificity of a certain society
could be called the “cultural turn”. It means a.o. that
contemporary political and social developments, but also
economic and technological developments, whether they
have a global or rather a local nature, can only be
understood via the concept of cultural identity...” (Segers
2000: 384–385).
How is all this connected to the working mechanism of
culture? The connectedness can be observed from two
aspects. The first aspect derives from the fact that, thanks to
Roman Jakobson’s (1971) works, a semiotic turn took place
on the borderline between translation studies and cultural
semiotics. The scope of translation as a term widened and
the methodology of translation studies started to change due
to the differentiation between three kinds of translation
activities. Jakobson (1971) distinguished intra-lingual
translation or interpretation of verbal signs by verbal signs
of the same language (sign system). The translation within a
system of signs is related to paraphrasing, changing of
genres and discourses. As a second type of translation
Jakobson (1971) mentioned inter-lingual translation that
means interpretation of verbal signs with the verbal signs of
another language (sign system) and is thus translation in the
ordinary sense. As a third type of translation Jakobson
19

(1971) suggested intersemiotic translation or transmutation
that means interpretation of the signs of a sign system with
the signs of another sign system. In this way, also translating
literature into film or theatre productions, the translatability
of word into picture and vice versa became visible to
translation studies (Jakobson 1971).
Foley (1997: 108) in anthropological linguistics explains
"A culture is a mental system which generates all and only
the proper cultural behavior." We may say that 'culture is a
mental system' as an initial idea. In translation studies,
Snell-Hornby (1988/1995) quotes Hymes to provide an
important point: "Culture is here not understood in the
narrower sense of man's advanced intellectual development
as reflected in the arts, but in the broader anthropological
sense to refer to all socially conditioned aspects of human
life" (cf. Hymes 1964, quoted in Snell-Hornby 1988/1995:
39).
Culture consists in patterned ways of thinking, feeling
and reacting, acquired and transmitted mainly by symbols,
constituting the distinctive achievements of human groups,
including their embodiments in artifacts; the essential core
of culture consists of traditional (i.e. historically derived and
selected) ideas and especially their attached values.
(Kluchhohn 1951: 86, quoted in Hofstede 2000: 9). In his
extensive research and work, Hofstede (2000:9) treats
culture as "the collective programming of the mind that
distinguishes the members of one group or category of
people from another" which is, in his own words, "a
shorthand definition; it implies everything in Kluckhohn's
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(1951:9-10) more extensive definition above". To construct
argument in this study, the idea of 'culture in the broad
sense' by Kluckhohn and Hofstede is used.
Further, Newmark (1987: 94) defines culture as "the
way of life and its manifestations that are peculiar to a
community that uses a particular language as its means of
expression". He also writes "Culture: Objects, processes,
institutions, customs, ideas peculiar to one group people"
(1987: 282). This is practicable especially for actual
translating, but contains the 'narrow sense,' contradicting
the idea that culture is a mental system with specific values.
Baker (1992: 21) uses 'airing cupboard' as an example of
what she calls culture-specific concepts that is obviously the
narrow sense, too. (Hatim and Mason 1996: 18) to refer to a
single word or a combination of words to signify one object,
including her example. Hatim and Mason's term seems
suitable for the narrow sense.
Pym (1998: 177) uses the term 'interculture' to refer to
"beliefs and practices found in intersections or overlaps of
cultures, where people combine something of two or more
cultures at once". In explaining the term, he does not define
culture, suggesting ". It is proposed that 'culture' to be left
undefined, as the area where we have most to discover."
Pym (1998: 177) explains "More exactly, individual cultures
can be defined by negotiation, not as the sources and targets
of texts but as resistance to the movement of texts from one
translation to another ". Newmark (1981:70-83; 1987:94103) provides useful approaches to translating cultural
terms, although his work sees culture in the narrow sense.
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Culture is shared with others, whereas individual
personality is not (see for instance Hofstede 2000: 2-3).
Second, culture changes (e.g. Nida 2001: 18-9), although
national cultures are extremely stable over time (Hofstede
2000: 34). The final point concerns the relationship
between culture and language: Language is a vehicle which
reflects cultural specificity, rather than part of culture (cf.
Hatim and Mason 1989: 237; Newmark 1987: 7). Culture
and language are perhaps two independent but closely
linked systems.
Following Nida and applying the concept of culture to
the task of translation, Newmark (1988) puts forth his
classification of foreign cultural words, establishing five
categories: Ecology (flora, fauna, winds, climate, etc.);
Material culture (food, clothes, houses, towns, transport);
Social culture (work and leisure); Organizations, customs,
activities, procedures or concepts (which include artistic,
religious, political and administrative subcategories):
Gestures and habits.
Katan (1994) also provides a comprehensive view of
how culture reveals itself at each of the following logical
levels:
 Environment (including climate, housing, food, etc.):
exemplifying terms in the Spanish culture are poniente,
barraca , faralaes, paella, etc.
 Behaviour (actions and ways of behaving in certain
cultures): greeting someone with two kisses instead of
shaking hands, for example, is quite common in Spain.
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 Capabilities, strategies and skills used to communicate
(including non-verbal communication, rituals, etc.)
 Values of the society and its hierarchy
 Beliefs: Hoy es ‘domingo de Ramos’ .
 Identity: Acaban de derribar otro ‘edificio franquista’ .
Finally, Fernández Guerra (2012) describes four major
types of realia, which can turn translation into a very difficult
process.
 Geographic and ethnographic terms, cockney… (in
English).
 Words or expressions referring to folklore, traditions and
mythology.
 Names of everyday objects, actions and events (such as
food and drinks, clothes, housing, tools, public transport,
dances and games, units of measurement, money, etc.)
 Social and historical terms denoting territorial
administrative units or divisions; departments,
professions, titles, ranks, greetings and treatments;
institutions, patriotic and religious organisations; etc.:
Hofstede (2000: xix) establishes five cultural
dimensions; power distance, individualism, uncertainty
avoidance, masculinity and long-term orientation.
"Individualism on the other side versus its opposite,
collectivism, is the degree to which individuals are supposed
to look after themselves or remain integrated into groups,
usually around the family" (Hofstede, 2000: xx). The term
has to do with "the relationship between the individual and
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the collectivity that prevails in a given society" (Hofstede,
2000: 209). In some cultures, individualism is seen as a
blessing and a source of well-being; in others, it is seen as
alienating.
As a comprehensive definition, individualism stands for
"a society in which the ties between individuals are loose:
Everyone is expected to look after him/herself and her/his
immediate family only" (Hofstede, 2000: 225). Collectivism
stands for "a society in which people from birth onwards are
integrated into strong, cohesive in-groups, which throughout
people's lifetime continue to protect them in exchange for
unquestioning loyalty".

C. Translatability and Untranslatability
Translatability/(un)translatability is a classic yet vast and
fuzzy topic; for instance, Catford (1965: 93) writes that
translatability appears "intuitively, to be a cline rather than
a clear-cut dichotomy", and "SL texts and items are more or
less translatable rather than absolutely translatable or
untranslatable". There are a number of possible reasons
why translatability can be described like this. In addition to
various differences between languages, there can be a
specific need (Hatim and Mason 1989: 12) or text purpose;
Vermeer 2004: 227-238) for translation, difficulty in
establishing objectified quality assessment, variance in
translators' textual competence, receptors' comprehension
and mutual knowledge (e.g. Bell 1991: 35-43; Neubert and
Shreve 1992: 53-65; Hatim 1997: 1-12; Campbell 1998: 124

21) and so on. To deal with the topic, Catford (1965: 94)
distinguishes linguistic and cultural untranslatability: "In
linguistic untranslatability the functionally relevant features
include some which are in fact formal features of the
language of the SL text. If the TL has no formally
corresponding feature, the text, or the item, is (relatively)
untranslatable." For cultural untranslatability (1965: 99),
"What appears to be a quite different problem arises,
however, when a situational feature, functionally relevant
for the SL text, is completely absent in the culture of which
the TL is a part."
After commenting that cultural untranslatability is
usually less 'absolute' than linguistic untranslatability,
Catford (1965:101) writes "In many cases, at least, what
renders 'culturally untranslatable' item 'untranslatable' is
the fact that the use in the TL text of any approximate
translation equivalent produces an unusual collocation in
the TL". Based on this argument, he concludes "To talk of
'cultural untranslatability' may be just another way of
talking about collocation untranslatability: the impossibility
of finding an equivalent collocation in the TL", and "This
would be a type of linguistic untranslatability".
Bassnett (2002: 40) criticizes Catford as follows:
"Catford starts from different premises, and because he does
not go far enough in considering the dynamic nature of
language and culture, he invalidates his own category of
cultural untranslatability." On the other hand, Catford
(1965: 103) leaves a message for the future: "If, indeed, it
should turn out that 'cultural untranslatability' is ultimately
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describable in all cases as a variety of linguistic
untranslatability, then the power of translation-theory will
have been considerably increased." The purpose of this
paper is to propose cultural untranslatability, focusing on
what it is, how important it is, and when it occurs.
For the term '(un)translatability', Hatim and Munday
(2004: 15) describe it as "a relative notion", and it "has to do
with the extent to which, despite obvious differences in
linguistic structure (grammar, vocabulary, etc), meaning can
still be adequately expressed across languages".

D. Approaches to Translation
Some scholars consider translation is a science. Berkeley
(1991:83) notes that some sciences, principally those dealing
with the humanities, do not attain a one hundred percent
predictability level. Miremadi (1991:39) writes that,
"whether translation is considered as an art or a science, it is,
in its modern sense, a by-product of a long history of trials
and errors, developments, improvements and innovations."
Furthermore, Long (1996:10) believes that the desire for
creating a science of translation seems to be a mere wishful
thinking. A similar idea is echoed by Zaixi (1997:339), who
writes that "Translation is a process, an operation, an act of
transferring. It is mainly a skill, a technology that can be
acquired. In the meantime, it often involves using language
in a creative manner so that it is also an art. However it is by
no means a science." On the contrary, he maintains that, "the
subject which takes translation as its object of study must be
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treated as a science, because it is a system of knowledge,
about translation, aiming to expose the objective laws about
the process of translation".
According to Krings (1986:263-275) or Lörscher
(1991:76-81), among others, translation strategies are
usually defined as the procedures leading to the optimal
solution of a translation problem. The procedures or
strategies based on comparative stylistics (Vinay &
Darbelnet, (1977 [1958]); Malblanc, Intravaia and Scavée,
(1963), also used by other scholars (Vázquez Ayora, (1977);
Newmark, (1988), or the techniques suggested by Bible
translators, Nida (1964)., Nida and Taber, (1982); Margot,
(1979), intended to propose a metalanguage and to
catalogue possible solutions in the task of translation. Such
procedures have been sometimes criticized, among other
reasons because there is even a lack of consensus as to what
name should be given to these categories (procedures,
techniques, strategies or methods are often interrelated and
used as synonyms). Naming problems occur because the
procedures sometimes overlap, they only catalogue
differences in terms of language and not usage, and they
focus on translation results rather than on the translation
process. There have been, however, several attempts to
differentiate procedures from strategies, which are more
related to the translation process (Hurtado. 1999:36). In any
case, the procedures or strategies that are usually mentioned
in academic publications serve both to analyse and catalogue
translation equivalence and to improve the acquisition of
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translation competence, since knowing and comparing them
is definitively necessary to obtain an adequate translation.
One of the leading taxonomies, and certainly the best
known, is that of Vinay and Dalbernet. The seven basic
translation procedures are, according to them, adaptation,
calque, equivalence, modulation, borrowing, literal
translation and transposition; although they also refer to
compensation, expansion and contraction. Other authors
have reformulated and added new procedures, or broken
down the aforementioned ones into distinct subcategories.
Among the well known reformulations we should mention
the one proposed by Vázquez Ayora (1977:pp.251-383), for
example, who distinguishes between (i) oblique translation
procedures (adaptation, amplification, compensation,
equivalence, explicitation, modulation, omission and
transposition) and (ii) direct methods (calque, loan and
literal translation). Hurtado (1999:pp.36-37) expands the list
with strategies that account for solutions of textual nature:
extension, amplification, compression, discursive creation,
description, generalisation, particularisation, reduction,
paralinguistic or linguistic substitution, and variation.
It is also worth mentioning that some studies focus only
on specific translation procedures that should be used when
dealing with cultural elements. This is the case with
Graedler, (2012:3), who cites four: (i) making up a new
word, (ii) explaining the meaning of the SL expression in lieu
of translating it, (iii) preserving the SL term intact, and (iv)
replacing it using any term in the TL that has the same
“relevance” as the SL term. Harvey, (2000:2-6) also proposes
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four ways: (i) functional equivalence, using a term with the
same “function”, (ii) formal or linguistic equivalence, or word
by word translation, (iii) transcription or borrowing, which
may include notes, and (iv) descriptive or self-explanatory
translation. Mur Duenas (2003:74-79) labelled her
translation procedures as (1) TL cultural cognate; (2) SL
cultural and linguistic borrowing; (3) SL cultural borrowing
plus explanation; (4) replacement of SL cultural referent by
explanation; (5) TL cultural referent suppression; and (6)
literal translation of TL cultural referent. Finally, Marco
Borillo (2004:138), considering the intervention of the
translator and his approach to the TC as a continuum,
proposes the following six procedures: (i) pure or
naturalised loan, (ii) literal translation, (iii) neutralisation
(description, generalisation or particularisation), (iv)
amplification or compression, (v) intracultural adaptation,
and (vi) intercultural adaptation.
1. Translation Procedures
For the procedure of translation that might be observable in
the data the theory of Vinay and Darbelnet (in Venuti:2000),
and the phenomena of loss and gain of information in
translation, the concept is proposed by Nida (1975). The
theory proposed by Vinay and Darbelnet (in Venuti:2000:84)
is used to identify and describe which procedure is adopted
by the translator to establish the closest translation
equivalent. They propose seven procedures of translation
such as:
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Borrowing is usually used in terms of new technical or
unknown concepts, to overcome a gap, usually a
metalingunistic one. Borrowing is the simplest of all
translation methods. Borrowing is mostly applied to
introduce the flavor of the source language color is a matter
of style, but at the same time it may have a significant effects
on the message contained, For example: computer→
computer
menu
→ menu
flaskdisk → flaskdisk
Calque is a special kind of borrowing whereby a
language borrows an expression from another, but the
translator translates literally each of its elements. The result
is either a lexical calque i.e. one which respects the syntactic
structure of the target language while introducing a new
mode of expression, For Example:
honeymoon→ bulan madu
Skyscraper → pencakar langit
Literal translation is a direct transfer of the source text
into grammatical and idiomatically appropriate target text.
For example:
comfort zone → zona nyaman.
Transposition is a procedure which involves replacing
one word class with another class without changing the
message. There are two types of transposition, namely
obligatory and
optional
transposition.
Obligatory
transposition occurs when the target language has no other
choices because of the language system. For example:
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A pair of glasses → sepasang kacamata
an optional transposition is a transposition that, for the sake
of style, can be chosen by the translator if it fits better into
the utterance. For example :
After she comes back to Medan
→ setelah kedatangannya kembali ke Medan.
Modulation is the varying of the language, obtained by a
change in the point of view, this change can be justified,
although literal even transposed. There are two types of
modulation, namely free or optional is generally adopted
because of nonlinguistic reason. It is mostly used to stress
the meaning, to affect coherence or to find out natural form
in the TL. For example :
Rani is going ro have a baby →Rani akan menjadi ibu
John cuts his finger→ tangan john teriris
Equivalence is often desirable for the translator to use
an entirely different structure with different meaning from
that of the source language text so long as it is considered
appropriate in the communicative situational equivalent to
that of the source language text. For example:
as white as snow→ seputih kapas
still waters run deep → air tenang menghanyutkan
to kill two birds with one stone
→ sambil menyelam minum air.
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Adaptation is the extreme limit of translation which is
used in cases the translator has to create a new situation that
can be considered equivalent. For example:
cricket (UK) → baseball (US).
The concept of loss and gain is proposed by Nida
(1975:102), a translator should have good knowledge of the
languages of the cultures of both languages. The linguistic
knowledge that should be mastered includes morphology,
lexis, syntax, semantics, while cultural knowledge should be
sufficiently possessed as the background of the user of these
languages. As a matter of fact, it is very difficult to find lexical
equivalents between TL culture and SL culture since they are
different from one another. The lexical meaning of the two
languages will not exactly be the same. There tends to be
loss, gain and skewing of information.
Some of the source language data do not have exact
equivalents in the target language because of the different
cultural backgrounds between the source language and
target language. Therefore, not all of the source language
terms can be translated into the target language if the source
language terms are considered as not having the equivalents,
for example English borrowing word ‘orang utan’ is from
Bahasa Indonesia.
Besides in finding the closest equivalent of translation, it
is often necessary to translate one word of the SL into
several words in the SL translated by single word. What is
important in translation is translating the concept within
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the word through the semantic components of the SL. The
message of the SL should be carried into the TL naturally.
2. Equivalence in Translation
The definitions of translation suggested previously,
imply that the main objective of a translator is producing the
same meaning or message in the target language text as
intended by the original author. This notion of 'sameness' is
often understood as an equivalence relation between the SL
and TL. This equivalence relation is generally considered the
most salient feature of a quality translation.
Hervey et.al, (1995: 14) clarify that the principle that a
translation should have an equivalence relation with the
source language text is problematic. There are three main
reasons why an exact equivalence or effect is difficult to
achieve. Firstly, it is impossible for a text to have constant
interpretations even for the same person on two occasions.
According to them, before one could objectively assess
textual effects, one would need to have recourse to a fairly
detailed and exact theory of psychological effect, a theory
capable, among other things, of giving an account of the
aesthetic sensations that are often paramount in response to
a text. Secondly, translation is a matter of subjective
interpretation of translators of the source language text.
Thus, producing an objective effect on the target text
readers, which is the same as that on the source text readers
is an unrealistic expectation. Thirdly, it may not be possible
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for translators to determine how audiences responded to the
source text when it was first produced.
Miao (2000:202) gives a specific example of the
impossibility of the equivalence relation. She says that if an
original was written centuries ago and the language of the
original is difficult to comprehend for modern readers, then
a simplified translation may well have greater impact on its
readers that the original had on the readers in the source
culture.
Lauscher, (2000: 151) adds no translator would hinder
the reader's comprehension by using absolute expressions in
order to achieve equivalent effect. Because the target text
can never be equivalent to the source text at all levels,
researchers have distinguished different types of
equivalence. Nida (1964:159) suggests formal and dynamic
or functional equivalence. Formal equivalence focuses
attention on the message itself, in both form and content. It
requires that the message in the target language should
match as closely as possible the different elements in the
source language. Dynamic equivalence is based on the
principle of equivalent effect, where the relationship
between the receptor and message should be substantially
the same as that which existed between the original
receptors and the message. Munday (2001:47) describes
these five different types of equivalence: denotative
equivalence is related to equivalence of the extralinguistic
content of a text; connotative equivalence is related to the
lexical choices, especially between near-synonyms; textnormative equivalence is related to text types, with texts
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behaving in different ways; pragmatic equivalence, or
'communicative equivalence', is oriented towards the
receiver of the text or message; and formal equivalence is
related to the form and aesthetics of the text, includes word
plays and the individual stylistic features of the source text.
Both linguistic and text-linguistic approaches are very
much concerned with devising optimal methods of
translation and with providing guidelines for translators. For
both approaches, translation involves a specific relationship
between the SL and the TL. This relationship is typically
labeled equivalence, although there have been several
definitions of this notion — where it is not rejected outright.
In equivalence, the bi-dimensional aspects is involved
which are very significant in the transference of equivalence
from source SL to TL. Linguistic elements of source and
target languages vary; however, it does not mean that the
translation is impossible. In addition, Most of structures or
language levels shared among languages. On the other hand,
Cultural elements are unique and effective in selecting
equivalence.
As long as translation exists, equivalence is its integral
part. No matter the theory is from-based or meaning-based
or source oriented or target-oriented, it always consists of
some kind of exchange of equivalence in different levels of a
language. The probable affecting factors are linguistic and
cultural ones. If the existence, accuracy, and effectiveness of
above-mentioned factors proved to be true, it will pave the
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path for carrying out the translation very correctly and
effectively.
The above statement implies that there are three
important terms need to consider, namely; (1) equivalent
that points out to the source language messages; (2) natural
that points toward the target language; and (3) closest that
combines both the source and the target language on the
basis of meaning closeness.
In line with this, Catford (1965) distinguishes between
formal correspondence and textual equivalence. A formal
correspondence is any categories, e.g. unit, class, element of
structure, etc., which can be said to occupy as nearly as
possible, the ‘same’ place in the ‘economy’ of the target
language as it is given by source language categories. A
textual equivalence is any target language (TL) form, e.g. text
or portion of text that is observed to be equivalent of a given
Source Language form.
Since language is strongly influenced by the culture, it is
then difficult to find such the same equivalent form from the
source language into the target language. To cope these
phenomena, Larson (1998) suggests some alternative ways
to find the equivalent when the text have to be translated.
These alternative ways include:
Snell-Hornby (1988:13) clarifies when the target text is
expected to be a faithful reproduction of the source text, then
equivalence is defined as identity (of meaning and/or form),
not necessarily in the strict sense of interchangeability and
complete reversibility, but more often in the sense of equal
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value or correspondence. Types of equivalence were
suggested in order to specify the relationship between SLtext and TL-text, for example Nida’s (1964) formal
equivalence and dynamic equivalence, or Koller’s
(1979:215) denotative, connotative, text-normative,
pragmatic, and formal-aesthetic equivalence. It has been
(and still is) argued that translation needs to be set apart
from other kinds of derived texts, as reflected in the
opposition of translation (proper) and adaptation (e.g.
Koller, 1979), semantic translation and communicative
translation (Newmark, 1981), overt and covert translation
(House, 1977), and that the label ‘translation’ should be
reserved for those cases where an equivalence relation
obtains.
However, there is still much controversy this translation
equivalence, and this is also apparent in the debates
presented in this issue. Functionalist approaches see
equivalence as one possible relationship among others (e.g.
Reiss and Vermeer, 1991). Descriptive translation studies, of
which both Toury and Hermans are representative, see
translation as the result of a socially contexted behavioural
type of activity (Toury, 1980), or as implying ‘a degree of
manipulation of the source text for a certain purpose’
(Hermans, 1985: 11). Toury (1980: 39,65) shifted the focus
of attention by saying that a translation is every text that is
regarded and accepted as a translation by a given
community. For him, equivalence is only a label that is
affixed to a translational relation that is assumed to exist
between two texts. This reversal of perspective opened the
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way to a reassessment of the notion of equivalence, since
now we can ask for the type of translational relation that
exists in a certain case, and for the reasons that one specific
type exists and not another. The crucial instrument to help
answer these questions is the concept of norms, i.e.
translational norms.
In conclusion, even the discussion on equivalence is still
debatable, but in one case it is worth for finding the formal
sameness in some categories such as unit, class, element of
structure, etc. of the two languages, i.e. SL and TL.
3. Shift in Translation
Baker (2000:226) mentions that the term shifts is used
in the literature to refer to changes which occur or may
occur in the process of translating. Since translating is a type
of language use, the notion of shift belongs to the domain of
linguistic performance, as opposed to that of theories of
competence. Hence, the shifts of translation can be
distinguished from the systemic differences which exist
between SL and TL and culture. According to Catford
(1965:73), a shift is departures from formal correspondence
in the process of going from the SL (source language) to TL
(target language). Shifts can be occurred in grammatical and
lexical levels.
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4. Translation Ideology
The main question in the history of translation theory
has been the nature of translation. What is more important
to create a text which will be accepted in a target cultural
environment or to preserve the formal and aesthetic original
in order to evoke interest in a foreign culture? This dilemma
offers two primary methods of dealing with translation:
domesticated (emphasis on the language and culture of the
target text) and foreignized (emphasis on the language and
culture of the source text) translation ideologies.
One of the most famous theorists of natural,
domesticated translation is Nida Eugene, an American
specialist of Bible translations. He is considered to be a
follower of Martin Luther, who translated the Bible into the
common German language and declared the priority of
content above form. Domesticated translation is also
described as target language (TL) or “reader-to-author”
approach, while foreignized as source language (SL) or
“author-to-reader.”
The classic distinction defined by Venuti (1995) is
intended to establish a difference between translations
aimed to keep a ‘foreign flavour’ or those texts adapted to
the particular features and standards of the target culture.
This is an approach that can be clearly applied to the case of
video games. Indeed, it can be argued that this is one of the
most relevant decisions to be taken in the translation
process since it may influence the whole localisation strategy
of a video game into the target local and will also lead to the
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application of other particular strategies (for instance, the
‘non-translation’ of certain names or items).
In the 1990s, Venuti revived the notions of foreignising
vs. domesticating (see Venuti, Scandals; “Strategies”), but his
dichotomy is not identical with Schleiermacher’s original.
Schleiermacher (1997) recommends foreignization for
linguistic, artistic, and intellectual reasons: its aim is to
reveal and appreciate the author’s mastery of the linguistic
potential of his native language. In contrast, Venuti’s (1998)
main motivations are political and ideological: he
recommends foreignization as a means of fighting cultural
imperialism and of raising awareness of the “Other.”
Approaching translation from the Anglo-American
perspective, Venuti (1998) sees foreignization as a strategy
which points out linguistic and cultural differences of a
foreign text and challenges the dominant aesthetics of the
translating culture. Venuti presents convincing arguments
for adopting a foreignising strategy in translation by quoting
examples of misrepresentation of, say, the Japanese culture
in the U.S., based on the domesticating strategies adopted in
translating (very rare pieces of ) Japanese fiction
(Venuti,1998). However, Venuti (1998) also draws attention
to reverse cultural contexts and translating situations in
which the translating culture is the one with less power (e.g.
Venuti (1998:158-189). On the whole, it is fairly tempting to
embrace Venuti’s arguments for foreignising translations in
order to promote multiculturalism.
Translation strategy is another notion in translation
studies, which is used by virtually everyone and more often
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than not to mean at least slightly different things. With
regard to strategies, a distinction is often made between
products and processes. For example, Englund Dimitrova
mentions that translation strategies relate, on the one hand,
to things that happen to texts, such as domestication or
foreignization, and to things that take place in the translation
process on the other. To begin with things that happen to
texts, in the following quotation Venuti focuses on higher
level text-related phenomena: Strategies of translation
involve the basic tasks of choosing the foreign text to be
translated and developing a method to translate it. Both of
these tasks are determined by various factors: cultural,
economic, political. Yet the many different strategies that
have emerged since antiquity can perhaps be divided into
two large categories. A translation project may conform to
values currently dominating the target-language culture
(domestication). Alternatively, a translation project may
resist and aim to revise the dominant— (foreignization).
Venuti, (2000:471) mentions that foreign text is
rewritten in domestic dialects and discourses, registers and
styles, which results in the production of textual effects that
signify only in the history of the domestic language and
culture. It involves ‘an ethno-centric reduction of the foreign
text to Anglo-American cultural values’. This entails
translating in a transparent, fluent, ‘invisible’ style in order
to minimize the foreignness of the target text, Venuti
(1995:469).
Venuti (2008) posed this theory in his book The
Translator's Invisibility, while discussing the translators role
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through what he calls ”invisibility”. This is seen as being
produced by a set of factors where the aim usually is to make
the translation as ”fluent” as possible. Thus, giving the
illusion that the translation is not a translation, but rather
that of the original text. To reach this aim the TT has a
tendency to go through domestication, e.g, to assimilate the
SL and ST to the TL and TT. Consequently, cultural values for
example, might get lost in translation. Foreignization on the
other hand works in a way that would let the translator
choose a translation method that would retain what is
foreign. In short, a domesticated translation would take the
text to the reader and a foreignized translation would bring
the reader to the text.
According to Nida (1964:167−70), domestication also
permits adjustments to “special literary forms”,
“semantically exocentric expressions” or “intraorganismic
meanings”. Naturalness as a key requirement in this type of
translation should be raised to such a degree that it “bears
no obvious trace of foreign origin”. If the source text contains
linguistic and cultural elements alien to the target language
and culture, they are likely to be avoided in the translation.
The classification into domesticated and foreignized
translation enables us to distinguish between the different
levels of impression made on the target reader by the text
(Beliaeva-Standen 2002, 199). Domesticated translation is
more natural and easy for understanding because it is read
as an original text. Foreignized translation presents foreign
language and culture and for that reason requires certain
details to be rationalized and clarified. In this case, the
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reader has to discover the meaning behind uncommon
textual structure and this makes the process of
comprehension longer and more complicated.
The choice of texts to be translated also depends on the
dominant translation policy, while “a method to translate it”
would refer the overall approach taken in the process. On a
lower level, translation strategies refer to the changes or
shifts in the TT, as compared to its ST (see also Chesterman).
These would include things like transposition, explicitation,
addition, omission, etc. (see e.g. Chesterman (1997);
Leppihalme (2001); Vinay & Darbelnet, 1989) and are also
known as “translation methods” or “procedures.” Thus the
adoption of a domesticating strategy could show up in the
translated text as a super-ordinate term “newspaper” for a
culture specific ST reference to The Times.
In process-oriented translation research, a distinction is
often made between “global” vs. “local strategies” (Séguinot
(1998);
Jääskeläinen
(1993))
or
“macro-”
and
“microstrategies” (Hönig, 1991). Global strategies refer to
the translator’s overall approach or work-plan which is
based on the translation brief. With professional translators,
global strategies govern and guide the subsequent choices
and decisions which relate to individual (lexical, syntactic,
stylistic, etc.) problems - that is, local strategies.
For example, with a commission to translate an English
children’s book for Finnish child readers, the translator’s
(and publisher’s) decision to choose a domesticating global
strategy for the book would have an effect on the whole
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process. The local lexical problems, like “What shall I do with
this reference to The Times?” would in all likelihood be
solved with the help of the global strategy and result in
choosing either a super-ordinate term “newspaper” or a
cultural adaptation The Helsingin Sanomat. Other kinds of
strategy comments also appear in process data (e.g. thinkaloud protocols). They, too, tend to materialise in target texts
as, for example, coherence or consistency; however, for the
purposes of this paper these are less relevant (for more
details see e.g. Jääskeläinen, 1999).
As the above discussion shows, there is not necessarily a
clear-cut distinction between what happens to texts and
what takes place in the process; after all, Foreignising vs.
Domesticating. The decisions based on the aims and cultural
context of a translation project which are taken before the
actual translation process are reflected in the choice of a
global strategy for the process, while the local decisions
taken during the process materialise in the target text. These
strategy concepts appear to be inextricably linked and, in
many cases, simply different sides of the same coin: what
happens in the process, shows in the product. The large
cultural, economic, and political decisions taken before a
translation project is started are reflected in the choice of a
global strategy which then governs local strategy decisions
relating to the appropriate changes or shifts in the TT.
Foreignization strategies are intended to keep the look
and feel of the original game and transfer the atmosphere
and the flavour of the source culture into the target locale. A
fairly good example of a successful foreignization strategy
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can be observed in Assassins’ Creed, where the original
atmosphere and flavour of the Italian culture has been
effectively preserved in the destination locales. The game is
based on several Italian cities and regions, and a huge
number of local names, places and cultural references are
mentioned in the story. In different moments, certain
characters use Italian words or expressions that have been
preserved in the English or Spanish versions. Also, the
professional actors recording the spoken dialogue apply a
gentle Italian accent in some of the cut-scenes, contributing
to create the compelling atmosphere of the game. Similarly,
Grand Theft Auto IV includes different accents to represent
the ethnic origin and the nationalities of many of the foreign
characters of the game like Nico Ballic and some of his
relatives coming from Eastern Europe. On the other hand,
domesticating strategies aim to bring the game closer to the
target culture.
Venuti (1995:20) defines domesticated translation as
“an ethnocentric reduction of the foreign text to target
language cultural values, bringing the author back home.” In
this case translator should erase every shred of foreignness
and create a familiarized and immediately recognizable text,
adjusted to the target text’s linguistic and cultural
dimensions. On the contrary, followers of the foreignized
method see the source text as the only objective reality of a
literary work. Their primary aim is to transfer the original
idea of the text as exactly as possible – without any
additional interpretations, explanations or adaptations.
Using this method, the translator is expected to preserve the
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foreign identity of the source text, i.e. to keep linguistic and
cultural differences in the translation. Foreignized
translation gives readers more information about the foreign
culture but tends to increase the difficulty of understanding
the text.
Translators who are disposed to the domesticated
method proclaim that the essential component of any
literary work is not its “technical” side, but something
invisible and often called the “spirit” of the original. This
“spirit” has to be successfully transferred into the target
culture. According to Nida (1964: p.170), domestication
also permits adjustments to “special literary forms,”
“semantically
exocentric
expressions”
or
“intraorganismic meanings”. Naturalness, as a key
requirement in this type of translation, should be raised
to such a degree that it “bears no obvious trace of foreign
origin” (1964: p.167).
Yang (2010:1) mentions that domestication and
foreignization are two basic translation strategies which
provide both linguistic and cultural guidance” for translators
in rendering culture-specific source texts into parallel target
texts. Munday (2001) clarifies domestication is the type of
translation which involves minimizing the source-text
foreign elements to the target-language cultural values.
Shuttleworth & Cowie, (1997) add foreignization, on the
other extreme, involves retaining the foreigness of the
original-language text. In Venuti’s (1995) perspective, the
foreign elements should be highlighted by the translator to
register the linguistic and cultural difference of the foreign
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text. Whereas Nida (1964), who is regarded as the
representative of those who favor domestication, sees
domestication as the strategy that seeks to achieve complete
naturalness of the expression by means of ‘dynamic
equivalence’. Therefore, “the message has to be tailored to
the receptor’s linguistic needs and cultural expectations”
(Munday 2001: 42).
Dongfeng (2002) concludes that the debate over
domestication and its extreme method of foreignization has
strongly influenced by and later developed from the timeworn controversy over literal and free translation methods.
Literal and liberal translations are two techniques adopted
to tackle the linguistic form, whereas domestication and
foreignization transcend linguistic boundaries. They are
more concerned with the two cultures. Yang, (2010) points
out that the former replaces the source culture with the
target culture and the latter preserves the differences in both
linguistic presentation and cultural connotation of the source
culture.

5. Translation Method
Newmark (1988b: 81) writes that the translation methods
relate to whole texts, translation procedures are used for
sentences and the smaller units of language. Newmark
proposed the following methods of translation:
Word-for-word translation: where SL word order is
preserved and the words translated singly by their most
common meanings, out of context.
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Literal translation: where the SL grammatical
constructions are converted to their nearest TL equivalents,
but the lexical words are again translated singly, out of
context.
Faithful translation: it attempts to produce the precise
contextual meaning of the original within the constraints of
the TL grammatical structures.
Semantic translation: which differs from 'faithful
translation' only in as far as it must take more account of the
aesthetic value of the SL text.
Adaptation: which is the freest form of translation, and is
used mainly for plays (comedies) and poetry; the themes,
characters, plots are usually preserved, the SL culture is
converted to the TL culture and the text is rewritten.
Free translation: it produces the TL text without the
style, form, or content of the original.
Idiomatic translation: it reproduces the 'message' of the
original but tends to distort nuances of meaning by
preferring colloquialisms and idioms where these do not
exist in the original.
Communicative translation: it attempts to render the
exact contextual meaning of the original in such a way that
both content and language are readily acceptable and
comprehensible to the readership (1988b: 45-47).
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Figure 1. Newmark's Diagram of Translation Methods
According to Larson (1984:15), translation method is
divided into two categories. First category is from-based or
literal translation. Secondly, it is meaning based or idiomatic
translation. By literal translations, he means, the translation
faithfully follows the form of the SL. On the other hand, the
idiomatic translation tries to convey the meaning intended
by the SL writer in a natural form of the receptor language.
Larson (1984: 16) added that in applying the literal
translation, there is rarely a true literal translation. The
methods spread in the continuum from very literal, to literal,
to modified literal, to near idiomatic, idiomatic, and unduly
free. Larson (1984: 16-18) further explains:
 Very literal is an interlinear translation. For some
purposes, it is desirable to reproduce the linguistic
features of the source text, as for example, in a linguistic
study of that language;
 Literal translation is a translation which its sounds like
nonsense and has little communicative value. It may be
very useful for the purposes related to the study of the
source language, they are of little help to speakers of the
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receptor language who are interested in the meaning of
the source language text;
 Modified literal methods are a way to modify order and
grammar of the source language in an acceptable
sentence structure in the receptor language. However,
the lexical items are translated literally.
 Inconsistent mixture mixes literal and
translation in the final draft of translation.

idiomatic

 Near idiomatic reproduces the meaning of the source
language (that is the meaning intended by the original
communicator) in receptor language without losing the
natural form of the source language.
 Idiomatic translation reproduces the meaning of the
source language (that is the meaning intended by the
original communicator) in the natural form of receptor
language.
 The unduly free translation adds extraneous information,
which is not stated in the source text. It changes the
meaning of SL; it distorts the fact of the historical and
cultural setting of the source text.
Several Indonesian translation experts, such as Machali
(2000: 50) and Widyamartaya (1989: 20) notice that
Newmark’s methods of translation are the clearest and it can
be observed in a translation text. However, the use of
translation methods depends on the translator needs.
Whatever method he/she uses, the main point in translation
is to carry messages in source language into the target
language well.
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6. Translation Techniques
Translation technique is the way of translator to render
the source text into the receptor language.
According to Newmark (1988:81) translation
procedures or translation techniques are used for sentences
and the smaller units of language, while the translation
method is related to the whole texts. Meanwhile, Molina and
Albir (2002:499) state that translation techniques are used
to describe how the result of translation functions related to
the corresponding units in the source text. In this case,
Molina and Albir use the translation technique as a tool to
analyze the result of the translation. Furthermore, they add
that the category of translation techniques allows us to
describe the concrete steps taken by the translator in each
textual micro-unit and achieve clear data about the general
methodological option chosen.
 Direct Translation
Direct Translation Techniques are used when structural and
conceptual elements of the source language can be
transposed into the target language. Direct translation
techniques include: Borrowing, Calque, Literal Translation.
Borrowing is when words are taken from one language
to another without any translation. This is seen in English
frequently, when using words such menu as menu in bahasa
Indonesia. Borrowing is also used when there is no word
available in the target language to express the same idea; this
can be seen when new concepts or technology are
described.
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A calque or loan translation (itself a calque of German
Lehnubersetzung) is a phrase borrowed from another
language and translated literally word-for-word. A calque is
when an entire phrase is borrowed from another language
and translated word-for-word instead of conceptually.
Oftentimes when various idioms, metaphors and phrases are
translated from one language to another word-for-word, the
original meaning of the sentence is completely lost.
The literal or a word-for-word translation can be used in
some languages and not others dependent on the sentence
structure. A literal translation can be used between some
languages but not others. Literal translation, although it
seems like it, is not a word-for-word translation. It is only
used when the structures and concepts of the language run
parallel to each other, allowing the proper imagery and style
to come through. And because one sentence can be
translated literally across languages does not mean that all
sentences can be translated literally.
 Oblique Translation
Oblique Translation Techniques are used when the
structural or conceptual elements of the source language
cannot be directly translated without altering meaning or
upsetting the grammatical and stylistics elements of the
target language. Oblique translation techniques include
Transposition, Modulation, Reformulation or Equivalence,
Adaptation, Compensation, Transposition.
Transposition is where the location of various parts of
speech within a sentence are switched based on the
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particular language. In English sentences, the verb is often
closer to the beginning of the sentence. Yet in Spanish
sentences, the verb is often closer to the end of the sentence.
In order to translate one to the other, the placement of the
verb must be altered. It is also possible to change the word
class without changing the overall meaning of the sentence.
For example, changing “eating is very important” to “to eat is
very important” does not affect the meaning.
Modulation consists of altering a phrase from one
language to another to convey the same meaning. This is
commonly used when the translation of a phrase from one
language to another is awkward. For example, a translator
may change “it is not complicated to learn how to eat” to “it
is easy to learn how to eat”. Although the two phrases mean
the same thing, the latter suggests that learning how to eat is
easy, as opposed to the former which suggests that it was
initially thought to be a difficult task.
 Equivalence
When translating difficult phrases such as idioms, the
translator needs to understand the meaning behind the
idiom (or cliche, or proverb, etc). For example, the idiom
“don’t put all of your eggs in one basket” would be lost on
someone of another language if it was directly translated.
Because of this, translators often translate these phrases into
easy-to-understand equivalents. The phrase “don’t put all of
your eggs in one basket” may be translated to “keep your
options open” in order to be understood in various
languages. There are phrases in some languages that simply
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cannot be expressed directly in other languages, which is
where equivalence comes into play.
 Adaptation
Adaptation is when something that is expressed in one
culture is expressed in a completely different way in another
culture. This is often used when translating texts such as
poetry or advertising, and is commonly seen in references to
pop culture.
 Compensation
Compensation is when something simply cannot be
translated, so the meaning is offered somewhere else within
the text. Using compensation requires a deep knowledge of
both languages in question, and shows that the translator
understands more than just a literal translation of the piece.

7. Translation Quality Assessment
Quality of a translation is a serious concern for Translation
Quality Assessment (TQA) approaches. The main issue is
how to measure and express this quality. There have been
many attempts to find the way(s) in order to tackle these
issues and evaluate the quality of a translated work.
However, it seems that among these many approaches, only
a few of them sound promising. One of the promising
approaches was the model provided in (1996) by the
German scholar Juliane House.
In analysing and comparing original and translation text,
House (in Sinar, 2002:124) proposed the Hallidayan trinity
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dimension, they are field, tenor and mode. Field is refer to
the nature of the social action in the text; it captures the
field of activity, the content of the text and its degree of
generality and specificity. Tenor refers to the participants,
i.e., the author and his personal stance vis-à-vis the content
as well as the relationship between author and addressees
in terms of social power, distance and affect. And mode
captures the degrees of “spokenness” and “writtenness”
(orality and literality), and the text’s texture or the ‘make-up’
of the text.
Translation quality assessment is a type of evaluation.
Michael Scriven defines that evaluation was taken to mean
the determination of merit, worth, or significance. (Scriven,
2007, in Williams, 2009). This definition itself presents a
problem - how value or worth is to be defined, be it moral,
aesthetic or utilitarian?
In Williams’s (2009) view, translation quality
assessment cannot and should not be value-free: to be useful,
it must be based on criteria of goodness. Before presenting
her model, House explains the theoretical basis on which her
model was developed. She starts by saying that it is the
essence of translation that meaning be preserved across the
two languages involved, and that meaning has three basic
aspects: Semantic, Pragmatic and Textual aspect.
According to House (1977), the equivalence sought
should be an equivalence of function, that is both source and
translated texts must present the same function and the
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text's function can only be made explicit through a detailed
analysis of the text itself.
In attempt to perform the translation quality assessment,
the following questions are presented: 1) Does the text read
fluently? 2) Is the translation grammatically correct? 3) Is
the spelling correct? 3) Are there unjustified inferences? 4)
Is vocabulary adequate? 5) Is the overall resurt satisfying?
And 6) Is the translation performed according to
assignment?
Larson (1984:490-501) suggest the ways in assessing
translation quality are as follows:
 Accuracy
Accuracy test means to check whether the meaning of
source text (ST) is similar with the target text (TT). A
translator should not ignore, add, or reduce the message
contained in ST. Larson (1984:490) states the main
objectives of accuracy test are as follows; a) to check the
equivalence of information in a text, b) to find another
problems by comparing ST and TT, after he/she is sure about
the existence of the information need. It means that this test
intends to ensure that the meaning and dynamic of ST are
conveyed well in TT. The best technique in accuracy test is
by making draft with two spaces and wide margin, so there is
a space that can be used to edit the text.
 Readability
Readability test is intended to ensure whether the
meaning of translated text can be understood. A text with a
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higher readability is easier to read than a lower one and vice
versa. Readability test can be done by asking someone to
read a part of translated text loudly. If she/he stops and
reread a sentence, it means that there is a readability
problem on the translated text. A text is readable because it
is good writing, which is it has pleasing style, a good rhythm,
and move along at an acceptable pace.
 Naturalness
The aim of naturalness test is to confirm whether the
form of translated text is natural and equivalent with the TT.
A text can be determined as natural if conforms to these
criteria:
 The meaning in ST is conveyed accurately;
 The meaning in TT uses a standard grammatical
pattern and vocabulary;
 Translated text should represent an ordinary context
in TT.
 Comprehension testing
Comprehension testing is done to know whether the
translated text is comprehend well by the reader of TT
(Newmark, 1988:198). This test is related with referential
mistakes that might be done by the translator. According to
Larson (1984:493-497) comprehension test is done by
asking people to retell the content of translated text and to
answer questions about the text. This test is to test ST, not
about reader’s capability. It is used to verify whether the
reader can comprehend the translation.
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 Consistency
Consistency is desired only when the same meaning is to
be communicated. Consistency check is needed in technical
things in translation, e.g. in translating proper noun or
person name, in using loanwords, in making capital words,
etc. Larson (1984:500-501) states that ST usually has key
terms used frequently. If ST is long or the finishing process
takes a long time, it might have a chance to have
inconsistency of text equivalence for the key terms. To avoid
inconsistency, a translator should check and re-check the
result of translation.

E. Leadership and Motivation Textbook
Since the contents of the textbook are about leadership and
motivation, it is worthful to discuss about the concepts of
leadership and motivation. Practicing leadership and
motivation will be different from one culture to another
because both of them are very related to people or society.
Different people or society with different cultural
background will have different ways of expressing their
language. The specific terms of leadership and motivation in
one language are different from others.
Leadership is to direct the operation, activity or
performance of a group, team, etc. whilst motivation is
motivating force, stimulus or influence. Motivation is a goaloriented characteristic that helps a person achieve his
objectives. It pushes an individual to work hard at achieving
his or her goals. An executive must have the right leadership
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traits to influence motivation. However, there is no specific
blueprint for motivation. As a leader, one should keep an
open perspective on human nature. Knowing different needs
of subordinates will certainly make the decision-making
process easier.
Both an employee as well as manager must possess
leadership and motivational traits. An effective leader must
have a thorough knowledge of motivational factors for
others. He must understand the basic needs of employees,
peers and his superiors. Leadership is used as a means of
motivating others.
In today's challenging and complex world, being highly
effective is the price of entry to the playing field. To thrive,
innovate, excel, and lead in this new reality, we must reach
beyond effectiveness toward fulfillment, contribution, and
greatness. Research is showing, however, that the majority of
people are not thriving. They are neither fulfilled nor excited.
Tapping into the higher reaches of human motivation
requires a new mindset, a new skill-set - a new habit.
An essential feature of leadership motivation is physical
action. Motivation isn't about what people think or feel but
what they physically do. When motivating people to get
results, challenge them to take those actions that will realize
incremental results.
Ausubel (1968: 368-79) determines six factors for
motivation. They were: (i)-the need for exploration or
probing the unknown, (ii)-the need for manipulation or
causing change to the environment, (iii)-the need for mental
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or physical activity, (iv)-the need for stimulation by the
environment; this included other people, other thoughts and
feelings. The above four factors gave rise to a fifth factor (v)the need for knowledge, i.e. "the need to process and
internalize the results of exploration, manipulation, activity,
and stimulation, to solve contradictions, to quest for
solutions to problems and self-consistent systems of
knowledge." (Brown, 2000: 122). The sixth factor which may
be a consequence of the fifth one was the need for egoenhancement, i.e. to be known, accepted, and approved by
others. This was a very eloquent definition of motivation
factors where the individual's curiosity and self-satisfaction
played a central role in generating thought and knowledge
and where the physical and social environment functioned
as a driving force. Leadership and Motivation textbooks are
those that consist of items mention above.
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III. FRAMEWORK AND INSTRUMENT
A. Defining the Type of Study
Qualitative research is characterised by its purpose that
relate to understanding some aspect of social life, and its
methods which generally generate words, rather than
numbers, as data for analysis, while descriptive implies
providing the description that brought the clearer and closer
understanding to phenomenon.
It is often said that qualitative research is more
subjective, and quantitative research more objective. This is
true to some extent. Qualitative research often requires
empathy (e.g. in interviews) and imagination (e.g. in
discourse analysis). However, this difference does not imply
anything about the comparative value of the two approaches.
Many research projects have elements of both. The
qualitative stage then usually comes first, as you set up and
define the concepts and categories you need; and the
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quantitative aspect comes in later, during the analysis stage.
(Williams and Chesterman, 2002:64)
Saldanha and O’Brien (2013) proposed that the
qualititative approach can be applied in translation study,
whether the research focuses on the translation product, the
process of translation, the participants involved or the
context in which translation takes place.
In accordance with the purpose of this study that
questioned about translation technique, method, ideology
and its influence on quality of translation, thus this study
used qualitative-descriptive approach with emmbedded case
study.
According to Yin (2003), an embedded case
study containing more than one sub-unit of analysis. This
methodology provides a means of integrating quantitative
and qualitative methods into a single research study. The
embedded case study design is an empirical form of inquiry
appropriate for descriptive studies, where the goal is to
describe the features, context, and process of
a phenomenon. (Scholz & Tietje, 2002; Yin 2003).
The choice of research design was based on the following
reasons: 1) The type of data is qualitative in the form of
word, phrase, clause, and sentence; 2) data is derived from
informants in the form of questionnaire and in-dept
interview, thus researcher allows the informants to give
much ‘richer’ answers to questions and valuable insights
about the study; and 3) the analysis of data both use
description and numbers.
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Since the focus of this study is translation product, data
was elicited from the document in the form of words, phrase,
clause, and sentence. This data was tabulated and presented
in questionnaires. Further, the analysis was performed on
the results of the questionnaires as basis to continue further
assessment.

B. Data
Translating involves at least two languages; the source
language (SL) and target language (TL). The source of data
in this study are textbooks that involves two different
languages (English and Bahasa Indonesia), i.e The 8th Habit:
“From Effectiveness to Greatness” of Stephen R. Covey and
its translation version The 8th Habit: “Melampaui Efektifitas,
Menggapai Keagungan”, translated by Wandi S. Brata). The
English version of this book was published by Free Press,
New York, London, Toronto, and Sydney in 2004. It consists
of 15 chapters and 8 appendices. Total of pages are 382 out
of 16 front pages, 6 pages for notes, and 18 pages for index
and 5 pages about the author. While, the Indonesian version
was published by Gramedia Pustaka Utama, Jakarta in 2008.
It consists of the same numbers of chapters but different in
pages, i.e. 596 with 15 front pages and without Indexes.
Since the whole chapters of this book are continual topic,
data reduction should be made owing to the limited time of
research. Therefore, Chapter 5 was chosen as sample of data
that represents the entire translation techniques of this
book. There are 430 data pairs set of ST and TT that consist
of word, phrases, clauses or sentences. Based on this data
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set, further the analysis will be made to investigate the
translation techniques, methods, ideology, and its influence
on translation quality.

C. Collecting Data
There are three methods of collecting data such that the
information collected can be used to draw inferences about
the target universe. They are Collection of data from all
enterprises that costly and lengthy procedure unless the
target universe is small; collection of data from a sample of
units that have been selected from the target universe with
the intention that they should be representative of that
universe. A sample of this kind is referred to as a purposive
(or sometimes judgmental) sample.
In order to draw inferences about the target universe
using a purposive sample, a number of assumptions have to
be made about the representativeness of the data collected
and of the reporting units and, in general, there are
limitations to the inferences that can be drawn from
purposive samples when the probability of selection is not
known; Collection of data from a random sample of units
which have been selected with known probabilities of
selection from among all units in the target universe. In this
case no assumptions about representativeness are needed in
estimating totals or averages for the target universe and, in
addition, there are well known techniques for determining
the precision of these estimates. This said, estimates based
on random samples will only be unbiased if the registers
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from which they are drawn are comprehensive and up to
date.
The technique of collecting data in translation process
analysis consisted of:
 Content analysis. It involves data collecting that related to
technical translation, translation methods and translation
ideology.
 Questionnaire. This technique is used to collect data that
would reveal the quality of the translation is based on
three categories, i.e, translation accuracy, translation
acceptability, and translation readability.
 In-dept-interview. This technique is used to validate the
addition information such as informants statements or
comments.
The type of questionnaire is close ended questionnaire,
where the informant responses are limited to the stated
alternatives. As mentioned before, this study consist of three
assessment categories, they are Accuracy Level,
Acceptability Level and Readability Level. Each categories
consist of 3 level scores.

D. Instrument
Just like evaluation in the broad sense, TQA can be
quantitative or qualitative: it can be based on
mathematical/statistical measurement as in the case of most
academic instruments or on readers’ responses, interviews
and questionnaires (e.g. Nida,). TQA can be diagnostic
determining areas for improvement at the beginning of a
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course of study, formative, measuring progress and giving
feedback during a course of study or summative measuring
the results of learning.
1. Translation Accuracy Questionnaire
This questionnaire is used to check whether the
meaning of source text is similar with the target text. An
informant should not ignore, add, or reduce the message
contained in source text. It means that this test intends to
ensure that the meaning and dynamic of ST are conveyed
well in target text. The assessment criteria for accuracy level
is provide as follow:
Table 3.1 Assessment Criteria of Translation Accuracy Level
Definition

Criteria

Weight

The source text content that consist of
word, technical term, phrase, clause or
sentence is accurately transferred into
the target text without distortion of
meaning.

Accurate

3

Most of source text content, such as
words technical term, phrase, clause or
sentence is transferred accurately into
the target text, but still needs the
improvement.

Less
Accurate

2

Most of, or the whole source text content
is inaccurately transferred into the
target text. It includes the deletion and Inaccurate
elimination of important information of
source text.
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2. Translation Acceptability Questionnaire
Acceptability questionnaire is provided to check the
reasonableness of the translation, the use of words and
terms that are standard and familiar for its disciplinary. The
aim of acceptability is to assess the naturalness of
translation, whether the form of translated text is natural
and equivalent with the target text. A text can be determined
as acceptable if conforms to these criteria when the meaning
in ST is conveyed accurately; the meaning in target text uses
a standard grammatical pattern and vocabulary; and
translated text should represent an ordinary context in
target text. The assessment criteria for acceptability level is
provide as follow:
Table 3.2 Assessment Criteria of Translation Acceptability Level
Definition

Criteria

Weight

Translation feels natural; where the
technical term has been commonly used
and familiar to the reader; while the
phrases, clauses and sentences used are
not conform with Indonesian standard.

Acceptable

3

The translation feels natural, but consist
few uncommon technical term, or
contains slight grammatical errors.

Less
Accurate

2

Translation
feels
unnatural,
and
consisting the technical terms that
uncommonly used and unfamiliar to the
reader; the phrases, clauses and
sentences are not conform the
Indonesian standard.

Inaccurate

1
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3. Translation Readability Questionnaire
Readability test is intended to ensure whether the
meaning of translated text can be understood. A text with a
higher readability is easier to read than a lower one and vice
versa. A text is readable if it is good writing, which is it has
pleasing style, a good rhythm, and move along at an
acceptable pace. The assessment criteria for readability level
is provide as follow:
Table 3.3 Assessment Criteria of Translation Readability Level
Definition

Criteria

Weight

The content of text (words, phrases,
clauses and sentences) can be
understood easily.

High
Readability

3

Generally, the content of text can be
understood, but there are certain parts
should be re-read to comprehend.

Moderate
Readability

2

Poor
Readability

1

The text is difficult to comprehend.

E. Data Analysis
The data are analyzed according to the concepts which
are presented as the way to find any information related to
translation techniques, translation methods and ideology,
and translation quality assessment.
Miles and Huberman (1984:21-22) explain that the
design of the research is based on qualitative method where
the researcher gradually makes sense
of a social
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phenomenon by contrasting, comparing, replicating,
cataloguing, and classifying the object of the study. Thus, the
data analysis consists of three current flows of activity: data
reduction,data display, and conclusion drawing/ verification.
 According to them, data reduction refers to the process of
selecting, focusing, simplifying, abstracting, and
transforming the “raw” data that appear in written-up
field notes. Data display is as an organized assembly of
information that permits conclusion drawing and action
taking. While conclusion drawing/verification refers to
the light conclusions related to noting regularities,
patterns, explanations, possible configurations, casual
flows, and propositions. Common Features of Analytic
Methods (Miles and Huberman, 1994) Affixing codes to a
set of field notes drawn from data collection.
 Noting reflections or other remarks in margin.
 Sorting or shifting through the materials to identify
similar phrases, relationships between themes, distinct
differences between subgroups and common sequences
 Isolating patterns and processes, commonalties and
differences, and taking them out to the filed in the next
wave of data collection
 Gradually elaborating a small set of generalisations that
cover the consistencies discerned in the data base
 Confronting those generalisations with a formalised body
of knowledge in the from of constructs or theories
 The above steps can be drawn as the following figure, as
suggested by Miles and Huberman (1984).
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IV. ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
As previously mentioned, this chapter begins with
general description related to the source of data. The next is
explaining of findings related to translation techniques that
identified in data pairs analysis. Since those techniques are
tools in depicting the translation methods and ideology, the
greater attempts will be made on analysis and description.
Finally, translation quality assessment will perform in terms
of accuracy, acceptability and readability to investigate the
influence of translation method and ideology choice on
translation quality of Chapter 5- The 8th Habit of “From
Effectiveness to Greatness” by Stephen R. Covey into Bahasa
Indonesia.
The source of data in this study are parts of textbook that
involves two different languages (English and Bahasa
Indonesia), i.e Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit: “From
Effectiveness to Greatness” by Stephen R. Covey and its
translation version Bab 5 The 8th Habit: “Melampaui
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Efektifitas, Menggapai Keagungan”, translated by Wandi S.
Brata)
The reason why this book is used to be the source text
for the analysis because it is very popular nowadays and vey
much important for those who want to be much more
successful in this millenium. Another reason is that people
today need much more information related to leadership and
motivation and this book is the right choice to be read. The
leadership and motivation can be about the employers, the
students, or individual persons. As a source book of
leadership and motivation that most of the people must
read, the Indonesian version is prefer to those who are not
fluent in English one.
After re-read and comparing “The 8th Habit – From
Effectiveness to Greatness” as source text and its translation
version that consist of 15 Chapters, the data reduction
should be made owing to the limited time of research. Hence,
the Chapter 5 was chosen as sample of data that represents
the entire translation techniques of this book. There are 430
data pairs set of ST and TT that consist of word, phrases,
clauses or sentences. Based on this data set, further the
analysis will be made to investigate the translation
techniques, methods, ideology, and its influence on
translation quality.

A. Translation Technique
Translation technique understood as an instrument of
textual analysis that in combination with other instruments
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allows us to study how translation product was resulted. At
the end, the identification of translation techniques will
reveal the translation method and ideology chosen by the
translator.
This study use the single technique analysis. By
observing the data, there are 9 translation techniques used
in translation process of Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit: “From
Effectiveness to Greatness” of Stephen R. Covey. Those
techniques are identified among 430 data pairs in the units
of word, phrase, clause and sentences, as shown in the
following table.
Table 4.1. Identified Translation Techniques and Frequency
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Techniques
Literal
Borrowing
Equivalence
Calque
Modulation
Addition
Adaptation
Transposition
Omission/Deletion
Total data

Frequency
181
32
21
5
27
105
2
24
33
430

Percentage
42.09
7.44
4.88
1.16
6.28
24.42
0.47
5.58
7.67
100

For details, the description of each techniques usage will be
shown as follows:
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1. Literal
Literal translation or word-for-word translation is the
rendering of text from one language to another one word at a
time with or without conveying the sense of the original
whole. Literal translation occurs when structural and
conceptual elements of the source language can be
transposed into the target language. It has an exact
structural, lexical, and even morphological equivalence
between two language. Of 430 data pairs, 181 (42.09%) are
literal translation techniques.
Literal translation tehnique is possible because of the
similarity structure of the source text and the target text. The
following data pairs show that the source text directly
translated into target text literally.
Table 4.2. Data pairs identified as literal translation
techniques in the form of word
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

001

vision, discipline, passion
and conscience

visi, disiplin, gairah, dan
nurani

010

victimism

viktimisme

013

commitment

komitmen

018

social mirror

cermin sosial

028

dimension

dimensi

030

creative

kreatif

035

attribute

atribut

038

expansion

ekspansi

040

quality

kualitas

043

formal

formal
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045

community

komunitas

076

ego

ego

126

memory

memori

133

energy

energi

140

potential

potensi

155

alkohol

alcohol

156

crisis

krisis

176

reality

realitas

177

zone

zona

214

focus

fokus

220

enthusiasm

antusiasme

255

tradition

tradisi

271

democratizes

mendemokratiskan

289

information

informasi

321

paradoxical

paradoksikal

348

combination

kombinasi

350

quiz

kuis

369

synergy

sinergi

373

foundation

fondasi

379

professional

profesional

391

mission

misi

393

harmony

harmoni

426

organization

organisasi

The source text in the form of words, such as vision,
mission, passion, discipline, conscience, and enthusiasm that
literally translated into target text as visi, misi, gairah,
disiplin, nurani and antusiasme. The literal translation also
identified in the form of phrase, as shown in the following
table:
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Table 4.3. Data Pairs Identified as Literal Translation
Techniques in the form of phrase
No
Data
018
030
043
045
049
066
067
146
167
203
256
379

Source Text

Target Text

social mirror
creative potential
formal position
international community
economic recession
military-industrial machine
emotional intelligence
positive energy
identity crisis
comfort zone
religious tradition
professional career

cermin sosial
potensi kreatif
posisi formal
komunitas internasional
resesi ekonomi
mesin industri-militer
kecerdasan emosional
energi positif
krisis identigas
zona nyaman
tradisi agama
karir profesional

Again, the same technique also adopted for clauses and
sentences, some of them are listed below:
Table 4.4. Data Pairs Identified as Literal Translation
Techniques in the form clauses and sentences
No
Data
003

Source Text

Target Text

WHEN YOU STUDY the
lives of all great achievers those who have had the
greatest influence on
others, those who have
made significant
contributions, those who
have simply made things

BILA ANDA MENGKAJI
kehidupan semua orang yang
mencapai prestasi gemilang—
yaitu orang-orang yang
memiliki pengaruh besar
terhadap sesamanya, mereka
yang telah berjasa besar, dan
orang-orang yang telah
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happen—you will find a
pattern.
004

Through their persistent
efforts and inner struggle,
they have greatly expanded
their four native human
intelligence or capacities.

005

The highest manifestations
of these four intelligences
are: for the mental, vision;
for the physical, discipline;
for the emotional, passion;
for the spiritual, conscience.

010

When people have no
vision, when they neglect
the development of the
mind's capacity to create,
they fall prey to the human
tendency toward victimism
(see the lower road of
Figure 5.1).

25

When conscience governs
vision, discipline and
passion, leadership
endures and changes the
world for good.
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mewujudkan hal-hal yang luar
biasa—Anda akan
menemukan sebuah pola.
Melalui upaya dan perjuangan
batin mereka yang terusmenerus tanpa henti, mereka
telah mengembangkan
keempat kemampuan atau
kecerdasan bawaan mereka.
Perwujudan tertinggi dari
keempat kecerdasan itu
adalah: untuk kecerdasan
mental, visi; untuk kecerdasan
fisik, disiplin; untuk
kecerdasan emosional, gairah;
untuk kecerdasan spiritual,
nurani.
Bila orang tak punya visi, bila
mereka mengabaikan
perkembangan kemampuan
pikiran untuk mencipta,
mereka akan jatuh pada
kecenderungan manusiawi ke
arah victimism (viktimisme,
merasa menjadi korban) (lihat
jalur bawah pada Gambar
5.1).
Bila nurani mengarahkan visi,
disiplin, dan gairah,
kepemimpinan akan terus
bertahan dan mengubah
dunia ke arah yang baik.

The data pairs of data 003, 004, 005, 010, and 025 show
the structural, lexical, and even morphological equivalence
between two languages. Although retention of active or
passive forms is possible, the translation feels natural. In line
with Vinay and Darbelnet (2000:84), literal translation is
possible when the two languages are very close two each
other.
On the other hand, unnatural translation may resulted by
the literal technique. It is evident in data pair 144.
The ST: In so doing they are saying, "I salute the greatness in
you," or "I salute the divinity within you." was translated
into Bahasa Indonesia as Sambil berbuat begitu, mereka
berucap, "Saya memberi salam kepada keagungan di dalam
diri Anda" atau "Saya memberi salam kepada yang ilahi
dalam diri Anda." Rather than used memberi salam, the
word menghormati is felt more familiar for the reader.

2. Borrowing
Borrowing is a technique of translation where the
translator makes a conscious choice to use the same word in
the target text as it is found in the source text. This is
particularly the case when there is no equivalent term in the
target language. It also allows the translator to put a text
clearly within a particular cultural context through the
register of the vocabulary uses.
Related to this study, there are 32 (7.44 %) of data pair
used borrowing techniques. The uses of borrowing
technique is related to the technical terms.
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Table 4.5 . Identified Data Pairs that Consist of
Borrowing Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

007

Vision is seeing with the
mind's eye what is possible
in people, in projects, in
causes and in enterprises.

Visi berarti dengan mata
batin melihat kemungkinan
yang terdapat di dalam diri
orang, dalam proyek, dalam
hal-hal yang pantas
diperjuangkan, dan dalam
usaha kita.

010

When people have no
vision, when they neglect
the development of the
mind's capacity to create,
they fall prey to the human
tendency toward victimism
(see the lower road of Figure 5.1).

Bila orang tak punya visi,
bila mereka mengabaikan
perkembangan kemampuan
pikiran untuk mencipta,
mereka akan jatuh pada
kecenderungan manusiawi
ke arah viktimisme
(viktimisme, merasa
menjadi korban) (lihat jalur
bawah pada Gambar 5.1).

028

These four words—vision,
discipline, passion and
conscience - essentially
embody many, many other
characteristics used to
describe those traits we
associate with people
whose influence is great,
whether known to many or
few.

Empat kata ini—visi,
disiplin, gairah, dan
nurani—membentuk banyak
sekali karakteristik yang
biasa kita pakai untuk
menggambarkan ciri-ciri
orang yang amat
berpengaruh, entah orang
itu terkenal atau tidak.
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35

I suggest that these
attributes have ruled the
world from its beginning.
They represent leadership
that works.

Saya rasa tiga atribut ini
telah mengendalikan dunia
sejak dahulu kala. Atribut ini
mewakili kepemimpinan
yang benar-benar bisa
berhasil.

255

Conscience is the moral law
within.

Nurani adalah hukum moral
di dalam diri kita.

369

This is true synergy, where
the whole is greater than
the sum of the parts.

Ini merupakan sinergi yang
sesungguhnya, di mana
keseluruhannya lebih besar
daripada jumlah total dari
bagian-bagiannya.

The data pairs above showed both the pure an
naturalized borrowing. Pure borrowing means the
expression or word took over purely into target text without
any change. The pure borrowing such as ego, fundamental,
moral, spritual, and mental are evident in data 002, 032,
255, and, 422 respectively. Moreover, the naturalized
borrowing evident in data 007, 010, 022, 025, 032, 036, 076
and 402, i.e vision, victimism, discipline, characteristic,
zone, energy, imagination, physical, and dimension that
translated into visi, viktimisme, disiplin, karakteristik, zona,
energi, imajinasi, fisik, and dimension, respectively.
Naturalized borrowing in the translation is made to fit the
spelling rules in the target text. This is arises from different
spelling system and pronunciation of source languange and
target language.
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3. Equivalence
The concept of equivalence has been of particular concern to
translation scholars. Equivalence was meant to indicate that
source text and target text share some kind of “sameness‟.
The kind and degree of sameness has gave birth to different
kinds of equivalence, such as formal equivalence and
dynamic equivalence. Formal equivalence correspondence
focuses attention on the message itself, in both form and
content, while dynamic equivalence which is based upon the
principle of equivalent effect. However, equivalence
technique possible the translator to make sense for the
target reader keeping the same meaning and sense of
original text.
Based on the analysis there are 21 (4.88%) of data pairs
that identified use equivalent translation technique.
Table 4.6 Identified Data Pairs that Consist of Equivalent
Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

024

whatever increases the
authority of the body over
the mind, that thing is sin
to you, however innocent
it may seem in itself.

apa pun yang membuat tubuh
atau jasmani Anda semakin
berkuasa terhadap pikiran
Anda adalah dosa bagi Anda,
betapapun hal itu tampaknya
tak berbahaya.

078

Gandhi's vision, discipline
and passion were driven
by conscience, and he
became a servant to the
cause and the people.

Visi, disiplin, dan gairah
hidup Gandhi, didorong oleh
nuraninya, dan dia menjadi
pelayan rakyat dalam
mengejar tujuan mulianya.
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295

It fills the body with light,
is able to democratize ego
to reflect more accurately
the entire world.

Nurani memenuhi
keseluruhan sistem dan
lingkungan itu dengan
cahaya, dan mampu
mendemokratisasikan ego
untuk mencerminkan seluruh
dunia dengan akurat.

322

People are illogical,
unreasonable, and selfcentered. Love them
anyway.

Orang sering keterlaluan,
tidak logis, dan hanya
mementingkan diri;
bagaimanapun, maafkanlah
mereka.

The word innocent (data 024) is translated to target
text as tak berbahaya while the literal meaning is tidak
berdosa, tidak bersalah, murni. Since the word innocent
represent an abstract thing, hence the sameness term in
target text is tak berbahaya. The equivalence tecnique also
adopted in other data pairs, i.e servant (data 078)
equivalence with pelayan rakyat; body (data 295) as
keseluruhan sistem dan lingkungan; and unreasonable
(data 322) as keterlaluan.

4. Calque
Calque or loan translation is a phrase borrowed from
another language and translated literally wordfor-word.
Calque means to borrow a word or phrase from another
language while translating its components so as to create a
new lexeme in the target language.
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There are 5 (1, 16%) data using calque techniques.
Calque technique is identified when entire phrase is
borrowed from another language and translated word-forword instead of conceptually. Usually when various idioms,
metaphors and phrases are translated from one language to
another word-for-word, the original meaning of the sentence
is completely lost. This technique is similar to a literal
translation, the distinction is evident in source text structure
that still appears in target text. For more details, the the
following table showed the Calque technique.
Table 4.7. Identified Data Pairs Use Calque Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

030

The visionary leader thinks
big, thinks new, thinks
ahead – and most
important, is in touch with
the deep structure of
human consciousness and
creative potentials.

Pemimpin visioner berpikir
besar, berpikir secara baru,
berpikir ke depan, dan yang
lebih penting lagi,
bersentuhan dengan struktur
yang mendalam dari
kesadaran dan potensi kreatif
manusia.

043

He had no formal position
from which to lead people.

Dia tidak memiliki posisi
formal untuk memimpin
rakyatnya.

049

During her tenure in British
politics, she helped lift
Britain cut of economic
recession.

Selama kiprahnya dalam
perpolitikan di Inggris, dia
berhasil membawa Inggris
keluar dari resesi ekonomi.
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052

Nelson Mandela, former
president of South Africa,
spent almost twenty-seven
years in prison for fighting
against the apartheid
regime.

Nelson Mandela, mantan
presiden Afrika Selatan,
melewatkan hampir dua
puluh tujuh tahun masa
hidupnya di penjara, karena
pembangkangannya
melawan rezim apartheid.

066

He built one of the most
disciplined militaryindustrial machines that
the world has ever seen.

Dia membangun salah satu
mesin industri-militer yang
paling disiplin yang pernah
disaksikan oleh dunia.

379

The big, serious money
from Europe was looking at
Stone, when, during a
game, somebody purposely
hit him in a way that "blew
out" his knee. His
professional career was
over.

Uang besar dari Eropa
sebenarnya sedang
mengincar Stone, ketika
dalam suatu permainan ada
seseorang yang dengan
sengaja menyikat dia sampai
cedera lututnya. Karier
profesionalnya pun berakhir.

Calque arises since the syntax of a language has rules of
its own which does not welcome a structural change readily.
When facing the simple syntactic structure, use of calques
seems to be a default application for a translator. For
example, the phrase creative potential is translated as
potensi kreatif (data 030). According to KBBI, kreatif means
memiliki daya cipta; while potensi means kemampuan or
kesanggupan. Instead of using its lexical meaning, the
translator use potensi kreatif, as it represent the simplest
syntactic structure to its source text.
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Another phrase such as posisi formal, resesi ekonomi,
rezim apartheid, mesin industri-militer, and karir
profesional in data pairs 043, 049, 052, 066 and 379
respectively identified as calque translation technique
because of phrases are morphematically and semantically
mimic foreign text.

5. Modulation
Modulation is a translation technique commonly understood
as a change in perspective that usually happens when a
translator translates a text from one language into other
languages. It comes due to the different ways of seeing a
phenomenon that happens in two different cultures. Its
mean that modulation is change in point of view that allows
us to express the same phenomenon in a different way.
There are 27 (6.28%) data pairs that identified use the
modulation technique. This technique is done by changing
the angle of view, focus or cognitive categories in
conjunction with the sourc text; it can be in the lexical or
structural level that causes a shift in meaning in the
translation as opposed to the usual meaning of the word.
Some of data pairs that identified as moduation technique is
shown in following table.
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Table 4.8. Identified Data Pairs that Consist of
Modulation Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

007

Vision is seeing with the
mind's eye what is
possible in people, in
projects, in causes and in
enterprises.

Visi berarti dengan mata
batin melihat
kemungkinan yang
terdapat di dalam diri
orang, dalam proyek,
dalam hal-hal yang pantas
diperjuangkan, dan dalam
usaha kita.

134

Does it give me a sense of Apakah dengan visi itu saya
"calling," a cause worthy merasa punya "panggilan"
of my commitment?
tertentu, suatu alasan atau
tujuan yang pantas
mendapat komitmen dari
diri saya?

154

While on an international
trip many years ago I
remember being introduced to a young man
about eighteen years old.

Saya teringat perjalanan
saya ke luar negeri
beberapa tahun yang lalu.
Waktu itu saya
diperkenalkan dengan
seorang pemuda, kirakira
berumur delapan belas
tahun.

165

I was told I was someone
with potential that far
surpassed what I had
ever imagined.

Dulu Anda mengatakan
bahwa saya memiliki
potensi yang bahkan
melampaui apa yang bisa
saya bayangkan.
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222

In fact, enthusiasm
becomes a moral
imperative, making the
person part of the
solution rather than part
of the problem of feeling
essentially hopeless and
helpless.

Bagi orang seperti itu,
antusiasme menjadi
tuntutan moral, yang
membuat dia menjadi
bagian dari pemecahan
masalah, dan bukan
menjadi bagian dari
masalah dengan merasa tak
berdaya dan putus asa.

Vinay and Darbelnet argued that modulation is
motivated by metalinguistic information and demands a
skilful translator be able to recognize the need to change a
point of view in the target text, while the message should
correspond to the source–text situation.
For example, data pair 154, the phrase while on has the
same notion with sementara di in target text. Inspite of the
phrase is put in the second sentence, that means
restructuring a message of source text in a target text in
different structure, but the meaning is not different.

6. Addition
Addition is also called grammatical expansion for clarity of
meaning. It is used by translator in absence of reference in
source text. One of the reasons in doing the addition
technique is improvisation and creativity, in order to create a
more living language.
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Addition technique is often associated with the
subjectivity factor in translation, such as the tendency of
translators to explain the logical relationships between ideas
with one another, and the desire of the translator to make
changes in perspective. In order to explain the logical
relationships between ideas with one another the translator
often adds words, phrases or even connecting clauses or
adding new words, phrases or clauses to target text.
Based on this definition, there are 105 (24.42%) data
pairs use additional techniques. This technique tends to
provide additional information on the target language
(translation). Some of data pairs that consist the addition
words and phrases are listed below.
Table 4.9. Identified Data Pairs that Consist of
Addition Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

014

The opposite of
discipline and the
commitment that inspires sacrifice is
indulgence—sacrificing
what matters most in
life for the pleasure or
thrill of the moment.

Kebalikan dari disiplin dan
komitmen yang membuat kita
rela untuk berkorban adalah
sikap mendahulukan keinginan
sesaat (indulgence), yaitu
mengorbankan hal-hal yang
amat penting dalam kehidupan
kita, hanya demi kenikmatan
atau kesenangan sesaat.

064

Now consider another
leader who possessed all
three but produced
shockingly different
result.

Nah, sekarang renungkan
pemimpin lain, yang memiliki
ketiga hal tersebut, tetapi
membuahkan hasil yang amat
sangat berbeda.
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079

Again, he had only moral
authority, no formal
authority, and he was
the father and founder
of the second largest
country in the world.

Sekali lagi, walaupun hanya
punya kewibawaan moral, tanpa
kekuasaan formal, Gandhi
merupakan bapak dan pendiri
negara terbesar kedua di dunia.

094

Each of us has
immeasurable power
and capacity to reinvent
our lives.

Masing-masing dari kita
memiliki kekuatan dan
kemampuan tak terkira untuk
menemukan kembali dan menata
ulang hidup kita.

213

They spend the day
creating smoke screens,
emails detailing what
they're working on,
phone messages
reporting on the status
of projects, long
meetings to discuss how
to do things.

Mereka memanfaatkan hari
mereka untuk menciptakan tabir
asap, mengirimkan banyak surel
(surat elektronik/email) yang
menceritakan dengan panjang
lebar apa yang sedang mereka
kerjakan, menelepon untuk
menyampaikan pesan mengenai
status proyek-proyek mereka,
rapat panjang untuk
membicarakan cara melakukan
berbagai hal yang sebenarnya
sudah harus mereka lakukan.

276

Conscience sees life on a
continuum.

Nurani memandang kehidupan
ini sebagai kontinum, suatu
rentang perkara yang tidak bisa
dibagi dengan begitu mudahnya
seperti pembagian hitam-putih.

The addition of word kita in data pair no 014 tendency of
translators to explain the logical relationships between ideas
with previous one. While the addition of nah in data pair no
064 is an attempt to create a more living language. The
similar notion is also evident on data pairs 094 and 276, the
addition of clauses are intended to reinforce the previous
expression.
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7. Omission
Omission technique is the deletion of a part or the whole
part of the ST and the message is not conveyed in other art
of the target text. Omission means dropping a word or words
while translating. This technique omits word, phrase, clause,
or sentence that does not has reference in the target text
that potentially arise the cultural clashes between the source
text and target text.
The results of analysis showed that 33 (7,67%) data
pairs using omission technique. Some of data pairs that
identified as omission technique is listed below:
Table 4.10. Identified data pairs used Part Omission
Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

020

Conscience is the inward
moral sense of what is right
and what is wrong, the
drive toward meaning and
contribution.

Nurani adalah kesadaran
moral kita mengenai apa
yang baik dan buruk, dan
dorongan untuk menggapai
makna dan memberi
sumbangan nyata.

117

I completed graduate school
and began teaching at a
historically black college in
Little Rock, Arkansas.

Setelah lulus S2, saya mulai
mengajar di sebuah kampus,
khusus untuk warga kulit
hitam, di Little Rock,
Arkansas.

253

Much has been said from
the outset of this book
about the singular
importance of conscience.

Banyak yang telah dikatakan
mengenai pentingnya nurani
atau suara hati.
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394

Socially he cares for each
child, parent and person he
meets.

Dia amat perhatian pada
anak-anak, orang tua dan
siapa pun yang ia jumpai.

395

His character and deep
integrity moved me well
beyond even what is
portrayed in this film."

Watak dan integritasnya
benar-benar membuatku
terharu."

Beside the part omission of source text, the full omission
or deletion also conveyed. It is evident in following data
pairs:
Table 4.11. Identified Data Pairs used Deletion Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

328

People favor underdogs but follow
only top dogs.
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.

--

331

Give the world the best you have
and you'll get kicked in the teeth.

--

According to an informant, the translation of source text
for data no. 328 and 331 are possibe without arise the
cultural clashes between two languages. Thus, the absence of
target text for both data pairs is questioned by informants.
8. Adaptation
In general, adaptation technique is used as an effective
way to deal with culturally-bound words/expressions,
metaphors and images in translation. Cultural substitution
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refers to the case where the translator uses equivalent
words that are ready-made in the target text, and serve the
same notion as those of the source text.
Adaptation may be understood as a set of translative
operations which result in a text that is not accepted as a
translation but is nevertheless recognized as representing a
source text of about the same length. As such, the term may
embrace numerous vague notions such as imitation,
rewriting, and so on. The results of analysis showed that 2
(0.47%) of data pairs using adaptation technique.
Table 4.12. Identified Data Pairs Used Adaptation Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

327

The biggest men and
women with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by
the smallest men and
women with the smallest
minds. Think big anyway.

Bila engkau mendapat
ketenangan dan kebahagiaan,
mungkin saja orang lain jadi
iri; bagaimanapun,
berbabagialah.

330

People really need help but
may attack you if you do
help them. Help people
anyway.

Engkau lihat, akhirnya ini
adalah urusan antara engkau
dan Tuhanmu; bagaimanapun
ini bukan urusan antara
engkau dan mereka.

The data pairs no 327 and 330 revealed the obscure notions
of source text and target text. Related to source text
comprehension, the similar question also arised from the
informants on this techique as well as omission.
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9. Transposition
Transposition, or shift reflects the grammatical change
that occurs in translation from source text to target text. In
short, transposition concerns the changes of grammatical
categories in translation. It can be used to change one part of
speech for another without changing the meaning of the
message. This technique is the most frequent device used by
translators, since it offers a variety of possibilities that help
avoiding the problem of untranslatability.
A transposition may result from a difference of the
system in both languages. The difference can be in the form
of vocabulary or structure, the shift caused by the vocabulary
results in a shift in meaning. The results of analysis showed
that 24 (5,58%) of data pairs used transposition technique.
The following table showed some of data pairs that used
transposition technique.
Table 4.13. Identified Data Pairs Used Transposition
Technique
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

077

Lack of conscience was his
downfall

Kehancurannya disebabkan
oleh tiadanya nurani.

236

The great contributors in
life are those who, though
afraid of the knock at the
door, still answer it.

Orang-orang yang berjasa
besar dalam hidup ini adalah
mereka yang tetap menjawab
ketukan di pintu itu, kendati
mereka takut terhadapnya.
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388

You might be interested to
know that a long-time
colleague of mine visited
Stone in Uganda several
years after this film was
made.

Sekembali dari kunjungannya
kepada Stone di Uganda, salah
seorang teman saya
mengungkapkan kesannya,

413

Two of the terms, passion
and conscience, are
identical.

Ada dua hal yang sama, yaitu
gairah dan nurani.

415

In fact, if you were to
move the "conscience"
circle (shaded to indicate
its central, preeminent
rate) on Figure 5.4 up to
the center, you would
essentially have the same
model.

Pada kenyataannya, bila Anda
meletakkan Gambar 5.5 di
atas Gambar 5.4 dengan
menaruh lingkaran "nurani"
pada Gambar 5.5 persis di
bidang yang diarsir lebih
gelap pada Gambar 5.4, Anda
akan punya model yang sama.

Transposition technique on the data pairs above
represented the change in sentence structure, i.e data no
077. Lack of conscience was his downfall has the reverse
structure with Kehancurannya disebabkan oleh tiadanya
nurani. The source text change into passive voice in target
text..

B. Translation Method
Method is a global option that affects the translation process
on macro level. It is also the strategy and technical
guideliness that synergize to produce an adequate
translation. Thus, method direct the translators to determine
the techniques used in transferring a message from the
source text to the target text. By identifying the techniques
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used by translators, it reveals what method tends to be
applied in translation.
In the previous section described the techniques used in
the translation of Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit into Bahasa
Indonesia. Total of data pairs were 430, and 9 translation
techniques were identified in this analysis.
Table 4.14. Translation Techniques and Emphasis
Tendency
Source Text
Emphasis

Target Text
Emphasis

Translation
Techniques
Literal
Borrowing
Calque
Addition
Omission
Transposition
Modulation
Equivalence
Adaptation

Frequency
181
32
5
105
33
24
27
21
2

Total

Percentage

218

50.70

212

49.30

200

Data Pairs

150
100
50
0
Technique

Literal

Borrowing

Calque

Adaptation

181

32

5

2

Equivalenc Transpositi
Modulation
e
on
21

24

27

Omission

Addition

33

105

Source Text Emphasis
Target Text Emphasis
Figure 4.1 Translation Method Orientation
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Based on their frequency, Literal (181), borrowing (32),
calque (5) are translation techniques that tend to source text
emphasis. While Addition (105), Omission (33),
transposition (24), modulation (27), equivalence (21) and
adaptation (2) are techniques that tend to target text. The
comparison of percetage of both emphasis are 218 (50.70%)
versus 212 (49.30%) shows the slight different of translation
method used in this study.
It means that the methods applied in translation of
Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit is tend to the source text. Hence,
the target readers read the translation text with confidence
that the text they read sounds like the original text.

C. Translation Ideology
Since the translation ideology is at super macro level, our
earlier observation on translation techniques and translation
method will direct us to arrive on ideology.
According to theory, there are two translations
ideologies. Ideology referred as the way that the individuals
or groups view the world. Hence ideology is a body of ideas
which reflects the choice of translator. The first ideology
tend to the source text – it is referred as forignization, while
the other, domestication tend to target language. All
translation work is essentially fall between these two poles.
The choice of this ideology is actually occurs in the
translation process.
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Tendency

Source
Text

Translation
Techniques

Translation Method

Borrowing

Literal,

Calque

faithfull,

Literal

semantics

Ideology

50.70

foreigniza

%

tion

communica

49.30

domestica

tive

%

Equivalence
Transposition
Target

Modulation

Text

Omission

Adaptation,

Adaptation

tion

Addition

The analysis result showed the slight difference on
techniques frequency percentage that figure out the
tendencies of translation methods. This result reveals us the
process of establishing equivalence between the source
language texts (50.70%) and target language texts (49.30%)
that aimed to passing on an understanding to people in their
own language and create the same impact as the original
text.

D. Translation Quality
This part is concerning the translation quality. The
translation quality assessment is based on three aspects,
namely: accuracy, acceptability and readability. The
parameters for each aspects is conducted based on
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questionnaires. The accuracy questionnaire filled out by two
experts in translation, who master the science of linguistics,
translation and familiar in translation study.
The translation acceptability aspected is rated by the
informants who hold the postgraduate degree in Linguistic
or Management, or Business, or Social Sciences and
Translator. They also proficient in English and has the up to
date of social information.
Based on the background of eligible informants, they
provide relevant, appropriate and valid information. Along
with questionnaires, in-depth interviews also conduct to
obtain further information from the informants. Depth
interview is intended to confirm incomplete information in
the questionnaire.
The questionnaires result and in-depth interviews are
instrument in evaluating the translation quality by the three
aspect as follows:

1. Accuracy
The accuracy questionnaire is given to check whether the
meaning of source text (ST) is similar with the target text
(TT). By comparing ST and TT, the informant measuring
translation accuracy, by investigate the incidence of various
types of errors and defects in the translated material. It is
involved the investigation some evidents, such as errors of
meaning, errors of form, and errors of compliance.
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Moreover, the informant should regard the add or
reduce the message contained in ST. In order to rate the
accuracy aspect, the Accurate criteria (weighted = 3) is given
to data pair that consist of word, technical term, phrase,
clause or sentence of source text that accurately transferred
into the target text without distortion of meaning.
Next, the Less Accurate criteria (weighted = 2) is given to
data pair where most of its content, such as words technical
term, phrase, clause or sentence is transferred accurately
into the target text, but still needs the improvement.
However, the distortion of meaning still found in the target
text that disrupt the integrity of the message.
And finally the inaccurate criteria (weighted = 1) is given
to data pair where the source text inaccurately transferred
into the target text. It include the deletion and elimination of
important information of source text.
a. Accurate
Based on the questionnaire analysis and result, the out of
430 data pairs, there are 372 data pairs (86,51%) are
identifed as accurate. The accurate criteria are most
identified as Literal Technique 181 (48.66%). Based on the
data the literal technique is high enough to produce an
accurate translation, although some of them needs the
improvement.
The examples of accurate translation identified as literal
technique are shown as follows:
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Tabel 4.15. Literal technique identified as Accurate Translation
No
Data
001

003

005

Source Text

Target Text

Technique

Chapter 5
EXPRESS YOUR VOICE: VISION,
DISCIPLINE, PASSION AND CONSCIENCE
WHEN YOU STUDY the lives of all great
achievers - those who have had the
greatest influence on others, those who
have made significant contributions, those
who have simply made things happen—
you will find a pattern.
The highest manifestations of these four
intelligences are: for the mental, vision; for
the physical, discipline; for the emotional,
passion; for the spiritual, conscience.

Bab 5
EKSPRESIKAN SUARA ANDA: VISI, DISIPLIN,
GAIRAH, DAN NURANI
BILA ANDA MENGKAJI kehidupan semua orang
yang mencapai prestasi gemilang—yaitu orangorang yang memiliki pengaruh besar terhadap
sesamanya, mereka yang telah berjasa besar, dan
orang-orang yang telah mewujudkan hal-hal yang
luar biasa—Anda akan menemukan sebuah pola.
Perwujudan tertinggi dari keempat kecerdasan itu
adalah: untuk kecerdasan mental, visi; untuk
kecerdasan fisik, disiplin; untuk kecerdasan
emosional, gairah; untuk kecerdasan spiritual,
nurani atau suara hati.
Anda harus memegang kendali terhadap pola-pola
yang menentukan pikiran Anda: pandangan Anda
terhadap dunia, keyakinan Anda tentang apa yang
pantas Anda peroleh, dan tentang apa yang
mungkin.
Bunda Teresa membaktikan dirinya sepenuh hati,
dengan bebas dan tanpa syarat untuk melayani
kaum miskin.

Literal

031

You must gain control over the patterns
that goven your mind: your worldview,
your beliefs about what you deserve and
about what's possible.

056

Mother Teresa dedicated herself
wholeheartedly, freely and unconditionally
to the service of the poor.
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Literal

Literal

Literal

Literal

There are 28 data identified as borrowing techniques
found in accurate translation data pairs.
No Data
001
010
013
028
030
035
038
040
043
045
076
126
133
140
155
156
176
177
214
220
255
271
289
321
348
369
379
391
393
426

Source Text
vision, discipline, passion
and conscience
victimism
commitment
dimension
creative
attribute
expansion
quality
formal
community
ego
memory
energy
potential
alkohol
crisis
reality
zone
focus
enthusiasm
tradition
democratizes
information
paradoxical
combination
synergy
professional
mission
harmony
organization
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Target Text
visi, disiplin, gairah, dan
nurani
viktimisme
komitmen
dimensi
kreatif
atribut
ekspansi
kualitas
formal
komunitas
ego
memori
energi
potensi
alcohol
krisis
realitas
zona
fokus
antusiasme
tradisi
mendemokratiskan
informasi
paradoksikal
kombinasi
sinergi
profesional
misi
harmoni
organisasi

b. Less Accurate
Out of 430 data pairs, 54 (12.56%) are categorized as
Less Accurate. Based on the result of data, the translation
techniques that contributed to Less Accurate criteria are
Additions, Modulation, and Equivalence. Several other
techniques are also slightly contributed on this criteria, such
as adaptation and deletion.
Table 4.16 below shows that some parts of the data pairs
are considered Less Accurate. For example, implementation
of Addition techniques in data 057, kepada organisasinya,
does not reflect the orginal message of source text. As well as
data 006, represent translated as sarana. Thus, this
modulation technique has change the nature of target text
and its meaning.
c. Inaccurate
Out of 430 data, only 4 (0.93%) data pairs are
considered as Inaccurate translation. Inaccurate categories
found in data pairs no: 327, 328, 330, and 331 as listed in
Table 4.17.
As shown on the table, two of them (data pairs no 327
and 330) belong to Adaptation translation technique, while
the rest (data 328 and 331) are Omission/deletion
technique. The inaccute of four data pairs are caused by
deletion/omission and inappropriate message transfer of
source text into target text.
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Tabel 4.16 . Data Pairs Categorized as Less Accurate Translation
No Data
006

Source Text
These manifestations also represent our
highest means of expressing our voice.

017

Passion arises when human need
overlaps unique human talent.
She bequeathed her highly disciplined
upholding of the vows of poverty, purity
and obedience upon her organization,
which has both grown and strengthened
even since her passing.

057

100

I was only forty-eight and had no reason
to live.

326

Honesty and frankness make you
vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.
During my second month of nursing
school, our professor gave us a pop quiz.

350

Target Text
Perwujudan ini juga merupakan sarana kita
yang paling ampuh untuk mengekspresikan
suara kita.
Gairah muncul bila kebutuhan bertemu
dengan bakat unik kita.
Kepada organisasinya, dia mewariskan
keteguhan dalam berpegang pada kaul
kemiskinan, kemurnian hati dan ketaatan,
yang dia jalankan dengan amat berdisiplin;
dan organisasinya terus kuat dan
berkembang bahkan ketika dia sudah
meninggalkan dunia ini.
Kalau saat itu tiba, umur saya baru akan
empat puluh delapan, dan saya tak punya
alasan lagi untuk hidup.
Bila engkau jujur dan terbuka, mungkin saja
orang lain akan menipumu; bagaimanapun,
jujur dan terbukalah.
Pada bulan kedua di sekolah keperawatan,
dosen saya memberikan kuis dadakan.
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Technique
Modulation

Modulation
Addition

Addition

Modulation

Equivalence

Tabel 4.17. Data Pairs Identifed as Inaccurate Translation
No Data
327

Source Text

Target Text

The biggest men and women with the

Bila engkau mendapat ketenangan dan

biggest ideas can be shot down by the

kebahagiaan, mungkin saja orang lain jadi

smallest men and women with the

iri; bagaimanapun, berbahagialah.

Technique
Adaptation

smallest minds. Think big anyway.
328

People favor underdogs but follow only

----

Deletion

top dogs. Fight for a few underdogs
anyway.
330

People really need help but may attack

Engkau lihat, akhirnya ini adalah urusan

you if you do help them. Help people

antara engkau dan Tuhanmu;

anyway.

bagaimanapun ini bukan urusan antara

Adaptation

engkau dan mereka,
331

Give the world the best you have and

----

you'll get kicked in the teeth.
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Deletion

d. Translation Accuracy Overview
Based on the analysis of translation accuracy, we come
up with overview of finding:
Table 4.18. Distribution of Accuracy Level
Accuracy Level

Frequency

Percentage

372
54

86.51
12.56

Inaccurate

4

0.93

Total data

430

100

Accurate
Less Accurate

This finding figure out clearly by the following chart.

Translation Accuracy Level
12.56%0.93%
Accurate
Less accurate
Inaccurate

86.51%

Figure 4.2. Translation Accuracy Level

2. Acceptability
Acceptability in translation related to the reasonableness
of the translation, the use of words and terms that are
standard and familiar for its disciplinary. The aim of
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acceptability is to assess the naturalness of translation,
whether the form of translated text is natural and equivalent
with the target text. A text can be determined as acceptable if
conforms to these criteria when the meaning in ST is
conveyed accurately; the meaning in target text uses a
standard grammatical pattern and vocabulary; and
translated text should represent an ordinary context in
target text.
Therefore, this assessment involves the informants who
are considered qualified in social discipline and proficient
both in English and Indonesia.
As forementioned above, the assessment of translation
acceptability is performed by scoring the data pairs. The
score 3 is given to acceptable translation. An acceptable
translation feels natural; where the technical term has been
commonly used and familiar to the reader; while the
phrases, clauses and sentences used are not conform with
Indonesian standard.
Next, the less acceptable translation is weighted 2. It
characterized with naturalness, but the technical term is not
commonly used, or contains slight grammatical errors.
Finally, the unacceptable translation is scored 1, where the
target text feels unnatural, technical terms used is
uncommonly used and unfamiliar to the reader; the phrases,
clauses and sentences are not conform the Indonesian
standard. In addition, the unacceptable translation also
characterized in deletion or omission of important
information on target text.
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a. Acceptable
Based on the questionnaire analysis and result, out of
430 data pairs, there are 405 (94.19%) data pairs
categorized as acceptable translation. Some of identified
data pairs of acceptable translation is provided in Table 4.18.

b. Less Acceptable
Less acceptable translation characterized with less
naturalness, and the technical term is not commonly used, or
contains the slight grammatical errors.
Out of 430 data pairs, 21 (4.88%) data categorized into Less
Acceptable translation. Although those informants revealed
the different total of scores, however the average score and
percentage for this category is 20.8. Those less acceptable
data pairs are found in data no: 003, 024, 027, 051, 119, 123,
129, 138, 144, 145, 177, 179, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190,
213, 235, 369. The samples of Less Acceptable Translation is
listed in the Table 4.20.

c. Unacceptable
Regarding this criteria, the main reason for unacceptable
translation is omission and deletion of importance
information in target text. From 430 data pairs, only 4
(0.93%) data are considered as unacceptable. The following
table shows the evident of unacceptable translation. The
samples of Less Acceptable Translation is listed in the Table
4.21.
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Table 4.19. Some of Data Pairs of Acceptable Translation
No Data

Source Text

Target Text

006

These manifestations also represent our
highest means of expressing our voice.

Perwujudan ini juga merupakan sarana kita yang
paling ampuh untuk mengekspresikan suara kita.

014

The opposite of discipline and the
commitment that inspires sacrifice is
indulgence—sacrificing what matters most in
life for the pleasure or thrill of the moment.

Kebalikan dari disiplin dan komitmen yang membuat
kita rela untuk berkorban adalah sikap
mendahulukan keinginan sesaat (indulgence), yaitu
mengorbankan hal-hal yang amat penting dalam
kehidupan kita, hanya demi kenikmatan atau
kesenangan sesaat.

028

The best leaders operate in four dimensions:
vision, reality, ethics and courage.

Para pemimpin yang terbaik beroperasi dalam empat
dimensi: visi, realitas, etika, dan keberanian.

047

She served three terms as prime minister of
Great Britain, the longest continuous
premiership in the twentieth century.

Ia memegang jabatan perdana menteri Inggris Raya
selama tiga masa pemerintahan, masa jabatan
perdana menteri yang paling lama di abad kedua
puluh.

080

When vision, discipline and passion are
governed by formal authority void of
conscience or moral authority, it also changes
the world, but not for good, rather for evil.

Ketika visi, disiplin dan gairah hidup diarahkan oleh
kekuasaan formal yang tidak memiliki nurani atau
kewibawaan moral, dunia juga akan berubah
karenanya, tetapi bukan demi kebaikan, melainkan
demi keburukan.
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Table 4.20. Less Acceptable Translation
No Data

Source Text

Target Text

030

The visionary leader thinks big, thinks new,
thinks ahead – and most important, is in
touch with the deep structure of human
consciousness and creative potentials.

Pemimpin visioner berpikir besar, berpikir secara
baru, berpikir ke depan, dan yang lebih penting lagi,
bersentuhan dengan struktur yang mendalam dari
kesadaran dan potensi kreatif manusia.

123

How could I waste my life, with that
directive on my conscience? I don't think I
could.

Dengan petunjuk seperti itu dalam nurani saya,
bagaimana mungkin saya akan memboroskan hidup
saya untuk hal yang tak berguna? Saya kira saya tak
akan bisa.

129

Because everything after that is just math."
And after thinking for a while, he changed
his mind.

Karena segala sesuatu sesudahnya hanya masalah
matematika." Tapi, setelah berpikir beberapa saat, dia
mengubah pikirannya,

138

Vision enables us to transcend our
autobiography, our past to rise above our
memory.

Visi memungkinkan kita untuk mengatasi sejarah
pribadi dan masa lampau kita, untuk bangkit berdiri
di atas memori kita.

225

It is the fuel at the heart of vision and
discipline.

Itu adalah bahan bakar di pusat visi dan disiplin.

249

Of course not; the thought of being told
when and how to do it would have been
insulting.

Tentu saja tidak; pikiran bahwa Anda perlu diberi
tahu kapan dan bagaimana melakukannya saja sudah
cukup Anda rasakan sebagai pelecehan.
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Table 4.21. Data Pairs Catoegorized as Unacceptable Translation.
No Data
327

328

Source Text

Target Text

The biggest men and women with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by the smallest men and
women with the smallest minds. Think big
anyway.

Bila engkau mendapat ketenangan dan
kebahagiaan,

People favor underdogs but follow only top dogs.

--

mungkin saja orang lain jadi iri;
bagaimanapun, berbabagialah.

Fight for a few underdogs anyway.
330

People really need help but may attack you if you
do help them. Help people anyway.

Engkau lihat,
akhirnya ini adalah urusan antara engkau dan
Tuhanmu;
bagaimanapun ini bukan urusan antara
engkau dan mereka,

331

Give the world the best you have and you'll get
kicked in the teeth.
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d.Translation Acceptability Overview
Based on the average score of questionnaire, the
acceptable translation level is 94.5%. The acceptability is
shown as follows.
Table 4.22. Distribution of Translation Acceptability
Acceptability Level

Frequency

Percentage

Acceptable

405

94.19

Less Acceptable

21

4.88

Unacceptable

4

0.93

430

100

Total data

Translation Acceptable Level
4.88%

0.93%

Acceptable
Less Acceptable
Unacceptable

94.19%

Figure 4.3. Translation Acceptability Level
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3. Readability
Readability is related to level of fluency in target text. To
the extent a translation successfully achieves a natural
rhythm, it is marked as readability of translation. The high
readable translation is scored 3, where the text (words,
phrases, clauses and sentences) can be understood easily.
While, the less readable is scored 2, where in general, the
text can be understood, but there are certain parts should be
re-read to comprehend. And finally the unreadable
translation is scored 1, where the text is difficult to
comprehend.
a. High Readability
Out of the 430 data pairs used as target text, the analysis
results show that 411 (95.58%) are scored as high
readability criteria as listed in Table 4.23.
b. Moderate Readability
Out of the 430 data pair used as target text, the analysis
results show that 17 (3.95%) are scored as moderate
readability criteria as listed in Table 4.24.
c. Poor Readability
Poor readability is considered as difficult by readers by
giving score 1 for data pairs that identified as low level of
redability. Oftenly the translation has some terms that are
less understood and less coherent sentence. Of 430 of data
pairs, only 2 (0.47%) are considered met this category. Data
328 and 331 are left blank on target text data coloumn.
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Tabel 4.23. Some of Data Pairs of High Readability Target Text
No Data

Target Text

009

Sebagaimana pernah dikatakan oleh William Blake, "Apa yang sekarang terbukti, dulu hanya
dibayangkan atau diangan-angankan."

070

Begitu saya berkuasa, tugas saya yang pertama dan utama adalah melenyapkan orang-orang
Yahudi. ADOLF HITLER
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Ketika Ibu saya masih hidup, beliau biasa menggendong atau meninabobokan bayi-bayi yang sakit
keras di rumah sakit. Saya ingin memberikan kenyamanan seperti yang dilakukan oleh Ibu saya
itu, dan meneruskan warisannya untuk memberikan cintanya dengan tanpa pamrih.

131

Mungkin visi yang paling penting adalah mengembangkan pemahaman mengenai diri sendiri,
pemahaman mengenai garis hidup Anda, pemahaman mengenai misi hidup Anda dan peran unik
Anda dalam hidup ini, pemahaman mengenai tujuan dan makna hidup.

142

Visi itu juga berkaitan dengan upaya kita untuk menemukan dan memperluas pandangan kita
mengenai orang lain, menegaskan keberadaan mereka, mempercayai mereka, dan membantu
mereka menemukan serta mewujudkan segala potensi di dalam diri mereka—dengan kata lain,
membantu mereka menemukan suara mereka.

340

Kebijaksanaan mengacu pada pengupayaan pencapaian tujuan-tujuan yang paling baik dengan
cara-cara terbaik.
FRANCES HUTCHESON
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Table 4.24. Some of Moderate Readability Data Pairs
No Data

Target Text

012

Disiplin inilah yang menangani fakta keras dan pragmatis dari realitas kehidupan kita, dan
melakukan apa saja yang diperlukan agar sesuatu bisa terwujud.

213

Mereka memanfaatkan hari mereka untuk menciptakan tabir asap, mengirimkan banyak surel
(surat elektronik/email) yang menceritakan dengan panjang lebar apa yang sedang mereka
kerjakan, menelepon untuk menyampaikan pesan mengenai status proyek-proyek mereka, rapat
panjang untuk membicarakan cara melakukan berbagai hal yang sebenarnya sudah harus mereka
lakukan.

225

Itu adalah bahan bakar di pusat visi dan disiplin.

231

Falsafah Yunani, "Kenalilah dirimu, kendalikan dirimu, berikan dirimu" disusun dengan sangat
indah dan bijak.

344

Anda memahami bahwa visi dan nilai harus disebarkan agar menjadi milik bersama, sebelum
orang-orang bersedia menerima disiplin yang dilembagakan dalam struktur dan sistem yang
mengemban nilai-nilai bersama itu.

374

Kepemimpinan menjadi sebuah karya yang bersifat saling tergantung, bukannya benturan
kekanak-kanakan antara penguasa yang kuat, mandiri dan digerakkan oleh ego mereka dengan
pengikut yang tergantung dan senantiasa tunduk.

399

Ada jurang menganga antara "sadar akan masalah dan tantangan besar di tempat kerja" dan
"pengembangan kekuatan batin dan kewibawaan moral untuk memecahkan masalah tersebut dan
menjadi bagian dari kekuatan yang memecahkan masalah tersebut."
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d. Readability Level Overview
Table 4.25 Average Distribution of Readability Text
Readability Level

Frequency

Percentage

High Readablility

411

95.58

Moderate Readability

17

3.95

Poor Readability

2

0.47

Total data

Translation Readability Level
3.95%

0.47%
High Readability
Moderate Readability
Poor Readability

95.58%

Figure 4.4. Target Text Readability Level

Based on the readability result, the informants (readers)
show the high level of readability. However, it influenced by
the translation techniques used by translator.
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V. SUMMARY
The sequence of discussion is correspond to previous
analysis that resulted the findings. Firstly, the discusson
related to the use of identified translation technique. The
second is regarding to translation method that leading us to
recognize the translation ideology choice. The third is on
translation quality evaluation, and the the last, but not least
is the the influence of translation ideology on translation
quality.
A. Translation Techniques
The previous chapter has explained that total of 430 data
pairs were derived from Chapter 5 of The 8 Habit. Based on
the frequency, the sequence of identified translation
technique are ranked as follows: Literal (181 data), Addition
(105 data), Omission (33 data), Borrowing (32 data),
Modulation (27 data), Transposition (24 data), Equivalence
(21 data), Calque (5 data), and Adaptation (2 data).
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The high frequencies of Literal technique was due to two
factors. First, English as the source text and Bahasa
Indonesian as target text have the difference of language
system and phrase structure. In general, English structure is
Modifier + Head, while Indonesian is conversely. Therefore,
the changes in the wording should be done or adjusted to the
target language by using literal techniques. Otherwise, the
translation product would violate the rules of target
language. Such translations oftenly contains the meaning
distortion and encounter the low readability. The second
reason is the source text contain the technical terms that
frequently does not have the equivalent in the target text.
Whenever encounter the difficult terms in source text or
does not fully understand the concept of the source text,
he/she may follows these ways. First, he/she directly use the
literal technique, the second way is using the borrowing
technique accompanied by the additional explanations, and
the third way is using calque.
Literal translation has had some supporters in the past,
because it was believed to be more accurate. Yes, the literal
translation is certainly accurate, but it is not always the best
way to convey the right meaning. Moreover, using borrowing
techniques accompanied by the additional explanations will
help the reader to understand the contents of a translation,
but it would disturb the concentration of the target readers.
For example, the translator encounter the word victimism in
source text that does not comform any terms in target text.
The translator simply use the borrowing technique by used
the word viktimisme, instead of insert the additional
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explanation whenever encounter the same term in other
parts of source text. The similar case may applied to foreign
term by using calque or pure borrowing.
The aim of using borrowing and calque is the universal
uniformity. People has been introduced to many foreign
terms in school, such as vision as visi, organizational as
organisasional, ego as ego, discipline as disiplin and many
other foreign term that familiar to the target reader.
Another reason of using borrowing and calque is to
maintain the consistency in the use of a term across the
target text. For example, the term visi, disiplin, antusiasme,
spritual, moral, komitmen, dimensi are consistently used
across the Chapter 5 of 8th Habit.
The underlying idea in the use of the borrowing
technique is regarding the appropriateness. The word vision
that translated into target text as visi is consistently across
the target text. In fact, the term vision may translated as
penglihatan in other disciplinary, such as medical. However,
visi is more appropriate whenever it use in self-development
or management book. In line with Hoed (2004), language has
its own characteristics, and these characteristics are not only
seen from the vocabulary but also from the structure of
language.
As aforementioned above, in addition to literal,
borrowing techniques and calque, other translation
techniques also identified, such as addition, omission,
modulation, transposition, equivalence, and adaptation. The
analysis showed that the application of the first three
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techniques (literal, borrowing, and calque) is obligatory,
while the application of addition, modulation, omission,
adaptation, transposition, and equivalence are arbitrary or
optional. In essence, there is no obligation for the translator
to change the lingual unit. The changes tend to occurs solely
from translators intention. The changes that cause the fatal
errors of translation reflects the lack competence of the
translator.
In the second place, the frequent technique identified in
the study is Addition (104 data). It is the grammatical
expansion that aimed for clarity of meaning. This
procedures is used by translators to add information about
a culturally-bound word/expression, or a technical term
that is related to a specific domain.
For example in data pair 276. The source text
Conscience sees life on a continuum, may simply translated
as Nurani memandang kehidupan ini sebagai kontinum.
Instead of use such sentence, the translator put additional
information. The additional information is underlined in
data pair:
276

Conscience sees life
on a continuum.

Nurani memandang kehidupan ini
sebagai kontinum, suatu rentang
perkara yang tidak bisa dibagi
dengan begitu mudahnya seperti
pembagian hitam-putih.

However the addition information may occupy various
places within the text. They might be used inside the text,
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and can be positioned between round or square brackets.
They are also used as notes in the bottom of the page, or at
the end of the chapter, unless the chapter is too long.
172

Discipline represents

Disiplin itu mewakili "ciptaan

the second creation.

yang

kedua" (setelah ciptaan

pertama dalam bentuk visi).

Additional information put in the bracket.
064

Now consider
another leader who
possessed all three
but produced
shockingly different
result.

Nah, sekarang renungkan
pemimpin lain, yang memiliki
ketiga hal tersebut, tetapi
membuahkan hasil yang amat
sangat berbeda.

The additional word is put on the beginning of text.
16

Passion is the fire, the
desire, the strength
of conviction and the
drive that sustains
the discipline to
achieve the vision.

Gairah adalah api, hasrat, dan
kekuatan yang tumbuh dari
keyakinan, serta dorongan yang
mempertahankan disiplin untuk
terus berjuang menggapai visi.

The additional word is put on between the text.
Beside within the text, additional information can be
written as glosses in the end of the book, with the help of
number references. Yet, the latter procedure is less favored,
since it is an irritating and exhausting task for the reader,
who finds himself obliged to go to the end of the book every
time he comes across a foreign word. The use of these
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procedures depends on the readership and the degree of the
gap that exists between the source text and the target.
Besides, these procedures should not be used at random in
translation. They should better be preceded by a short
introduction, where the translator discusses the difficulty of
the authors' terms and his ways and degrees of assistance in
transferring their meanings.
The additions technique identified in this study are
arbitrary (optional). The analysis showed that the
application of additional techniques tend to reflect a desire
to clarify the notion of original text. It evident on target text
data (100), the addition of information viktimisme, merasa
menjadi korban is put on the brackets.
The addition technique occurred on target text of data
(050) dan penuh kuasa is a marker cohesion of sentence. It
is intentionally added by the translator to show the
relationship between the previous statement within the
sentence to data (051). The aim of translator is to produce a
translation that is easily understood by the target text
readers.
On the other hand, the omission/deletion technique
also identified in the target text. The omission (reduction)
or total removal (deletion) occurs in 33 data. This
technique can only be applied due to differences in
linguistic system or because the information is intended is
deemed irrelevant or unimportant. Omission may occurs in
three forms: omission in word or expression, omission in
idiom, omission in content of information.
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In the data 395, the omission of part of source text may
be reduces the completeness of information.
253

Much has been said from the
outset of this book about the
singular importance of
conscience.

Banyak yang telah dikatakan
mengenai pentingnya nurani
atau suara hati.

395

His character and deep
integrity moved me well
beyond even what is
portrayed in this film.

Watak dan integritasnya
benar-benar membuatku
terharu.

119

I rock crack babies and
AIDS infant: who are
hooked up to ventilators,
for however short a period
of time they have.

Saya ikut merawat bayi-bayi
yang sakit dan anak-anak
yang kena AIDS, seberapa
pendek pun waktu hidup
mereka.

The omission technique on data 253 seem less
significant to the completeness of information, since the
reader has grasp the idea that about the matter of
conscience. Contrary, the deletion of part of information in
data 119 is significant for the reader, although this deletion
seem not important for them. Consider when this clause is
omitted from the nursing or medical text, this must be fatal.
However, the omission in data 395 seem less significant too,
although it would avoid the reader to consider that the figure
of subject was potrayed in the film.
The whole parts
omission (deletion) also occurs in two pairs of data (328 and
331).
121

328

People favor underdogs but follow
only top dogs.

-----

Fight for a few underdogs anyway.
331

Give the world the best you have
and you'll get kicked in the teeth.

----

In fact, the deletion or absence of data on target text does
not matter to untransability, since the translator competency
is beyond this text. The writer suggest that this deletion
occurs owing to the typos and none of the information is
unimportant.
The next discussion is about modulation technique.
Modulation arises from the different in perspective or
viewpoint between the source text and target text. Thus, it is
possible the change to the meaning of expression being
translated into target text. It is also used arbitrary by
translators that show the willingness to improvise the target
text.
Modulation technique in this study are identified in 27
data pairs. For example
121

Now my life is good. I
can feel Gordon smiling
at me.

Hidup saya sekarang luar biasa.
Saya dapat merasa bahwa
Gordon tersenyum kepada saya.

The word good means is translated as luar biasa in data
121. Despite the phrase luar biasa is equivalent to excellent,
instead of baik, translator arbitrary choose this phrase to
replace good.
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The target text of data 154 showed the change in
structure that also may cause the change of viewpoint and
meaning.
154

While on an international
trip many years ago I
remember being
introduced to a young
man about eighteen years
old.

Saya teringat perjalanan saya ke
luar negeri beberapa tahun yang
lalu. Waktu itu saya
diperkenalkan dengan seorang
pemuda, kira-kira berumur
delapan belas tahun.

The source text of data 154 implies that he/she is
reminded of being introduced to a young man while on the
trip. Contrary, the target text in the first place implies that
he/she is reminded to international trip, while introduced to
a young man in the second place.
Transposition technique occurs in 5.58% of data
frequency. It is found in 24 data pairs. Since the
transposition result from the difference system of two
languages, the difference can be in the form of vocabulary or
structure. It may lead to the shift of meaning. For examples:
077

Lack of conscience was his
downfall

Kehancurannya disebabkan oleh
tiadanya nurani.

161

He has a beautiful family
and is a professional of real
accomplishment.

Dia menjadi seorang profesional
yang berprestasi, dan memiliki
keluarga yang indah.

162

A friend of mine was
recently visiting with him.

Belum lama ini dia mengunjungi
saya bersama teman saya.

The source text of data 077 showed the active voice,
when transferred into target text, the sentence structure
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shifted to passive. The similar evidents also occurs in data
161 and 162.
Equivalence technique also found in this study.
Equivalence occurs in 21 (4.88%) data pairs. Equivalence to
indicate that source text and target text share some kind of
“sameness‟. For examples:
024

whatever increases the
authority of the body
over the mind, that
thing is sin to you,
however innocent it
may seem in itself.

apa pun yang membuat tubuh
atau jasmani Anda semakin
berkuasa terhadap pikiran Anda
adalah dosa bagi Anda, betapapun
hal itu tampaknya tak berbahaya.

322

People are illogical,
unreasonable, and selfcentered. Love them
anyway.

Orang sering keterlaluan, tidak
logis, dan hanya mementingkan
diri; bagaimanapun, maafkanlah
mereka.

The word innocent (data 024) is translated to target
text as tak berbahaya while the literal meaning is tidak
berdosa, tidak bersalah, murni. Since the word innocent is
represent of trait (abstract thing), hence the sameness term
in target text is tak berbahaya (righteous) . The equivalence
tecnique also adopted in other data pairs, i.e unreasonable
(data 322) equivalent to keterlaluan.
In general, adaptation technique is used as an effective
way to deal with culturally-bound words/expressions,
metaphors and images in translation. Cultural substitution
refers to the case where the translator uses equivalent
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words that are ready-made in the target text, and serve the
same notion as those of the source text.
Adaptation technique is found in 2 (0.47%) total data
pairs. Adaptation may be understood as a set of translative
operations which result in a text that is not accepted as a
translation but is nevertheless recognized as representing a
source text of about the same length. As such, the term may
embrace numerous vague notions such as imitation,
rewriting, and so on.
327

The biggest men and
women with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by
the smallest men and
women with the smallest
minds. Think big anyway.

Bila engkau mendapat
ketenangan dan kebahagiaan,
mungkin saja orang lain jadi
iri; bagaimanapun,
berbabagialah.

330

People really need help but
may attack you if you do
help them. Help people
anyway.

Engkau lihat, akhirnya ini
adalah urusan antara engkau
dan Tuhanmu; bagaimanapun
ini bukan urusan antara
engkau dan mereka,

The data no 327 and 330 revealed the obscure
notions of source text and target text which are fully
represent unrelated information. The accurate and
acceptability translation informants has questioned the
unrelated notion of these data pairs. The possible reason is
the mistake on technical editing. In spite of the target reader
disregards this erroneous, the improvement should be made
in the shake of good translation practices.
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This section have been discussed translation techniques
that are applied in translating of motivational book. Those
techniques consist of literal, addition, omission, borrowing
modulation, transposition, equivalence, calque, and
adaptation techniques. Regardless of any technique applied
by the translator, the aim of translation is focused to produce
a high quality translation that measured by accuracy,
acceptability and readability.
Regarding the translation techniques, a question may
arise in our mind, about the translation techniques that are
best in pratice. Yet, after analyse the various techiques in this
study, the writer observes that combination of techniques is
contributing to a good translation. Since there will always be
a difference between the original text and the translated text.
It is natural that any original text translated by ten different
translators will result to ten different translations. But as to
which is the best among the ten translations is a difficult
question to answer, or may uneccessary to answer. Next, as
mentioned early in this chapter, other discussion includes
the translation method.

B. Translation Method
By reviewing the overall translation techniques used in
this study, there are three techniques that tend to source
text, they are Literal, Borrowing, and Calque. While the rest,
i.e Addition, Omission, Transposition, Modulation,
Equivalence and Adaptation techniques are tend to target
text. In the terms of Newmark, the first techniques category
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mpahasized on source language, while the second techniques
category emphasized on target language.
Based on the frequency, the first category (Literal,
Borrowing, and Calque) are found in 218 data pairs
(50.70%), while the second category (Addition, Omission,
Modulation, Transposition, Equivalence and Adaptation) are
found in 212 data pairs (49.30%).
Thus, translators tend to use the translation methods
that oriented to the source text or target reader. The source
text emphasis consist of word for word translation, literal
translation, faithful translation and semantic translation. On
the other hand the target text emphasis tend to target reader
that needs for adaptation, idiomatioc translation, free
translation, and communicative translation.

Data Pairs

This chart figures out the translation techniques that
represent the orientation toward the translation method.
200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Technique

Literal

Borrowing

Calque

Adaptation

181

32

5

2

218 (50.70%)

Equivalen Transposit Modulatio
Omission
ce
ion
n

21

24

27

Addition

33

212 (49.30%)

Figure 5.1 Translation Method Orientation of The 8th Habit
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105

The above figure showed the proportion of literal
translation dominated the translation process that
emphasized to source. On the other hand, the proportion of
addition technique dominated the emphasizing on target
text. However the selection of translation method is limited
to some aspects that affect the target text, including the
target reader, language and cultural norms, and translation
functions. By keeping in mind that translation product is
resulted from the third party mediation, in this case is
known as translator, thus the translator competency also
affect the the product. Translator as agent of communication
engage to their own perspective that manifested through the
interpretation of the source text messages, that referred to
their experience and information stored their memory. In
addition, the sociocultural factors also affects on translation.
Moreover, translation method (also called the
translation strategy or procedure) is the overall strategy that
applied to a text as a whole – is the primary choice made by
translator to transfer the source text to intended target text.
The first regard is that the choice of translation method
is based on the nature of the source text language. Chapter 5
– The 8th Habits “From Effectiveness to Greatness as the
source of the data of this study is categorized as motivational
and self-development book. It sometimes contain the
sensitive texts. Thus, inappropriate diction would be risk the
message of source text. Therefore, it is not surprising that
translators tend to adopt the borrowing techniques in dealt
with the specific terms that belong to text background.
Beside the tendencies to the source text, another important
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aspect that should be met is the closest message of source
text to target text without neglected the fluency and
acceptability.
In one occasion, a prominent translator regarding the
translation method said “fidelity is surely our highest aim,
but a translation is not made with tracing paper. Thus, be
faithful to the original, but don’t be enslaved to it.”
Simply, every translator is going to have their own
choice regarding the translation method, but it depends on
the situation.

C. Translation Ideology
The results of study showed that there were two
ideologies in translation that underlies the decision making
of translator in undertaking the translation process. The
emergence of both ideologies somehow influence the
decision making of translator in directing his translation
tendency. The ideology is a body of ideas which reflects his
choice. The first ideology tends to the source text – it is
referred as foreignization, while another tends to target
language – it is referred as domestication. All translation
work is essentially fall between these two poles. The choice
of this ideology is actually occurs in the translation process.
Translation does not only involve giving the equivalent
meaning in target text but also involves considering the
values of the target text and source text, whether they are
linguistic values or cultural ones. It is proved by the result of
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this research. The proportion of translation ideology
(foreignization vs. domestication) are 50.70% vs. 49.30%.
This comparison reflect the slighty difference of tendency in
employing both ideologies. Out 218 data pairs that identified
as foreignization, 80.03% are literal translation. The
translator used foreignization to keep the original cultural
messages to a high degree as well as to fulfill the task of
cross-cultural communication.
Foreignization is an ethnodeviant pressure on those values
to register the linguistic and cultural difference of the foreign
text, sending the reader abroad. A foreignizing translation is
source text-oriented and makes purely formal replacement
of one word or phrase in the source by another in the target
text dominant.
The foreignization is represented in
following data:
180

Without vision and a sense
of hope, accepting reality
may be de-pressing or
discouraging.

Tanpa visi dan pengharapan,
menerima realitas itu bisa
membuat kita tertekan dan
patah semangat.

220

Enthusiasm is deeply
rooted in the power of
choice rather than
circumstance.

Antusiasme mengakar pada
kekuatan pilihan, dan bukan
pada keadaan di sekitar kita.

278

Ego can't sleep.

Ego tidak dapat tidur.

393

His daily actions engender
peace and harmony in his
neighborhood.

Perilakunya sehari-hari
membangkitkan kedamaian dan
harmoni di lingkungannya.
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The underlined words in data pairs 180, 220, 278, and
393 are examples foreignization ideology in translation.
Besides maintain the structure of source text, the words in
the source text also naturalized into target text.
Obviously, Venuti’s theory is appropriate in translation
of Chapter 5 – The 8th Habit: “From Effectiveness to the
Greatness”. It highlight the foreignness of the source text and
allowing the dominant target culture to assimilate the
differences of the source culture.
Some translators prefer changing the source text values
and making them readable for the target text audience. On
the other hand, others prefer keeping the values of the
source text and exposing the audience to them. The
translators do not ignore all the cultural differences in
translation. The proportion of domesticating used by
translator in this study is 49.30%. Out of 212 data pairs,
49.53% used addition technique. This addition typically
characteristics of domestication to conform the fluency,
naturalness, transparency, and readability of target text.
39

Angered by discrimination
against colonial mililitary
officers, British land policies,
and restriction on U.S.
expansion, Washington was
passionate about the cause
of liberty.
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Karena marah terhadap
diskriminasi terhadap pejabat
militer kolonial, kebijakan
pertanahan pemerintah
Inggris, dan pembatasan
terhadap ekspansi Amerika
Serikat, Washington amat
getol memperjuangkan
kebebasan.

Notice the diction of translator that used word getol as
target text to passionate. It represents the fluency of target
text by using getol instead of bersemangat. This one is
categorized as domestication.
Moreover, consider the following data that also tend to
target text. It regards the fluency, naturalness,
transparency, and readability.
64

Now consider another
leader who possessed
all three but produced
shockingly different
result.

Nah, sekarang renungkan
pemimpin lain, yang memiliki
ketiga hal tersebut, tetapi
membuahkan hasil yang amat
sangat berbeda.

153

When people behave
far below their
potential, our affirming
attitude and words
become "that's not like
you."

Ketika seseorang berperilaku jauh
lebih buruk daripada potensinya,
kita masih bisa menunjukkan sikap
yang menguatkan orang itu dengan
mengatakan, "Itu tidak seperti
kamu yang kukenal selama ini."

Based on the findings it can be concluded that
translation ideology of The 8th Habit “From Effectiveness to
Greatness” particularly on Chapter 5 tend to Foreignization.

D. The Influence of Transalation Ideology on Quality
The discussion of findings on previous part such
techniques, method and ideology are the intertwine matters
of this study. The techniques analysis result brought us
closer to method, then method has taken us to ideology.
Now, we further investigate the influence of those analysis
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on the very real product of that works, that is the quality of
translation.
As forementioned, the final purposes of this study is to
find out the influence of translation ideology on its product.
Thus, the parameter of translation quality is measured in the
term of accuracy, acceptability, and readability.
First, the Translation Accuracy is measured into 3
categories, namely Accurate, Less Accurate and Inaccurate.
Based on the analysis findings, the Accurate Translation
category was evident in 372 data pairs (86.51%), the Less
Accurate was found in 54 data pairs (12.56%), and the rest
was found in 4 data pairs (0.93%).
Second, the Translation Acceptability also measured into
3 categories, namely Acceptable, Less Acceptable, and
Unacceptable. Based on the findings, the Acceptable
Translation was evident in 405 data pairs (94.19%), Less
Acceptable in 21 data pairs (4.88%), and Unacceptable in 4
data pairs (0.93%).
The third, the Translation Readability classified onto 3
categories, namely high readability, moderate readability,
and poor readability. Based on the findings, the High
Readability was evident in 411 data pairs (95.58%),
Moderate Readability in 17 data pairs (3.95%), and Poor
Readability in 2 data pairs (0.47%).
The overal findings of translation quality assessment is
summarized below.
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Categories

Frequency

Percentage

Accuracy
Accurate

372

86.51

Less Accurate
Inaccurate

54
4

12.56
0.93

Acceptability
Acceptable

405

94.19

Less Acceptable
Unacceptable

21
4

4.88
0.93

Readability
High Readablility

411

95.58

Moderate Readability
Poor Readability

17
2

3.95
0.47

Translation Quality
94.19%

95.58%

86.51%

Accuracy

Acceptability

Readability

Figure 5.2 Translation Quality of The 8th Habit
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The results showed the most influent technique on
translation quality is Literal technique (42.09%) that
emphasized on source text, as representation of
foreignization. At the second place is Additional techniques
(24.42%) that emphasized on target text as representation
of domestication. The rest technique percentage were
distributed on borrowing, calque, equivalence, transposition,
modulation and omission techniques.
The choice of translation techniques influence on the
accuracy, acceptability and readability – that compound of
the translation quality. The choice of foreignization ideology
represented accuracy of translation, while the domestication
ideology represented the acceptability and readability of
translation.
Thus, overally, this study proved that the translation
ideology influence on translation quality, respectively
86.51%, 94.19%, and 95.58%.

E. Conclusion
The translator is authority agent that bridging the author
and audiences as target reader. In conveying the messages
transfer, the meteiculous and competent translator is a must.
It encompasses a combination of knowledge, literacy on both
languages and cultures, as well as experiences on various
disciplines.
The using of literal translation techniques is resulted the
higher level of accuracy, but it is lessen the level of
readability and naturalness of translation product. Thus, the
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translation should regard the accuracy, acceptability, and
readability.
The translator of The 8th Habits tends to source text
without overlook at the target text for the benefit of large
readers, both for middle and high educated people. It has
influenced millions people worldwide. It proposed practical
road map and for progressing beyond effectiveness,
introduces ideas and practices that provide invaluable
guidance for leaders who are trying to drive tighter
execution in their organizations.
For the translators, it is known that translation is a
hidden yet powerful weapon to dominate over cultures; and
language is a tool of domination and control. Languages are
culturally different and this difference goes beyond lexicon,
phrase, and sentence structure. Translation of literary
works of a community is a way of cultural exchange and
interaction; if cultural exchanges take place instead of
cultural hegemony, both cultures will benefit.
When someone wants to examine the applicability of
translation ideology, there would be no clear borderline
between them. They are just some of the method or
procedure that can be used by a translator, and it seems that
there are different options that a translator may have while
doing the translation. However, there is no hierarchical
order of more or less often used of ideology, although in this
research we find the dominant use of ideology is
foreignization.
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As a skill, translation contains the appropriate language and
acceptable usage; as an art, translation differentiates good
writing from bad and involves innovative, intuitive and
inspired levels. Since the translation is viewed as a matter of
taste includes the fact that the translator resorts to his/her
own preferences; so, the translated text varies from one
translator to another. Hence, as a mediator of the two
languages and cultures, a translator should regards the
translation ideology.
For the students of translation program, it is suppose to
do a detailed research about translation in all aspects,
especially the translation techniques and translation quality
assessment.
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Appendix 1
PARTICIPANT RESEARCH CONSENT
Attn. to _________________________
Dear participant,
Concerning the completion of my study, I invite you to
participate in a research study entitled: “Translation Ideology in the
Process of Translation Chapter 5 – The 8th Habit”. I am currently
enrolled in the Doctorate Program of University of Sumatera Utara
and am in the process of writing my Doctorate Thesis.
Your participation in this research project is completely
voluntary. There are no known risks to participation beyond those
encountered in everyday life. Data from this research will be kept
and used for academic purpose only.
The purpose of the research is to determine: The Accuracy of
Translation of Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit (enclosed). Please put the
score on the blank coloum based on the evaluation criterion
determined below.
Definition

Criteria

Weight

The source text content that consist of word,
technical term, phrase, clause or sentence is
accurately transferred into the target text
without distortion of meaning.

Accurate

3

Most of source text content, such as words
technical term, phrase, clause or sentence is
transferred accurately into the target text, but
still needs the improvement.

Less
Accurate

2

Most of, or the whole source text content is
inaccurately transferred into the target text. It
includes the deletion and
elimination of
important information of source text.

Inaccurate

1

I am grateful to your attention and participation.
Regards
Researcher,
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Appendix 2
PARTICIPANT RESEARCH CONSENT
Attn. to _________________________
Dear participant,
Concerning the completion of my study, I invite you to participate in
a research study entitled: “Translation Ideology in the Process of
Translation Chapter 5 – The 8th Habit”. I am currently enrolled in the
Doctorate Program of University of Sumatera Utara and am in the
process of writing my Doctorate Thesis.
Your participation in this research project is completely
voluntary. There are no known risks to participation beyond those
encountered in everyday life. Data from this research will be kept
and used for academic purpose only.
The purpose of the research is to determine: The Acceptability
of Translation of Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit (enclosed). Please put
the score on the blank coloum based on the evaluation criterion
determined below.
Definition

Criteria

Weight

Translation feels natural; where the technical
term has been commonly used and familiar
to the reader; while the phrases, clauses and
sentences used are not conform with
Indonesian standard.

Acceptable

3

The translation feels natural, but consist few
uncommon technical term, or contains slight
grammatical errors.

Less
Acceptable

2

Translation feels unnatural, and consisting
the technical terms that uncommonly used
and unfamiliar to the reader; the phrases,
clauses and sentences are not conform the
Indonesian standard.

Unacceptable

1

I am grateful to your attention and participation.
Regards
Researcher,
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Appendix 3
PARTICIPANT RESEARCH CONSENT
Attn. to _________________________
Dear participant,
Concerning the completion of my study, I invite you to participate in
a research study entitled: “Translation Ideology in the Process of
Translation Chapter 5 – The 8th Habit”. I am currently enrolled in the
Doctorate Program of University of Sumatera Utara and am in the
process of writing my Doctorate Thesis.
Your participation in this research project is completely
voluntary. There are no known risks to participation beyond those
encountered in everyday life. Data from this research will be kept
and used for academic purpose only.
The purpose of the research is to determine: The Readability
of Translation of Chapter 5 of The 8th Habit (enclosed). Please put
the score on the blank coloum based on the evaluation criterion
determined below.
Definition

Criteria

Weight

The content of text (words, phrases, clauses
and sentences) can be understood easily.

High
Readability

3

Generally, the content of text can be
understood, but there are certain parts should
be re-read to comprehend.

Moderate
Readability

2

Poor
Readability

1

The text is difficult to comprehend.

I am grateful to your attention and participation.
Regards
Researcher,
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Appendix 4.
QUESTIONNAIRE
No
Data

Source Text

Target Text

1

Chapter 5
EXPRESS YOUR VOICE:
VISION, DISCIPLINE, PASSION AND CONSCIENCE

2

Most powerful is he who has himself in his power.
LUCIUS AMAEUS SENECA

Sungguh amat berkuasalah dia yang menguasai
dirinya sendiri.
LUCIUS AMAEUS SENECA

3

WHEN YOU STUDY the lives of all great achievers
- those who have had the greatest influence on
others, those who have made significant
contributions, those who have simply made
things happen—you will find a pattern.

BILA ANDA MENGKAJI kehidupan semua orang yang
mencapai prestasi gemilang—yaitu orang-orang
yang memiliki pengaruh besar terhadap sesamanya,
mereka yang telah berjasa besar, dan orang-orang
yang telah mewujudkan hal-hal yang luar biasa—
Anda akan menemukan sebuah pola.

4

Through their persistent efforts and inner
struggle, they have greatly expanded their four
native human intelligence or capacities.

Melalui upaya dan perjuangan batin mereka yang
terus-menerus
tanpa
henti,
mereka
telah
mengembangkan keempat kemampuan atau
kecerdasan bawaan mereka.

5

The highest manifestations of these four
intelligences are: for the mental, vision; for the
physical, discipline; for the emotional, passion; for

Perwujudan tertinggi dari keempat kecerdasan itu
adalah: untuk kecerdasan mental, visi; untuk
kecerdasan fisik, disiplin; untuk kecerdasan

Bab 5
EKSPRESIKAN SUARA ANDA:
VISI, DISIPLIN, GAIRAH, DAN NURANI
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Weight

the spiritual, conscience.

emosional, gairah; untuk kecerdasan spiritual,
nurani atau suara hati.

6

These manifestations also represent our highest
means of expressing our voice.

Perwujudan ini juga merupakan sarana kita yang
paling ampuh untuk mengekspresikan suara kita.

7

Vision is seeing with the mind's eye what is
possible in people, in projects, in causes and in
enterprises.

Visi berarti dengan mata batin melihat kemungkinan
yang terdapat di dalam diri orang, dalam proyek,
dalam hal-hal yang pantas diperjuangkan, dan dalam
usaha kita.

8

Vision results when our mind joins need with
possibility.

Visi dihasilkan ketika pikiran kita menghubungkan
kebutuhan dengan kemungkinan.

9

As William Blake once said, "What is now proved
was once only imagined."

Sebagaimana pernah dikatakan oleh William Blake,
"Apa yang sekarang terbukti, dulu hanya
dibayangkan atau diangan-angankan."

10

When people have no vision, when they neglect
the development of the mind's capacity to create,
they fall prey to the human tendency toward
victimism (see the lower road of Figure 5.1).

Bila orang tak punya visi, bila mereka mengabaikan
perkembangan kemampuan pikiran untuk mencipta,
mereka akan jatuh pada kecenderungan manusiawi
ke arah victimism (viktimisme, merasa menjadi
korban) (lihat jalur bawah pada Gambar 5.1).

11

Discipline is paying the price to bring that vision
into reality.

Disiplin adalah membayar harga yang harus dibayar
untuk mewujudkan visi tersebut.

12

It's dealing with the hard, pragmatic, brutal facts
of reality and doing what it takes to make things
happen.

Disiplin inilah yang menangani fakta keras dan
pragmatis dari realitas kehidupan kita, dan
melakukan apa saja yang diperlukan agar sesuatu
bisa terwujud.
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13

Discipline arises
commitment.

when

vision

joins

with

Disiplin akan muncul bila visi bertemu dengan
komitmen.

14

The opposite of discipline and the commitment
that inspires sacrifice is indulgence—sacrificing
what matters most in life for the pleasure or thrill
of the moment.

Kebalikan dari disiplin dan komitmen yang membuat
kita rela untuk berkorban adalah sikap
mendahulukan keinginan sesaat (indulgence), yaitu
mengorbankan hal-hal yang amat penting dalam
kehidupan kita, hanya demi kenikmatan atau
kesenangan sesaat.

15

He that would govern others
first should be master of himself'
PHILIP MASSINGER

Siapapun yang ingin memimpin orang lain
pertama-tama harus menguasai dirinya sendiri.
PHILIP MASSINGER

16

Passion is the fire, the desire, the strength of
conviction and the drive that sustains the
discipline to achieve the vision.

Gairah adalah api, hasrat, dan kekuatan yang
tumbuh dari keyakinan, serta dorongan yang
mempertahankan disiplin untuk terus berjuang
menggapai visi.

17

Passion arises when human need overlaps unique
human talent.

Gairah muncul bila kebutuhan bertemu dengan
bakat unik kita.

18

When one does not have the passion that flows
from finding and using one's voice to set the great
purposes, the void is filled with insecurity and the
empty chatter of a thousand voices that drive the
social mirror.

Gairah itu muncul kalau kita menemukan dan
memanfaatkan suara kita untuk menggapai tujuan
yang luhur atau besar. Kalau kita tidak memiliki
gairah seperti itu, kekosongannya akan diisi dengan
perasaan tidak aman, dan omong kosong dari ribuan
suara yang yang mewujudkan cermin sosial.

19

In relationship and organizational settings,

Dalam lingkungan pergaulan dan organisasi, gairah
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passion includes compassion.

juga mencakup welas asih {compassion).

20

Conscience is the inward moral sense of what is
right and what is wrong, the drive toward
meaning and contribution.

Nurani adalah kesadaran moral kita mengenai apa
yang baik dan buruk, dan dorongan untuk
menggapai makna dan memberi sumbangan nyata.

21

It is the guiding force to vision, discipline and
passion.

Nurani adalah kekuatan yang mengarahkan kita
dalam menggapai visi, mendayagunakan disiplin dan
gairah hidup.

22

It stands in stark contrast to the life dominated
by ego.

Nurani amat bertentangan dengan kehidupan yang
didominasi oleh ego atau keakuan kita.

23

Whatever weakens your reason,
impairs the tenderness your conscsence,
obscures your sense of God,
takes off your relish for spiritual things,

Apa pun yang memperlemah daya nalar Anda,
juga mengurangi kelembutan dan kepekaan nurani
Anda, menggelapkan pemahaman Anda akan Tuhan,
dan mengendurkan kegandrungan Anda
terhadaphal-hal rohani;

24

whatever increases the authority of the body over
the mind,
that thing is sin to you, however innocent
it may seem in itself.
SUSANA WESLEY (JOHN WESLEY’S MOTHER)

apa pun yang membuat tubuh atau jasmani Anda
semakin berkuasa terhadap pikiran Anda
adalah dosa bagi Anda, betapapun hal itu
tampaknya tak berbahaya.2
SUSANA WESLEY (IBU JOHN WESLEY)

25

These four words—vision, discipline, passion and
conscience - essentially embody many, many
other characteristics used to describe those traits

Empat kata ini—visi, disiplin, gairah, dan nurani—
membentuk banyak sekali karakteristik yang biasa
kita pakai untuk menggambarkan ciri-ciri orang
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we associate with people whose irfluence is great,
whether known to many or few.

yang amat berpengaruh, entah orang itu terkenal
atau tidak.

26

Most differences in the words we use to describe
people we admire—whether in the home, in the
community, in a business or in government—are
simply a matter of semantics.

Pada umumnya, perbedaan dalam kata-kata yang
kita pakai untuk menggambarkan ciri-ciri orang
yang kita kagumi—entah itu di rumah, di lingkungan
masyarakat,
dalam
bisnis
maupun
dalam
pemerintahan—hanya merupakan masalah istilah.

27

See in figure 5.3 many such traits listed on the
underwater mass of the icebergs labeled vision,
discipline, passion and conscience.

Sebagaimana terlihat dalam Gambar 5.3, banyak ciriciri seperti itu yang tertera pada bagian gunung es di
bawah permukaan air, yang masing-masing diberi
label visi, disiplin, gairah, dan nurani.

28

The best leaders operate in four dimensions:
vision, reality, ethics and courage.

Para pemimpin yang terbaik beroperasi dalam
empat dimensi: visi, realitas, etika, dan keberanian.

29

These are the four intelligences, the four forms of
perceiving, the languages for communicating that
are,required to achieve meaningful, sustained
results.

Itu adalah empat kecerdasan, empat bentuk
pemahaman, bahasa untuk berkomunikasi yang
dibutuhkan untuk mencapai hasil-hasil yang
bermakna dan bertahan lama.

30

The visionary leader thinks big, thinks new,
thinks ahead – and most important, is in touch
with the deep structure of human consciousness
and creative potentials.

Pemimpin visioner berpikir besar, berpikir secara
baru,
berpikir ke depan, dan yang lebih penting lagi,
bersentuhan dengan struktur yang mendalam dari
kesadaran dan potensi kreatif manusia.

31

You must gain control over the patterns that
goven your mind:

Anda harus memegang kendali terhadap pola-pola
yang menentukan pikiran Anda: pandangan Anda
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your worldview, your beliefs about what you
deserve and about
what's possible.

terhadap dunia, keyakinan Anda tentang apa yang
pantas Anda peroleh, dan tentang apa yang mungkin.

32

That's the zone of fundamental change,,strength
and energy—and the true meaning of courage.
PETER KOESTENBAUM, MANAGEMENT
PHILOSOPHER

Itulah zona perubahan fundamental, kekuatan, dan
energi—dan makna yang sebenar-benarnya dari
keberanian.
PETER KOESTENBAUM, PEMIKIR MANAJEMEN

33

VISION, DISCIPLINE AND PASSION
RULE THE WORLD

DUNIA DIKENDALIKAN OLEH VISI,
DISIPLIN, DAN GAIRAH

34

Any individual who has had profound influence
on others, on institutions or on society, any
parents
whose
influence
has
been
intergenerational, anyone who has really made a
difference for good or ill, possessed three
common attributes: vision, discipline and
passion.

Orang yang memiliki pengaruh mendalam terhadap
orang lain, terhadap institusi atau terhadap
masyarakat, orangtua yang pengaruhnya melewati
batas-batas generasi, orang yang benar-benar
membuat perbedaan, entah demi kebaikan atau
keburukan, memiliki tiga ciri umum ini: visi, disiplin,
dan gairah.

35

I suggest that these attributes have ruled the
world from its beginning. They represent
leadership that works.

Saya rasa tiga atribut ini telah mengendalikan dunia
sejak dahulu kala. Atribut ini mewakili
kepemimpinan yang benar-benar bisa berhasil.

36

Consider just a few notable leaders from modern
history:

Coba renungkan beberapa pemimpin terkenal dalam
sejarah modern kita.

37

George Washington had the vision of building a
new nation, united and free from foreign

George Washington memiliki visi untuk membangun
sebuah bangsa baru yang bersatu dan bebas dari
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interference.

pengaruh asing.

38

He disciplined himself to learn how to recruit,
supply and keep people from deserting the
Revolutionary Army.

Ia mendisiplinkan diri untuk belajar bagaimana
merekrut, memasok, dan mempertahankan orangorang
agar
tidak
meninggalkan
Tentara
Revolusioner (Revolutionary Army).

39

Angered by discrimination against colonial
mililitary officers, British land policies, and
restriction on U.S. expansion, Washington was
passionate about the cause of liberty.

Karena marah terhadap diskriminasi terhadap
pejabat militer kolonial, kebijakan pertanahan
pemerintah Inggris, dan pembatasan terhadap
ekspansi Amerika Serikat, Washington amat getol
memperjuangkan kebebasan.

40

Florence Nightingale, the founder of modern
nursing, worked her entire adult life to improve
the quality of nursing in military hospitals.

Florence
Nightingale,
peletak
dasar-dasar
keperawatan modern, memanfaatkan seluruh masa
dewasanya
untuk
meningkatkan
kualitas
keperawatan di rumah sakit-rumah sakit militer.

41

Her vision and passion overcame her personal
reticence.

Visi dan gairah hidupnya mengatasi keengganannya
untuk berbicara.

42

Mohandas K Gandhi was instrumental in
establishing India as an independent state though
he never held an elected or appointed office.

Mohandas K. Gandhi amat berperan besar dalam
pembentukan India sebagai negara merdeka, kendati
dia tidak pernah dipilih atau ditunjuk untuk
menduduki jabatan formal.

43

He had no formal position from which to lead
people.

Dia tidak memiliki posisi formal untuk memimpin
rakyatnya.
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44

Gandhi's moral authority created such strong
social and cultural norms that it ultimately
shaped political will.

Kewibawaan moral Gandhi sedemikian besarnya,
sehingga mampu menciptakan norma sosial dan
budaya yang kuat, yang pada akhirnya bisa
membentuk kehendak politik.

45

He governed his life by an awareness of a
universal conscience that resided within the
people, the international community, and the
British themselves.

Ia mengarahkan hidupnya dengan sebuah kesadaran
akan nurani universal yang ada pada orang-orang
India, pada komunitas internasional, dan orangorang Inggris itu sendiri.

46

Margaret Thatcher was the first female leader of
a major industrial nation.

Margaret Thatcher adalah pemimpin perempuan
pertama di negara industri besar.

47

She served three terms as prime minister of Great
Britain, the longest continuous premiership in the
twentieth century.

Ia memegang jabatan perdana menteri Inggris Raya
selama tiga masa pemerintahan, masa jabatan
perdana menteri yang paling lama di abad kedua
puluh.

48

Her critics are not few, but she was passionate
about urging people to assume the discipline of
personal responsibility and to build self reliance,
and she was passionate about bolstering free
enterprise in her country.

Para pengkritiknya tidak sedikit, tetapi ia amat getol
mendorong orang-orang untuk berdisiplin dalam hal
tanggung jawab pribadi, dan membangun
kemandirian. Dia juga amat getol mendukung usaha
bebas di negaranya.

49

During her tenure in British politics, she helped
lift Britain cut of economic recession.

Selama kiprahnya dalam perpolitikan di Inggris, dia
berhasil membawa Inggris keluar dari resesi
ekonomi.

50

Being powerful is like being a lady,

Menjadi orang yang amat berpengaruh dan penuh
kuasa itu
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ibarat menjadi seorang wanita terhormat;
51

If you have to tell people you are, you aren’t.
MARGARET THATCHER

bila Anda merasa perlu memberi tahu orang-orang
bahwa Anda memang demikian, berarti Anda tidak
seperti itu.
MARGARET THATCHER

52

Nelson Mandela, former president of South Africa,
spent almost twenty-seven years in prison for
fighting against the apartheid regime.

Nelson Mandela, mantan presiden Afrika Selatan,
melewatkan hampir dua puluh tujuh tahun masa
hidupnya di penjara, karena pembangkangannya
melawan rezim apartheid.

53

Mandela was impelled by his imagination rather
than by his memory.

Kendati demikian, dalam mengarahkan hidupnya
Mandela lebih ditentukan oleh angan-angannya
daripada oleh ingatannya.

54

He could envision a world far beyond the
confines of his experience and memory, which
included imprisonment, injustice, tribal warfare
and disunity.

Dia dapat membayangkan suatu dunia yang jauh
lebih luas daripada batas-batas pengalaman dan
ingatannya terhadap masa hidupnya di penjara,
ketidakadilan, perang dan perpecahan suku.

55

Deep within his soul resonated a belief in the
worth of every South African citizen.

Jauh di dalam jiwanya bergaung sebuah keyakinan
terhadap nilai dari setiap warga negara Afrika
Selatan.

56

Mother Teresa dedicated herself wholeheartedly,
freely and unconditionally to the service of the
poor.

Bunda Teresa membaktikan dirinya sepenuh hati,
dengan bebas dan tanpa syarat untuk melayani
kaum miskin.

57

She bequeathed her highly disciplined upholding
of the vows of poverty, purity and obedience

Kepada organisasinya, dia mewariskan keteguhan
dalam berpegang pada kaul kemiskinan, kemurnian
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upon her organization, which has both grown and
strengthened even since her passing.

hati dan ketaatan, yang dia jalankan dengan amat
berdisiplin; dan organisasinya terus kuat dan
berkembang bahkan ketika dia sudah meninggalkan
dunia ini.

58

The fruit of silence is PRAYER.

Buah dari perenungan adalah DOA.

59

The fruit of prayer is FAITH.

Buah dari doa adalah IMAN.

60

The fruit of faith is LOVE.

Buah dari iman adalah CINTA.

61

The fruit of love is SERVICE.

Buah dari cinta adalah PELAYANAN.

62

The fruit of service is PEACE.
MOTHER TERESA

Buah dari pelayanan adalah KEDAMAIAN.
BUNDA TERESA

63

You'll remember that I mentioned that anyone
who has really made a difference for good or ill in
the world possessed three common attributes:
vision, discipline and passion.

Anda tentunya ingat, saya mengatakan bahwa siapa
pun yang sungguh-sungguh telah membuat
perbedaan di dunia ini, baik demi kebaikan maupun
keburukan, memiliki tiga ciri umum: visi, disiplin,
dan gairah hidup.

64

Now consider another leader who possessed all
three but produced shockingly different result.

Nah, sekarang renungkan pemimpin lain, yang
memiliki ketiga hal tersebut, tetapi membuahkan
hasil yang amat sangat berbeda.

65

Hitler passionately communicated his vision of a
thousand-year reign of the Third Reich and of a
superior Aryan race.

Adolf Hitler amat getol menyebarkan visinya
mengenai kejayaan seribu tahun kekuasaan
Kekaisaran Ketiga (Third Reich) dan ras Arya yang
unggul.
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66

He built one of the most disciplined militaryindustrial machines that the world has ever seen.

Dia membangun salah satu mesin industri-militer
yang paling disiplin yang pernah disaksikan oleh
dunia.

67

And he evidenced brilliant emotional intelligence
in his impassioned oratory, inspiring in the
masses almost fanatical dedication arid fear,
which he channeled into hate and destruction.

Dia jelas menunjukkan kecerdasan emosional yang
luar biasa dalam pidato-pidatonya yang selalu
berapi-api, yang mampu mengilhami massa
pendengarnya dengan ketakutan dan pengabdian
yang fanatik, yang kemudian dia salurkan dalam
bentuk kebencian dan penghancuran.

68

There is, however, a huge difference between
leadership that works and leadership that
endures;

Kendati demikian, terdapat perbedaan besar antara
kepemimpinan yang "berhasil" dan kepemimpinan
yang "terus bertahan, dan tak lekang oleh waktu."

69

every one of the aforementioned leaders laid a
foundation and provided a contribution that
endured, except for one—the last.

Setiap pemimpin di atas telah meletakkan dasar dan
memberikan sumbangan yang terus bertahan, tak
lekang oleh waktu—kecuali satu orang, yang
disebutkan terakhir, yaitu Hitler.

70

Once I really am in power, my first and foremost
task
will be the annihilation of the Jews.
ADOLF HITLER

Begitu saya berkuasa, tugas saya yang pertama dan
utama adalah
melenyapkan orang-orang Yahudi?
ADOLF HITLER

71

When conscience governs vision, discipline and
passion, leadership endures and changes the
world for good.

Bila nurani mengarahkan visi, disiplin, dan gairah,
kepemimpinan akan terus bertahan dan mengubah
dunia ke arah yang baik.

72

In other words, moral authority makes-formal

Dengan kata lain, kewibawaan moral akan membuat
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authority work.

kekuasaan formal berhasil.

73

When conscience does not govern vision,
discipline and passion, leadership does not
endure, nor do the institutions created by that
leadership endure.

Bila nurani tidak mengarahkan visi, disiplin, dan
gairah, kepemimpinan tidak akan bertahan lama,
demikian juga lembaga yang tercipta dari
kepemimpinan seperti itu.

74

In other words, formal authority without moral
authority fails.

Dengan kata lain, kekuasaan
kewibawaan moral akan gagal.

75

The words "for good" means that it "lifts" and
also that it "lasts."

Kata "demi kebaikan (for good)" bisa berarti
"mengangkat" dan bisa pula berarti "untuk
seterusnya,"

76

Hitler had vision, discipline and passion but was
driven by ego.

Hitler memiliki visi, disiplin, dan gairah, tetapi dia
didorong oleh egonya.

77

Lack of conscience was his downfall

Kehancurannya disebabkan oleh tiadanya nurani.

78

Gandhi's vision, discipline and passion were
driven by conscience, and he became a servant to
the cause and the people.

Visi, disiplin, dan gairah hidup Gandhi, didorong oleh
nuraninya, dan dia menjadi pelayan rakyat dalam
mengejar tujuan mulianya.

79

Again, he had only moral authority, no formal
authority, and he was the father and founder of
the second largest country in the world.

Sekali lagi, walaupun hanya punya kewibawaan
moral, tanpa kekuasaan formal, Gandhi merupakan
bapak dan pendiri negara terbesar kedua di dunia.

80

When vision, discipline and passion are governed
by formal authority void of conscience or moral
authority, it also changes the world, but not for
good, rather for evil.

Ketika visi, disiplin dan gairah hidup diarahkan oleh
kekuasaan formal yang tidak memiliki nurani atau
kewibawaan moral, dunia juga akan berubah
karenanya, tetapi bukan demi kebaikan, melainkan
demi keburukan.
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formal

tanpa

81

Instead of lifting, it destroys; rather than lasting,
it is eventually extinguished.

Alih-alih mengangkat, dia akan menghancurkan.
Kekuasaan seperti itu tak akan bertahan, dan akan
lenyap.

82

Let's take a closer look at each of these four
attributes: vision, discipline, passion and
conscience.

Marilah kita mengkaji dengan lebih cermat masingmasing atribut ini: visi, disiplin, gairah, dan nurani.

83

VISION

VISI

84

Vision is seeing a future state with the mind's eye.

Visi berarti melihat keadaan masa depan dengan
mata batin kita, dengan pikiran kita.

85

Vision, is applied imagination.

Visi adalah imajinasi terapan.

86

All things are created twice: first, a mental
creation; second, a physical creation.

Semua hal diciptakan dua kali: pertama, merupakan
ciptaan pikiran; kedua, ciptaan fisik, dalam wujud
bendanya.

87

The first creation, vision, is the beginning of the
process of reinventing oneself or of an
organization reinventing itself.

Ciptaan pertama, yaitu visi, adalah awal dari proses
penemuan diri, atau proses penemuan diri
organisasi.

88

It represents desire, dreams, hopes, goals and
plans.

Visi mewakili keinginan, impian, harapan, tujuan,
dan rencana.

89

But these dreams or visions are not just fantasies.

Tetapi impian atau visi itu bukan hanya sekadar
fantasi.

90

They are reality not yet brought into the physical
sphere, like the blueprint of a house before it's

Visi adalah realitas yang belum benar-benar
terwujud secara fisik; seperti cetak biru dari sebuah
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built or musical notes in a score just waiting to be
played.

rumah sebelum rumah itu dibangun, atau notasi
musik yang menunggu untuk dimainkan.

91

Most of us don't envision or realize our own
potential.

Kebanyakan dari kita tidak melihat atau mengetahui
potensi diri kita.

92

William James said, "Most people live in a very
restricted circle of their potential being.

William James bilang, "Kebanyakan orang hidup
dalam sebuah lingkup yang amat terbatas dari
potensi dirinya.

93

We all have reservoirs of energy and genius to
draw upon of which we do not dream."

Kita semua memiliki cadangan energi dan
kecerdasan yang tak terbayangkan, yang dapat kita
tarik sewaktu-waktu."

94

Each of us has immeasurable power and capacity
to reinvent our lives.

Masing-masing dari kita memiliki kekuatan dan
kemampuan tak terkira untuk menemukan kembali
dan menata ulang hidup kita.

95

In the following story, notice how one griofstricken woman was able to create a new vision
of her life:

Dalam kisah berikut, kita akan mengetahui
bagaimana seorang perempuan yang terhempas
dirundung malang dan kesedihan mampu
menciptakan visi baru bagi hidupnya.

96

I was forty-six years old when my husband,
Gordon, was diagnosed with cancer.

Saya berumur empat puluh enam tahun ketika suami
saya, Gordon, dinyatakan menderita kanker.

97

Without hesitation, I took early retirement to be
with him.

Tanpa ragu, saya
menemaninya.

98

Although his death eighteen months later was
expected, my grief consumed me.

Hidupnya dinyatakan tinggal delapan belas bulan
lagi, dan saya sedih sekali.
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pensiun

dini

agar

bisa

99

I sorrowed over our dreams unfulfilled.

Saya berduka karena berbagai impian saya yang tak
akan pernah terwujud.

100

I was only forty-eight and had no reason to live.

Kalau saat itu tiba, umur saya baru akan empat
puluh delapan, dan saya tak punya alasan lagi untuk
hidup.

101

My overarching question through my sorrow
was, Why did God take Gordon and not me?

Saya terus-menerus bertanya, kenapa
mengambil Gordon, dan bukan saya?

102

I felt Gordon had so much more to offer the world
than I had.

Saya merasa bahwa Gordon punya lebih banyak hal
yang bisa dia berikan kepada dunia ini daripada diri
saya.

103

With my body, mind and spirit fatigued beyond
measure, I was motivated to find new meaning in
my life.

Dengan tubuh, pikiran dan jiwa yang amat kelelahan,
saya termotivasi untuk menemukan makna baru dari
hidup saya.

104

I grabbed on to the idea that all things are created
twice, first mentally and then physically.

Saya berpegang pada gagasan bahwa segala sesuatu
diciptakan dua kali, pertama dalam pikiran, secara
mental, dan baru kemudian diwujudkan secara fisik.

105

I had to ask myself what talents I had.

Saya bertanya-tanya, bakat apa yang saya punya.

106

An aptitude assessment test clarifiedfor me what
my strongest abilities were.

Tes bakat memperjelas kemampuan-kemampuan
saya yang kuat.

108

To create a sense of balance in my life, I focused
on the four parts of my nature.

Untuk menciptakan keseimbangan dalam hidup
saya, saya berfokus pada empat bagian kodrat saya.
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Tuhan

109

On an intellectual level, I realized that I loved to
teach; spiritually and socially, I wanted to
continue to support the racial harmony we had
endeavored to create in our biracial marriage;
emotionally, I knew I needed to give love.

Pada tataran intelektual, saya tahu bahwa saya suka
mengajar. Secara spiritual dan sosial, saya ingin
terus mendukung upaya pembauran yang harmonis
antar-ras, yang telah berhasil kami ciptakan dalam
perkawinan kami yang melibatkan dua ras. Secara
emosional, saya tahu bahwa saya harus memberikan
cinta.

110

When my mother was alive she would rock
critically ill babies in the hospital. I wanted to
give comfort as she had and continue her legacy
of unconditional love.

Ketika Ibu saya masih hidup, beliau biasa
menggendong atau meninabobokan bayi-bayi yang
sakit keras di rumah sakit. Saya ingin memberikan
kenyamanan seperti yang dilakukan oleh Ibu saya
itu, dan meneruskan warisannya untuk memberikan
cintanya dengan tanpa pamrih.

111

I was afraid to fail, but I told myself it would be
okay to tfry different things,like trying on hats.

Saya sangat takut gagal, tetapi saya katakan pada diri
saya, ada baiknya mencoba hal yang berbeda, seperti
mencoba-coba topi.

112

If I didn't like teaching after a semester; I didn't
have to go back.

Bila saya ternyata tidak suka mengajar setelah satu
semester, saya tidak harus meneruskannya.

113

I began by going to graduate school so I could
teach on the college level.

Saya
mulai
dengan
mengambil
program
pascasarjana (S2), agar dapat mengajar di tingkat
perguruan tinggi.

114

Graduate school is hard, but at age forty-eight, it
was especially tough!

Program pascasarjana itu tidak mudah, dan lebih
berat lagi untuk orang yang sudah berumur empat
puluh delapan tahun.

115

I was so used to passing documents off to my

Karena sudah terbiasa menyuruh sekretaris untuk
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secretary to type, it took me a semester just to
learn how to type my own papers.

mengetikkan dokumen saya, saya butuh satu
semester hanya untuk bisa mengetik makalahmakalah saya.

116

Turning off the TV and returning the cable box
were acts of sheer will.

Saya harus memaksa diri untuk mematikan TV dan
berhenti langganan TV kabel.

117

I completed graduate school and began teaching
at a historically black college in Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Setelah lulus S2, saya mulai mengajar di sebuah
kampus, khusus untuk warga kulit hitam, di Little
Rock, Arkansas.

118

I was appointed by the governor to serve on the
Martin Luther King Commission to improve racial
relations.

Oleh Gubernur saya ditunjuk untuk bertugas di
Martin
Luther
King
Commission
untuk
mengembangkan hubungan rasial.

119

I rock crack babies and AIDS infant: who are
hooked up to ventilators, for however short a
period of time they have.

Saya ikut merawat bayi-bayi yang sakit dan anakanak yang kena AIDS, seberapa pendek pun waktu
hidup mereka.

120

I know I'm giving comfort, and that gives me a
sense of peace.

Saya tahu bahwa saya dapat memberikan hiburan
kepada mereka, dan itu membuat saya merasa
damai.

121

Now my life is good. I can feel Gordon smiling at
me.

Hidup saya sekarang luar biasa. Saya dapat merasa
bahwa Gordon tersenyum kepada saya.

122

He told me time and time again before he died
that he wanted me to have a life full of laughter,
happy memories and good things.

Sebelum meninggal, ia berkali-kali mengatakan
kepada saya bahwa dia ingin agar hidup saya penuh
dengan tawa, kenangan indah, dan hal-halyang
bagus.
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123

How could I waste my life, with that directive on
my conscience? I don't think I could.

Dengan petunjuk seperti itu dalam nurani saya,
bagaimana mungkin saya akan memboroskan hidup
saya untuk hal yang tak berguna? Saya kira saya tak
akan bisa.

124

I have an obligation to live my life the best I can
for the people l love the most—whether they are
here or on the other side.

Saya memiliki kewajiban untuk menjalani hidup
saya sebaik yang mampu saya wujudkan, bagi orangorang yang amat saya sayangi—entah mereka punya
warna kulit yang sama
dengan saya atau tidak.

125

Albert Einstein said, "Imagination is more
important than knowledge."

Albert Einstein pernah berkata, "Imajinasi lebih
penting daripada pengetahuan."

126

Memory is past. It is finite. Vision is future. It is
infinite.

Memori bersifat lampau, sudah berlalu, dan terbatas;
sedangkan visi adalah masa depan, dan tak terbatas.

127

Vision is greater than history, greater than
baggage, greater than the emotional scars of the
past.

Visi lebih besar daripada sejarah, lebih besar
daripada beban kita, lebih besar daripada luka
nestapa emosi kita di masa lampau.

128

When somebody asked Einstein what question he
would ask God if he could ask one, he replied,

Ketika seseorang bertanya kepada Einstein,
pertanyaan apa yang akan ia ajukan kepada Tuhan
bila dia dapat mengajukan pertanyaan itu, dia
menjawab,
"Bagaimana awal mula jagad raya ini?

"How did the universe start?
129

Because everything after that is just math." And
after thinking for a while, he changed his mind.

Karena segala sesuatu sesudahnya hanya masalah
matematika." Tapi, setelah berpikir beberapa saat,
dia mengubah pikirannya,
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130

He said, "Instead I would ask, 'Why was the
universe created?' Because then I would know
the meaning of my own life."

lalu bilang, "Bukan itu. Saya akan bertanya, 'Kenapa
dunia ini diciptakan?' Karena, dengan demikian saya
akan mengetahui makna hidup saya sendiri."\

131

Perhaps the most important vision of all is to
develop a sense of self, a sense of your own
destiny, a sense of your unique mission and role
in life, a sense of purpose and meaning.

Mungkin visi yang paling penting adalah
mengembangkan pemahaman mengenai diri sendiri,
pemahaman
mengenai
garis
hidup
Anda,
pemahaman mengenai misi hidup Anda dan peran
unik Anda dalam hidup ini, pemahaman mengenai
tujuan dan makna hidup.
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When testing your own personal vision first ask
yourself:

Ketika menguji visi pribadi Anda, pertama-tama
tanyakan kepada diri Anda:
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Does the vision tap into my voice, my energy, my
unique talent?

Apa visi itu ada kaitan erat dengan suara panggilan
jiwa saya, energi saya, bakat unik saya?
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Does it give me a sense of "calling," a cause
worthy of my commitment?

Apakah dengan visi itu saya merasa punya
"panggilan" tertentu, suatu alasan atau tujuan yang
pantas mendapat komitmen dari diri saya?
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Acquiring such meaning requires profound
personal reflection, asking deep questions and
envisioning.

Untuk mendapatkan makna seperti itu kita dituntut
untuk melakukan renungan yang mendalam,
mengajukan pertanyaan yang mendalam dan
membayangkannya dalam penglihatan batin kita.
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The author, filmmaker and world-renowned
storyteller Sir Laurens van der Post said,
"Without vision we all suffer from an

Pengarang, pembuat film, dan pencerita terkenal di
dunia, Sir Laurens van der Post, mengatakan, "Tanpa
visi, kita semua menderita karena ketidakcukupan
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insufficiency of data.

data.
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We look at life myopically, that is, through our
own lens, our own world.

Kita memandang dunia ini dengan kesempitan sudut
pandang kita, yaitu melalui kacamata kita, dunia kita.
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Vision
enables
us
to
transcend
our
autobiography, our past to rise above our
memory.

Visi memungkinkan kita untuk mengatasi sejarah
pribadi dan masa lampau kita, untuk bangkit berdiri
di atas memori kita.
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This is particularly practical in human
relationships and creates a magnanimity of spirit
toward others."

Ini memiliki nilai kepraktisan dalam hubungan
antarmanusia dan menciptakan jiwa besar maupun
sikap toleran terhadap sesama kita."
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When we talk about vision, it's important to
consider not only the vision of what's possible
"out there" but also the vision of what we see in
other people, their unseen potential.

Ketika kita bicara mengenai visi, penting sekali
untuk mempertimbangkan bukan hanya visi
mengenai apa yang mungkin "di luar sana", tetapi
juga visi mengenai apa yang kita lihat dalam diri
orang lain, yaitu potensi mereka yang belum terlihat.
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Vision is about more than just getting things
done, accomplishing some task, achieving
something;

Visi itu lebih daripada sekadar mengupayakan agar
hal-hal terlaksana, suatu tugas terselesaikan, atau
mencapai sesuatu.
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it is about discovering and expanding our view of
others, affirming them, believing in them, and
helping them discover and realize the potential
within them—helping them find their own voice.

Visi itu juga berkaitan dengan upaya kita untuk
menemukan dan memperluas pandangan kita
mengenai orang lain, menegaskan keberadaan
mereka, mempercayai mereka, dan membantu
mereka menemukan serta mewujudkan segala
potensi di dalam diri mereka—dengan kata lain,
membantu mereka menemukan suara mereka.
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In many Eastern cultures, people greet others by
putting their arms in an inverted V shape at their
chest and bowing to the other person.

Dalam banyak budaya Timur, orang saling menyapa
sesamanya dengan mengatupkan jemari dan telapak
tangan mereka, membentuk huruf V terbalik, di
depan dada mereka, dan menunduk atau
membungkukkan badan kepada orang yang disapa.
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In so doing they are saying, "I salute the greatness
in you," or "I salute the divinity within you."

Sambil berbuat begitu, mereka berucap, "Saya
memberi salam kepada keagungan di dalam diri
Anda" atau "Saya memberi salam kepada yang ilahi
dalam diri Anda."
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I know another person who, when she
encounters a person, says audibly or in her heart,
"I love you. What is your name?"

Saya juga mengetahui seorang perempuan, yang bila
bertemu dengan orang lain, berucap dalam hati, atau
dengan suara yang cukup keras untuk didengar,
"Aku mencintaimu. Siapa namamu?"
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Seeing people through the lens of their potential
and their best actions, rather than through the
lens of their current behavior or weaknesses,
generates positive energy and reaches out and
embraces others.

Memandang orang lain dengan kacamata pandang
yang menembus potensi mereka dan perbuatan
terbaik mereka—dan bukannya melalui kelemahan
maupun perbuatan apa adanya sekarang ini—akan
menciptakan energi positif, yang akan menjangkau
dan memeluk sesama kita.
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This affirming action is also one of the keys to
rebuilding broken relationships.

Tindakan yang menegaskan nilai dan keberadaan
orang lain ini juga merupakan salah satu kunci yang
penting untuk membangun kembali hubunganhubungan yang retak.
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It is also the key to successful parenting.

Ini juga merupakan kunci untuk bisa mengambil
peran sebagai orangtua yang baik.
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Thee lift me and I’ll thee
and we’ll ascend together.
QUAKER PROVERB

Kau mengangkatku, aku mengangkatmu,
lalu kita akan bangkit dan naik bersama-sama.
PERIBAHASA KAUM QUAKER
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There is great power in viewing people
separately from their behavior, for as we do, we
affirm their fundamental, unconditional worth.

Ada kekuatan besar dalam memandang orang lain
secara terpisah dari perilaku mereka, karena dengan
demikian kita dengan tegas mengakui nilai mereka
yang mendasar dan tanpa syarat.
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When we perceive and acknowledge the potential
of others, it is as if we hold up a mirror to them
reflecting the best within them.

Bila kita memahami dan mengakui potensi orang
lain, kita seakan-akan menghadapkan mereka
dengan sebuah cermin, yang memantulkan hal-hal
yang terbaik dalam diri mereka.
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This affirming vision not only frees them to
become their best but we too are freed from
reacting to unwanted behavior.

Visi yang menguatkan ini tidak hanya membebaskan
mereka untuk menjadi yang terbaik, tetapi kita pun
terbebaskan dari sikap reaktif terhadap perilaku
mereka yang sering kali tidak kita sukai.
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When people behave far below their potential,
our affirming attitude and words become "that's
not like you."

Ketika seseorang berperilaku jauh
daripada potensinya, kita masih bisa
sikap yang menguatkan orang
mengatakan, "Itu tidak seperti kamu
selama ini."
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While on an international trip many years ago I
remember being introduced to a young man
about eighteen years old.

Saya teringat perjalanan saya ke luar negeri
beberapa tahun yang lalu. Waktu itu saya
diperkenalkan dengan seorang pemuda, kirakira
berumur delapan belas tahun.
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lebih buruk
menunjukkan
itu dengan
yang kukenal
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He had had some great challenges in his youth,
including drug and alcohol abuse.

Dalam masa mudanya itu dia pernah menghadapi
godaan hidup yang besar, termasuk penyalahgunaan
obat bius dan alkohol.
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Though he was turning his life around, as the two
of us visited alone I could tell that he was
struggling for a sense of direction and doubted
himself.

Ketika pada kesempatan lain kami bertemu empat
mata, saya tahu bahwa dia bertekad untuk
meninggalkan kebiasaan buruknya, tapi dia masih
kebingungan dan bahkan meragukan dirinya sendiri.
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I also discerned that he was a special young man,
full of greatness and real potential.

Sementara itu saya tahu bahwa sebenarnya dia
adalah seorang pemuda yang istimewa, penuh
keagungan, dan punya potensi yang luar biasa.
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It beamed from his countenance and spirit.

Itu terpancar dari raut muka dan jiwanya.
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Before we parted, I looked him right in the eye
and told him that I believed he would be a person
of great influence in the world throughout his life,
and that he had unusual gifts and potential.

Sebelum kami berpisah, saya tatap matanya, dan
saya katakan kepadanya bahwa saya yakin, dia akan
menjadi orang yang punya pengaruh besar terhadap
dunia ini. Saya katakan juga bahwa dia memiliki
bakat dan potensi yang luar biasa.
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Almost twenty years later, he has become one of
the most promising, able young men I know.

Hampir dua puluh tahun kemudian, dia telah
menjadi orang yang mumpuni dan menjanjikan di
antara para pemuda yang saya kenal.
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He has a beautiful family and is a professional of
real accomplishment.

Dia menjadi seorang profesional yang berprestasi,
dan memiliki keluarga yang indah.
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A friend of mine was recently visiting with him.

Belum lama ini dia mengunjungi saya bersama
teman saya.
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During their conversation, this young man
spontaneously recounted the experience I
described above.

Dalam percakapan kami, pemuda ini secara spontan
menceritakan pengalaman yang saya katakan di atas.
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Of it, he said, "You have no idea how that one
hour impacted my life.

Mengenainya dia katakan, "Anda tak tahu bagaimana
pertemuan satu jam itu telah memengaruhi hidup
saya.
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I was told I was someone with potential that far
surpassed what I had ever imagined.

Dulu Anda mengatakan bahwa saya memiliki potensi
yang bahkan melampaui apa yang bisa saya
bayangkan.
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That thought caught hold inside me. It has made
all the difference in the world."

Gagasan itu masuk ke dalam jiwa saya, dan
karenanya saya telah berubah total, dan kini bisa
memberikan sesuatu yang bermakna bagi dunia ini."
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Cultivating the habit of affirming people, of
frequently and sincerely communicating your
belief in them—particularly teenagers who are
going through their second identity crisis—is
supremely important.

Memupuk kebiasaan untuk mengakui dan
menguatkan orang lain—kebiasaan untuk secara
jujur sering menyampaikan sikap percaya kita
kepada mereka, khususnya kepada remaja yang
sedang memasuki masa krisis identitas mereka—
sungguh amat penting.
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Its a relatively small investment
incalculable, unbelievable results.

with

Ini sesungguhnya merupakan investasi kecil yang
akan memberi hasil yang tak terkirakan besarnya.
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Again, remember the incredible effect it has upon
us when someone communicates his or her belief
in us (our potential) when we don't believe in
ourselves (our history).

Sekali lagi, ingatlah pengaruh yang begitu besar
terhadap diri kita ketika seseorang menyampaikan
kepercayaannya kepada kita (berarti dia melihat
potensi kita), ketika kita sendiri bahkan tidak
percaya pada diri kita (mengingat begitu banyak
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kegagalan atau perilaku kita yang kita sendiri
bahkan tidak menginginkannya).
170

DISCIPLINE

DISIPLIN

171

Discipline is just as important as vision, though it
is second in the chain.

Disiplin sama pentingnya dengan visi, kendati dalam
urutannya dia saya taruh di nomor dua.
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Discipline represents the second creation.

Disiplin itu mewakili "ciptaan yang kedua" (setelah
ciptaan pertama dalam bentuk visi).
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It's the executing, the making it happen, the
sacrifice entailed in doing whatever it takes to
realize that vision.

Disiplin itu adalah pelaksanaannya, yang membuat
terjadi, suatu pengorbanan yang mau tak mau harus
kita lakukan untuk mewujudkan visi.
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Discipline is willpower embodied.

Disiplin adalah kekuatan kehendak yang diwujudkan
dalam tindakan.
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Peter Drucker once observed that the first duty of
a manager is to define reality.

Peter Drucker mengatakan bahwa tugas utama
seorang manajer adalah menentukan realitas.
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Discipline defines reality and accepts it;

Disiplin menentukan realitas dan menerimanya.
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it is the willingness to get totally immersed in it,
rather than deny it.

Disiplin berarti kesediaan untuk secara total
membenamkan diri di dalam realitas, dan bukannya
menolak atau menyangkalnya.
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It acknowledges the stubborn, brute facts of
things as they are.

Disiplin berarti mengakui fakta keras sebagaimana
adanya.
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When the morning’s freshness has been replaced
by the weariness of midday, when the leg muscle

Ketika kesegaran pagi hari telah sirna diganti oleh
kepengapan dan kebosanan tengah hari, ketika otot-
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quiver under the strain, the climb seems endless,
and, suddenly, nothing will go quite as you wish –
it is that you must not;hesitate.
- DAG HAMMRSKJOLD

otot kaki gemetar menahan ketegangan, pendakian
serasa tiada akhir, dan tiba-tiba segala sesuatunya
terjadi di luar keinginan, itulah saatnya ketika Anda
justru harus tetap teguh, tidak ragu.
DAG HAMMARSKJOLD
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Without vision and a sense of hope, accepting
reality may be de-pressing or discouraging.

Tanpa visi dan pengharapan, menerima realitas itu
bisa membuat kita tertekan dan patah semangat.
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Happiness is sometimes defined as the ability to
subordinate what you want now for what you
want eventually.

Kebahagiaan kadang-kadang didefinisikan sebagai
kemampuan untuk mengalahkan apa yang Anda
kehendaki sekarang terhadap apa yang Anda
inginkan di belakang hari.
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This personal sacrifice, the process of
subordinating today's pleasure for a greater
longer-term good, is exactly what discipline is all
about.

Nah, disiplin tidak lain adalah pengorbanan pribadi
ini—yaitu
proses
mengalahkan
kesenangan
sekarang demi kebaikan yang lebih besar dan
berjangka panjang.
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Leadership is the capacity
to translate vision into reality.
WARREN BENNIS

Kepemimpinan adalah kemampuan untuk
mengubah visi menjadi realitas.
WARREN BENNIS
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Most people equate discipline with an absence of
freedom.

Banyak orang menyamakan disiplin dengan tiadanya
kebebasan.
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"Shoulds kill spontaneity."

Katanya, "keharusan membunuh spontanitas."
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"There's no freedom in 'have to.' "

Lagi, "tak ada kebebasan dalam keharusan."
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"I want to do what I want to do. That's freedom,

"Saya ingin melakukan apa yang saya inginkan.
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not duty."

Itulah kebebasan, bukan tugas."
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In fact, the opposite is true.

Pada kenyataannya, sebaliknyalah yang benar.
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Only the disciplined are truly free.

Hanya orang-orang yang disiplin yang benar-benar
bebas.
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The undisciplined are slaves to moods, appetites
and passions.

Orang-orang yang tidak disiplin adalah budak dari
suasana hatinya, budak kesenangan dan nafsunafsunya.
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Can you play the piano?

Anda dapat main piano?
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I can't.

Saya tidak.
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I don't have the freedom to play the piano. I never
disciplined myself.

Saya tidak memiliki kebebasan untuk memainkan
piano, karena saya tidak pernah mendisiplinkan diri
saya untuk itu.
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I preferred playing with my friends to practicing,
as my parents and piano teacher wanted me to
do.

Saya dulu lebih suka bermain dengan teman-teman
daripada latihan piano sebagaimana diharapkan oleh
orangtua dan guru saya.
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I don't think I ever envisioned myself as a piano
player.

Saya kira saya tidak pernah membayangkan diri
sebagai pemain piano.
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I never had a sense of what it might mean, a kind
of freedom to create magnificent art that might
be valuable to myself and to others throughout
my entire life.

Waktu itu saya tidak pernah mengerti apa artinya
menjadi pemain piano, sebentuk kebebasan untuk
menciptakan seni luar biasa yang akan amat
bermanfaat bagi diri saya sendiri maupun bagi orang
lain, sepanjang hidup saya.
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What about the freedom to forgive, to ask
forgiveness?

Bagaimana tentang kebebasan untuk memaafkan
dan untuk minta maaf?
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What about the freedom to love unconditionally,
to be a light, not a judge—a model, not a critic?

Bagaimana tentang kebebasan untuk mencintai
tanpa pamrih; untuk menjadi cahaya penerang, dan
bukan hakim; menjadi teladan, dan bukan tukang
kritik?
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Think of discipline involved in these.

Pikirkan disiplin yang terlibat di situ.
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Discipline comes from being "discipled" to a
person or a cause.

Disiplin muncul dari kesediaan untuk "tunduk pada
bimbingan" seseorang atau suatu tujuan.
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The great educator Horace Mann once said, "In
vain do they talk of happiness who never subdue
an impulse in obedience to a principle.

Seorang pendidik besar, Horace Mann, pernah
bilang,
"Sia-sia
mereka
bicara
mengenai
kebahagiaan, bila mereka tidak mengalahkan
dorongan hatinya untuk tunduk pada prinsip.
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He who never sacrificed a present for future
good, or a personal to a general one, can speak of
happiness only as the blind speak of color."

Orang yang tidak pernah mengorbankan masa
kininya demi kebaikan di masa mendatang, atau
tidak pernah mengorbankan kepentingan dirinya
demi kepentingan umum, dapat bicara mengenai
kebahagiaan hanya seperti orang buta yang bicara
mengenai warna."
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I remember the internal struggle I faced as a fiftyyear-old university professor in deciding to leave
the safe heaven and comfort zone of university
professorship to set up my own business.

Saya ingat pergolakan batin yang saya hadapi
sebagai dosen berumur lima puluh tahun ketika
harus memutuskan untuk meninggalkan surga yang
aman, dan zona kenyamanan saya sebagai pengajar
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universitas, untuk membangun bisnis pribadi.
204

If it weren't for the vision of the greater good I
might do, we never would have had the discipline
to make the sacrifice and begin the self-denying
processes of establishing a new business, taking
out a second mortgage, and going deeply into
debt.

Kalau bukan karena visi mengenai manfaat yang
lebih besar yang bakal saya perbuat, kami tidak akan
pernah punya disiplin untuk mulai proses yang
penuh dengan pengorbanan diri untuk membangun
bisnis baru, mengambil hipotek kedua, dan
bergelimang utang.
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We even acquired a new tongue-in-cheek motto,

Saking sulitnya keuangan kami, kami bahkan sampai
punya semboyan praktis,
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"Happiness is a positive cash flow," and sweated
through each payroll for years.

"Kebahagiaan adalah arus kas positif", dan
kelabakan selama bertahun-tahun setiap kali tiba
saatnya harus menggaji pegawai.
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We could never have endured this difficult period
if we hadn't had the vision of what was possible
and the discipline to hang in there.

Kami tidak akan pernah bisa bertahan menghadapi
kesulitan seperti ini bila kami tidak punya visi
mengenai apa yang mungkin, dan disiplin untuk
tetap berjuang di situ.
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I truly believe that discipline is the trait common
to all successful people.

Saya benar-benar yakin bahwa disiplin adalah ciri
yang umum pada semua orang yang sukses.
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I admire the work of insurance executive Albert
E. N. Gray, who spent a lifetime trying to discover
the common denominator of success.

Saya mengagumi karya eksekutif asuransi, Albert
E.N. Gray, yang memanfaatkan seluruh hidupnya
untuk menemukan ciri umum yang menentukan
kesuksesan.
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Finally, he came to the simple but profound
realization that although hard work, good luck
and astute human relations are all important the

Akhirnya dia sampai pada pemahaman yang
sederhana, tetapi mendalam, bahwa kendati kerja
keras, keberuntungan dan hubungan-hubungan yang
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successful person has "formed the habit of doing
things that failures don't like to do."

baik juga penting, orang yang sukses telah
"membangun kebiasaan untuk melakukan hal-hal
yang tidak disukai oleh orang-orang yang gagal."
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Successful people don't like doing them either,
necessarily. But their dislike is subordinated by
the strength of their purpose.

Orang-orang sukses juga tidak suka melakukan halhal itu, tetapi mereka mengatasi ketidaksukaan
mereka demi terwujudnya tujuan mereka.
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People who lack discipline and are unable to
subordinate and sacrifice simply play at working.

Orang yang kurang disiplin dan tidak mampu
menundukkan diri, serta tidak mau berkorban
sebenarnya hanya bermain-main dalam apa yang
sedang dia kerjakan.
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In a sense, every workday becomes like a long
masked ball.

Bisa dikatakan bahwa hari kerjanya menjadi harihari yang panjang dan penuh kepura-puraan.
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They spend the day creating smoke screens,
emails detailing what they're working on, phone
messages reporting on the status of projects, long
meetings to discuss how to do things.

Mereka memanfaatkan hari mereka untuk
menciptakan tabir asap, mengirimkan banyak surel
(surat elektronik/email) yang menceritakan dengan
panjang lebar apa yang sedang mereka kerjakan,
menelepon untuk menyampaikan pesan mengenai
status proyek-proyek mereka, rapat panjang untuk
membicarakan cara melakukan berbagai hal yang
sebenarnya sudah harus mereka lakukan.
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Generally, people who spend their time making
excuses are those who lack focus and discipline.

Pada umumnya orang yang memanfaatkan waktu
mereka untuk mencari-cari dalih adalah orang yang
tidak fokus dan tidak disiplin.
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Setbacks are inevitable; misery is a choice.

Sudah dapat dipastikan bahwa mereka akan
mengalami kemunduran. Penderitaan mereka adalah
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hasil dari pilihan mereka sendiri.
216

There are always reasons, never an excuse.

Selalu ada alasan untuk segala sesuatu, tetapi jangan
mencari-cari dalih.

217

PASSION

GAIRAH

218

Passion comes from the heart and is manifest as
optimism, excitement, emotional connection,
determination.

Gairah muncul dari dalam hati dan tampak nyata
sebagai optimisme, semangat, hubungan emosional,
tekad.
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It fires unrelenting drive.

Ia menggelorakan dorongan yang tak kenal henti.
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Enthusiasm is deeply rooted in the power of
choice rather than circumstance.

Antusiasme mengakar pada kekuatan pilihan, dan
bukan pada keadaan di sekitar kita.
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Enthusiasts believe that the best way to predict
the future is to create it.

Orang-orang yang antusias yakin bahwa cara yang
terbaik untuk meramalkan masa depan adalah
dengan menciptakannya.
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In fact, enthusiasm becomes a moral imperative,
making the person part of the solution rather
than part of the problem of feeling essentially
hopeless and helpless.

Bagi orang seperti itu, antusiasme menjadi tuntutan
moral, yang membuat dia menjadi bagian dari
pemecahan masalah, dan bukan menjadi bagian dari
masalah dengan merasa tak berdaya dan putus asa.
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Aristotle said, "Where talents and the needs of
the world cross, therein lies your vocation."

Aristoteles pernah mengatakan, "Bila bakat bertemu
dengan kebutuhan dunia, di sanalah letak panggilan
Anda."
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We could say, "Therein lies your passion, your
voice"—that which energizes your life and gives
you your drive.

Kita dapat mengatakan, "Di sanalah terletak gairah
Anda, suara Anda, panggilan jiwa Anda", yang
menggelorakan hidup Anda dan memberi Anda
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dorongan besar.
225

It is the fuel at the heart of vision and discipline.

Itu adalah bahan bakar di pusat visi dan disiplin.
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It keeps you at it when everything else may say
quit.

Itu yang akan mempertahankan Anda di sana, ketika
segala sesuatu yang lain seakan-akan menyarankan
Anda untuk berhenti dan menyerah.
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When asked by his doctor how many hours a
week he spent working, one man replied, "I don't
know. How many hours a week do you breathe?"

Ketika ditanya oleh dokternya, berapa jam per
minggu dia bekerja, seorang pria menjawab, "Saya
tidak tahu. Berapa jam dalam seminggu Anda
bernapas?"
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When life, work, play and love all revolve around
the same thing, you've got passion!

Ketika kehidupan, kerja, permainan dan cinta
berputar di sekitar hal yang sama, Anda
mendapatkan gairah!
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The key to creating passion in your life is to find
your unique talents and your special role and
purpose in the world.

Kunci untuk menciptakan gairah dalam hidup Anda
adalah menemukan bakat unik, peran, dan tujuan
khusus Anda di dunia ini.

230

It is essential to know yourself before you decide
what work you want to do.*

Penting sekali mengerti diri Anda sebelum Anda
memutuskan pekerjaan apa yang hendak Anda
lakukan.*

231

The Greek philosophy, "Know yourself, control
yourself, give yourself" is exquisitely sequenced
and wise.

Falsafah Yunani, "Kenalilah dirimu, kendalikan
dirimu, berikan dirimu" disusun dengan sangat
indah dan bijak.

232

One's talent, one's mission or role in life is usually
detected more than it is int ented.

Bakat, misi, atau peran hidup seseorang biasanya
lebih sering dideteksi daripada diciptakan.
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Author, filmn maker and world-renowned
storyteller Sir Laurens van der Post wrote:

Penulis, pembuat film, dan pencerita terkenal di
dunia, Sir Laurens van der Post, menulis:

234

We have to look inwards to look into ourselves,
look into this container, which is our soul; look
and listen to it.

Kita harus memandang ke dalam untuk melihat diri
kita sendiri, memperhatikan wadahnya, yaitu jiwa
kita; lihat dan dengarkan dia.

235

Until you have listened in to that thing which is
dreaming through you, in other words—
answered the knock on the door in the dark, you
will not be able to lift this moment it time in
which we are imprisoned, back again into the
level where the great act of creation is going on.

Sebelum kita mendengarkan sesuatu yang bermimpi
melalui diri kita, dengan kata lain, sebelum kita
menanggapi ketukan pintu dalam kegelapan, kita
tidak akan dapat mengangkat momen dalam suatu
waktu di mana kita terpenjara, kembali lagi ke
tingkat di mana tindakan penciptaan yang besar
sedang berlangsung.

236

The great contributors in life are those who,
though afraid of the knock at the door, still
answer it.

Orang-orang yang berjasa besar dalam hidup ini
adalah mereka yang tetap menjawab ketukan di
pintu itu, kendati mereka takut terhadapnya.

237

Courage is the essence of passion, and is, as
Harold B. Lee once said, "the quality of every
virtue acting at its highest testing point."

Keberanian adalah inti dari gairah, dan sebagaimana
pernah dikatakan oleh Harold B. Lee, keberanian
adalah "kualitas dari setiap keutamaan yang beraksi
saat menghadapi titik ujian yang paling tinggi."

238

There's a common misconception that a person's
skill is their talent.

Terdapat salah pengertian yang bersifat umum
bahwa keahlian seseorang sama dengan bakatnya.

239

Skills, however, are not talents.

Keahlian tidak sama dengan bakat.

240

Talents, on the other hand require skills.

Bakat, di pihak lain, perlu keahlian.
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People can have skills and knowledge in areas
where their talents do not lie.

Orang dapat memiliki keahlian dan pengetahuan di
bidang tertentu di mana dia tidak punya bakat.

242

If they have a job that requires their skills but not
their talents, organizations will never tap into
their passion or voice.

Bila mereka memiliki pekerjaan yang menuntut
keahlian mereka, tetapi tidak menuntut bakat
mereka, organisasi tidak bisa masuk dan
memanfaatkan gairah atau suara mereka.

243

They'll go through the motions, but this will only
make them appear to need external supervision
and motivation.

Mereka akan mengikuti geraknya, tetapi perlu selalu
diawasi dan diberi motivasi dari luar.

244

If you can hire people whose passion intersects
with the job, they won't require any supervision
at all.

Bila Anda dapat mempekerjakan orang yang
gairahnya bertemu dengan pekerjaan yang harus
mereka lakukan, mereka sama sekali tidak
memerlukan pengawasan.

245

They will manage themselves better than anyone
could ever manage them.

Mereka akan mengelola diri mereka sendiri dengan
lebih baik daripada yang bisa dilakukan oleh orang
lain terhadap diri mereka.

246

Their fire comes from within, not from without.
Their motivation is internal, not external.

Api mereka berasal dari dalam diri, bukan dari luar.
Motivasi mereka berasal dari dalam, bukan dari luar.

247

Just think about the times when you were
passionate about a project, something that was so
compelling and absorbing that you could hardly
think of anything else.

Pikirkan pengalaman Anda, ketika Anda begitu
bersemangat mengenai suatu proyek, sesuatu yang
begitu menarik dan menyerap Anda, sedemikian
sehingga Anda hampir tak dapat memikirkan hal
lain.

248

Did you need to be managed or supervised?

Apakah pada saat itu Anda merasa perlu diatur dan
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diawasi oleh orang lain?
249

Of course not; the thought of being told when and
how to do it would have been insulting.

Tentu saja tidak; pikiran bahwa Anda perlu diberi
tahu kapan dan bagaimana melakukannya saja
sudah cukup Anda rasakan sebagai pelecehan.

250

WHEN YOU CAN give yourself to work that brings
together a need, your talent, and your passion,
power will be unlocked.

BILA ANDA DAPAT mencurahkan diri pada suatu
pekerjaan yang melibatkan suatu kebutuhan, bakat,
dan gairah Anda, kekuatan untuk itu dengan
sendirinya akan muncul.
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CONSCIENCE

NURANI

Labour to keep alive…
that little spark of celestial fire, conscience.
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Berupayalah untuk mempertahankan
percikan api ilahi yang disebut nurani itu tetap
menyala.
GEORGE WASHINGTON

253

Much has been said from the outset of this book
about the singular importance of conscience.

Banyak yang telah dikatakan mengenai pentingnya
nurani atau suara hati.

254

There is a mass of evidence that shows that
conscience, this moral sense, this inner light, is a
universal phenomenon.

Ada banyak sekali bukti yang menunjukkan bahwa
nurani—yaitu kesadaran moral kita, cahaya batin
kita—merupakan fenomena yang bersifat universal.

255

The spiritual or moral nature of people is also
independent of religion or of any particular
religious approach, culture, geography, nationality or race.

Kodrat rohani dan kodrat moral manusia itu terlepas
dari agama, atau pendekatan agama, budaya,
geografi, nasionalitas, atau ras tertentu.

256

Yet all of the enduring major religious traditions

Kendati demikian, semua tradisi agama besar di
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of the world are unified when it comes to certain
basic underlying principles or values.

dunia ini bertemu dalam prinsip atau nilai dasar
tertentu.

257

Immanuel Kant said, "I am constantly amazed by
two things; the starry heavens above and the
moral law within."

Immanuel Kant berkata, "Saya selalu dibuat kagum
oleh dua hal: langit berbintang-bintang di atas kita,
dan hukum moral di dalam diri kita."

258

Conscience is the moral law within.

Nurani adalah hukum moral di dalam diri kita.

259

It is the overlapping of moral law and behavior.

Itu adalah tumpang tindih antara hukum moral dan
perilaku.

260

Many believe, as do I, that it is the voice of God to
his children.

Banyak orang yang percaya, demikian juga saya,
bahwa nurani adalah suara Tuhan kepada anakanak-Nya.

261

Others may not share this belief but recognize
that there is an innate sense of fairness and
justice, an innate sense of right and wrong, of
what is kind and what is unkind, of what
contributes and what detracts, of what beautifies
and what destroys, of what is true and what is
false.

Orang lain mungkin saja tidak memiliki keyakinan
seperti ini, tetapi tetap mengakui adanya suatu
pemahaman yang sudah mereka bawa sejak lahir
mengenai kejujuran dan keadilan, mengenai benar
dan salah, mengenai apa yang baik dan buruk,
mengenai apa yang mendukung dan apa yang
mengganggu, mengenai apa yang memperindah dan
yang merusak, mengenai yang benar dan salah.

262

Admittedly, culture translates this basic moral
sense into different kinds of practices and words,
but this translation does not negate the
underlying sense of right and wrong.

Tentu saja, berbagai budaya yang berbeda
menerjemahkan pemahaman moral dasar ini dalam
berbagai praktik dan istilah yang berbeda pula,
tetapi terjemahan yang berbeda-beda itu tidak
meniadakan pemahaman dasar mengenai baik dan
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buruk.
263

As I work in nations of different religions and
different cultures, I have seen this universal
conscience revealed time and again.

Ketika bekerja di antara bangsa-bangsa yang
menganut beragam agama dan budaya, saya
menyaksikan penyingkapan nurani yang bersifat
universal itu.

264

There really is a set of values, a sense of fairness,
honesty, respect and contribution that transcends
culture—something that is timeless, which
transcends the ages and is also self-evident.

Nurani itu sesungguhnya adalah seperangkat nilai,
suatu kesadaran mengenai keadilan, kejujuran, rasa
hormat, dan sumbangan yang mengatasi budaya—
sesuatu yang abadi, yang mengatasi jaman, dan tidak
memerlukan bukti lain (self evident).

265

Again, it is as self-evident as the fact that trust
requires trustworthiness.

Sekali lagi, hal itu sama jelasnya dengan fakta bahwa
kepercayaan menuntut sifat dapat dipercaya.
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Conscience and Ego

Nurani dan Ego

267

Conscience is the still, small voice within. It is
quiet.

Nurani adalah suara yang lembut dan pelan dalam
batin kita.

268

It is peaceful. Ego is tyrannical, despotic and
dictatorial.

Nurani itu tenang dan damai, sedangkan ego bersifat
tiran, kejam, dan senang memaksakan kehendak.

269

Ego focuses on one's own survival, pleasure and
enhancement to the exclusion of others and is
selfishly ambitious.

Ego atau keakuan kita memfokuskan diri pada
kelangsungan hidupnya sendiri, kesenangannya
sendiri, perkembangannya sendiri sampai-sampai
tega menyingkirkan orang lain, dan memiliki ciri
ambisius yang bersifat egoistik.

270

It sees relationships in terms of threat or no
threat, like little children who classify all people

Ego melihat hubungan dengan kacamata "ini
ancaman, ini bukan", seperti anak kecil yang
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as "He's nice" or "He's mean."

melakukan klasifikasi, "Orang ini baik" atau "Orang
ini jahat".

271

Conscience, on the other hand, both democratizes
and elevates ego to a larger sense of the group,
the whole, the community, the greater good.

Sebaliknya, nurani mendemokratiskan ego dan
mengangkat ego ke suatu pemahaman yang lebih
luas, seperti ke arah kesadaran kelompok,
komunitas, masyarakat, demi kebaikan yang lebih
besar.

272

It sees life in terms of service and contribution, in
terms of others' security and fulfillment.

Nurani memandang kehidupan dengan kacamata
pelayanan dan pemberian sumbangan atau
penciptaan jasa; fokusnya adalah keamanan dan
kepenuhan orang lain.

273

Ego works in the face of genuine crisis but has no
discernment is deciding how severe a crisis or
threat is.

Ego bekerja saat menghadapi krisis, tetapi tidak
memiliki
pertimbangan
mendalam
dalam
memutuskan seberapa besar krisis atau ancaman
yang ia hadapi itu.

274

Conscience is filled with discernment and senses
the degree of threat.

Sebaliknya, nurani penuh dengan pertimbangan dan
menimbang-nimbang derajat ancaman yang ada.
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It has a large repertoire of responses.

Dia memiliki khasanah jawaban yang banyak
jumlahnya.

It has the patience and wisdom to decide what to
do when.

Dia punya kesabaran dan kebijaksanaan untuk
memutuskan apa yang harus dilakukan, dan kapan
melakukannya.

Conscience sees life on a continuum.

Nurani memandang kehidupan ini sebagai kontinum,
suatu rentang perkara yang tidak bisa dibagi dengan
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begitu mudahnya seperti pembagian hitam-putih.
277

It's capable of complex adaptation.

Karena itu, nurani mampu melakukan sekian banyak
penyesuaian.

278

Ego can't sleep.

Ego tidak dapat tidur.

279

It micromanages.

Ia mau mengatur orang hingga hal yang terkecil.
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It disempowers.

Ia menggembosi semangat orang, sehingga tidak
merasa diberdayakan.
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It reduces one's capacity.

Ia memperkecil kemampuan orang.

282

It excels in control.

Dia unggul dalam mengontrol.

283

Conscience deeply reveres people and sees their
potential for self-control.

Sebaliknya, nurani amat menghargai orang, dan
mengerti serta mengakui potensi mereka untuk
melakukan kontrol terhadap diri mereka sendiri.

284

Conscience empowers.

Nurani memberdayakan.

285

It reflects the worth and value of all people and
affirms their power and freedom to choose.

Dia mencerminkan nilai dari semua orang dan
menegaskan serta menguatkan kemampuan dan
kebebasan mereka untuk memilih.

286

Then natural self-control emerges, imposed
neither from above nor from the outside.

Karena itu, kontrol diri bisa muncul, tanpa didesak
dari atas atau dari luar.

287

Ego is threatened by negative feedback and
punishes the messenger.

Ego merasa terancam oleh umpan balik yang
bernada negatif, dan menghukum si pemberi umpan
balik tersebut.
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It interprets all data in terms of self-preservation.

Dia menginterpretasikan semua
kaitannya dengan pertahanan diri.

289

It constantly censors information. It denies much
of reality.

Ia terus-menerus menyensor
menyangkal banyak kenyataan.
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Conscience values feedback and attempts to
discern whatever truth it contains.

Sebaliknya, nurani menghargai umpan balik dan
berusaha menimbang-nimbang kebenaran apa pun
yang terkandung di dalamnya.
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It isn't afraid of information and can accurately
interpret what's going on.

Ia tidak takut terhadap informasi dan dapat dengan
akurat menginterpretasikan apa yang sedang terjadi.
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It has no need to censor information and is open
to an awareness of reality from every direction.

Dia tidak merasa perlu menyensor informasi, dan
terbuka terhadap suatu pemahaman terhadap
realitas dari arah mana pun.

293

Ego is myopic and interprets all of life through its
own agenda.

Ego berpandangan sempit dan menginterpretasikan
segala aspek kehidupan melalui agendanya sendiri.

294

Conscience is a social ecologist listening to and
sensing the entire system and environment.

Sebaliknya, nurani selalu mempertimbangkan
lingkungan sosialnya, dengan mendengarkan dan
merasakan seluruh sistem dan lingkungannya.

295

It fills the body with light, is able to democratize
ego to reflect more accurately the entire world.

Nurani memenuhi keseluruhan sistem dan
lingkungan itu dengan cahaya, dan mampu
mendemokratisasikan ego untuk mencerminkan
seluruh dunia dengan akurat.
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Further Insights into Conscience

Lebih Lanjut Mengenai Nurani

297

Conscience is sacrifice--the subordinating of one's

"Nurani rela berkorban"—mengalahkan diri sendiri
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data

informasi.

dalam
Dia

self or one's ego to a higher purpose, cause or
principle.

atau menundukkan ego demi tujuan, alasan, atau
prinsip yang lebih tinggi.

298

Again, sacrifice, really means giving up something
good for something better.

Pengorbanan itu sesungguhnya berarti melepaskan
sesuatu yang baik demi sesuatu yang lebih baik lagi.

299

But in the mind of the person sacrificing, there
really is no sacrifice—only to the observer is it
sacrifice.

Kendati demikian, dalam benak orang yang
melakukan pengorbanan, sesungguhnya tidak ada
kerugian, dan hanya si pengamat yang melihat hal
itu sebagai pengorbanan.

300

Sacrifice can take many forms as it manifests
itself in the four dimensions of our lives:

Pengorbanan itu bisa mengambil banyak bentuk,
sebagaimana dia dapat menampakkan diri dalam
empat dimensi kehidupan kita:

301

making physical and economic sacrifices (the
body);

berkorban secara fisik dan ekonomis (tubuh);

302

cultivating an open, inquisitive mind and purging
oneself of prejudices (the mind);

berupaya menumbuhkembangkan pikiran yang
terbuka, selalu ingin tahu, dan membersihkan diri
dari bermacam prasangka (pikiran);

303

showing deep respect and love to others (the
heart);

menunjukkan rasa hormat dan cinta mendalam
terhadap sesama (hati);

304

and subordinating one's own will to a higher will
for the greater good (the spirit).

menundukkan kehendak diri kita pada kehendak
yang lebih tinggi demi kebaikan yang lebih besar
(jiwa).

305

A new philosophy, a new way of life, is not given
for nothing.

Falsafah baru, cava hidup baru, tidak diberikan
dengan gratis.
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It has to be paid dearly for and only acquired with
much patience and great effort.
FYODOR DOSTOEVSKY

Itu harus dibayar dengan cukup mahal dan hanya
dicapai dengan
kesabaran yang besar dan usaha keras.
FYODOR DOSTOEVSKY

307

Conscience teaches us that ends and means are
inseparable, that ends actually preexist in the
means.

Nurani mengajarkan kepada kita bahwa tujuan dan
cara mencapainya tidak terpisahkan, bahwa tujuan
sesungguhnya sudah ada sebelumnya dalam cara
mencapainya.

308

Immanuel Kant taught that the means used to
accomplish the ends are as important as those
ends.

Immanuel Kant mengajarkan bahwa cara yang
digunakan untuk mencapai tujuan sama pentingnya
dengan tujuan itu sendiri.

309

Machiavelli taught the opposite, that the ends
justify the means.

Machiavelli
mengajarkan
sebaliknya,
tujuan
membenarkan, dan karena itu juga menghalalkan
segala cara.

310

Consider the seven things that, according to
Gandhi's teaching, will destroy us.

Coba renungkan tujuh hal yang menurut Gandhi
akan menghancurkan kita.

311

If you study them slowly and carefully, you will
see in a powerful way how each represents an
end being accomplished through an unprincipled
or unworthy means:

Bila Anda mengkaji ketujuh hal itu dengan hati-hati
dan cermat, Anda akan melihat bahwa masingmasing mewakili suatu tujuan yang dicapai melalui
cara yang tidak semestinya, cara yang mengingkari
prinsip-prinsip yang benar:

312



Wealth without work



Kekayaan tanpa kerja
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Pleasure without conscience



Kenikmatan tanpa nurani
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Knowledge without character



Pengetahuan tanpa karakter
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Commerce without morality



Bisnis tanpa moralitas
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Science without humanity



Ilmu pengetahuan tanpa kemanusiaan
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Worship without sacrifice



Ibadah tanpa pengorbanan
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Politics without principle



Politik tanpa prinsip

319

Isn't it interesting how each one of these
admirable ends can be falsely attained?

Menarik sekali bahwa masing-masing tujuan mulia
itu dapat dicapai dengan cara yang salah.

320

But if you reach an admirable end through the
wrong means, the ends ultimately turn to dust in
your hands.

Tapi, bila kita meraih tujuan yang pantas dikagumi
itu dengan cara yang salah, tujuan itu sendiri
akhirnya berubah menjadi debu di tangan Anda.

321

THE PARADOXICAL COMMANDMENTS

HUKUM PARADOKS

322

People are illogical, unreasonable, and selfcentered. Love them anyway.

Orang sering keterlaluan, tidak logis, dan hanya
mementingkan diri; bagaimanapun, maafkanlah
mereka.

323

If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish
ulterior motives. Do good anyway.

Bila engkau baik hati, bisa saja orang lain
menuduhmu punya pamrih; bagaimanapun, berbaik
hatilah.

324

If you are successful, you will win false friends
and true enemies. Succeed anyway.

Bila engkau sukses, engkau akan mendapat beberapa
teman palsu, dan beberapa sababat sejati;
bagaimanapun, jadilah sukses.

325

The good you do today will be forgotten

Kebaikan yang engkau lakukan hari ini
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tomorrow. Do good anyway.

mungkin saja besok sudah dilupakan orang;
bagaimanapun, berbuat baiklah.

326

Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.

Bila engkau jujur dan terbuka, mungkin saja orang
lain akan menipumu; bagaimanapun, jujur dan
terbukalah.

327

The biggest men and women with the biggest
ideas can be shot down by the smallest men and
women with the smallest minds. Think big
anyway.

Bila engkau mendapat ketenangan dan kebahagiaan,
mungkin saja orang lain jadi iri;
bagaimanapun, berbabagialah.,

328

People favor underdogs but follow only top dogs.
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.

-----

329

What you spend years building may be destroyed
overnight. Build anyway.

Apa yang engkau bangun selama bertahun-tahun
mungkin saja dihancurkan orang lain hanya dalam
semalam; bagaimanapun, bangunlah.

330

People really need help but may attack you if you
do help them. Help people anyway.

Engkau lihat, akhirnya ini adalah urusan antara
engkau dan Tuhanmu;
bagaimanapun ini bukan urusan antara engkau dan
mereka,

331

Give the world the best you have and you'll get
kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you have anyway.
KENT M. KEITH

---Bagaimanapun, berikan yang terbaik dari dirimu.
KENT M. KEITH

332

In your business dealings, you know those who

Dalam transaksi bisnis, Anda tahu siapa yang
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are honest with you and who keep their promises
and commitments.

bersikap jujur kepada Anda, siapa yang menepati
janji dan komitmennya.

333

You also know exactly those who are duplicitous,
deceitful and dishonest.

Anda juga tahu siapa yang penuh kepura-puraan,
licik, dan tak jujur.

334

Even when you reach a legal contract agreement
with those who are dishonest, do you really trust
they'll come through and keep their words?

Kalaupun Anda punya kontrak resmi dengan orangorang yang tidak jujur, apakah Anda akan benarbenar percaya bahwa mereka akan menepati janji
dan kata-kata mereka?

335

It's conscience that constantly tells us the value of
both ends and means and how they are
inseparable.

Nurani terus-menerus mengingatkan kita akan nilai
dari tujuan maupun cara mencapainya, dan bahwa
keduanya tak terpisahkan.

336

But it's ego that tells us that the end justifies the
means, unaware that a worthy end can never be
accomplished with an unworthy means.

Ego mengatakan kepada kita bahwa tujuan
membenarkan caranya, karena ego tidak sadar
bahwa tujuan mulia tidak akan pernah dapat diraih
dengan cara yang tidak semestinya.

337

It may appear that you can, but there are
unintended consequences that are not seen or
evident at first that will eventually destroy the
end.

Mungkin tampaknya Anda bisa mencapai tujuan
mulia dengan cara yang tidak semestinya, tetapi
akan ada sekian banyak konsekuensi yang tidak
diharapkan, yang sebelumnya tidak tampak atau
tidak jelas, yang pada akhirnya akan menghancurkan
tujuan itu sendiri.

338

For instance, you can yell at your kids to clean
their rooms, and if your end is to have a clean
room, you'll accomplish just that.

Misalnya, Anda dapat meneriaki anak Anda untuk
membersihkan kamarnya. Bila tujuan Anda adalah
"kamarnya jadi bersih", mungkin Anda mencapai
tujuan itu, tapi ya hanya itu.
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But I guarantee you that not only will the means
negatively affect the relationships but the room
won't stay clean when you leave town for a few
days.

Saya jamin, cara yang Anda pakai itu tidak hanya
akan berpengaruh negatif terhadap hubungan Anda
dengan anak Anda, tetapi kamar mereka juga tidak
akan tetap bersih bila Anda ke luar kota beberapa
hari saja.

340

Wisdom denotes the pursuing of the best ends by
the best means.

Kebijaksanaan mengacu pada pengupayaan
pencapaian tujuan-tujuan yang paling baik dengan
cara-cara terbaik.
FRANCES HUTCHESON

FRANCES HUTCHESON
341

Conscience profoundly alter vision, discipline and
passion by introducing us into the world of
relationships.

Nurani secara amat mendalam mengubah visi,
disiplin,
dan
gairah
kita
dengan
cava
memperkenalkan kita dengan berbagai bentuk
hubungan.
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It moves us from an independent to an interdependent state.

Dia mendorong kita untuk berpindah dari keadaan
mandiri menjadi saling tergantung.
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When this happens, everything is altered.

Ketika hal ini terjadi, segala sesuatunya berubah.
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You realize that vision and values must be shared
before people will be willing to accept the
institutionalized discipline of structures and
systems that embody those shared values.

Anda memahami bahwa visi dan nilai harus
disebarkan agar menjadi milik bersama, sebelum
orang-orang bersedia menerima disiplin yang
dilembagakan dalam struktur dan sistem yang
mengemban nilai-nilai bersama itu.
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Such shared vision creates discipline and order
without demanding them.

Visi bersama itu akan menciptakan disiplin dan
keteraturan tanpa menuntutnya.
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Conscience often provides the why, vision

Nurani sering menyediakan alasan (kenapa); visi
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identifies what you're trying to accomplish,
discipline represents how you're going to
accomplish it, and passion represents the
strength of feelings behind the why, the what, and
the how.

mengidentifikasi apa yang hendak Anda capai;
disiplin mewakili bagaimana Anda mencapainya;
dan gairah mewakili kekuatan perasaan di balik
kenapa, apa, dan bagaimana tadi.
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CONSCIENCE
compassion.

into

NURANI MENGUBAH gairah menjadi belarasa atau
welas asih (compassion).
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It engenders sincere caring for meters, a
combination of bot sympathy and empathy,
where one's pain is shared and received.

Dia membangkitkan perhatian tulus kepada orang
lain, suatu kombinasi antara simpati dan empati,
sehingga kita bisa merasakan penderitaan orang
lain.
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Compassion is the interdependent expression of
passion.

Belarasa adalah perwujudan
keterkaitan kita dengan orang lain.
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Guideposts contributor JoAnn C. Jones, related an
experience in which her university professor
taught her to live and learn by the guidance of her
conscience:

Penulis artikel di Guide Post, JoAnn C. Jones,
menceritakan
pengalaman
saat
profesornya
mengajarkan untuk hidup dan belajar dengan
bimbingan nuraninya:
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During my second month of nursing school, our
professor gave us a pop quiz.

Pada bulan kedua di sekolah keperawatan, dosen
saya memberikan kuis dadakan.
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I was a conscientious student and had breezed
through the questions, until I lead the last one:

Dulu saya adalah seorang mahasiswa yang teliti dan
karena itu saya membaca cepat semua
pertanyaannya, sampai saya membaca yang terakhir:

TRANSFORMS

passion
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gairah

dalam
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What is the first name of the woman who cleans
the school?

Apa nama depan perempuan yang membersihkan
sekolah ini?
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Surely this was come kind of joke.

Pasti ini hanya lelucon.
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I had seen the cleaning woman several times.

Saya telah melihat perempuan itu beberapa kali.
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She was tall, dark-haired and in her fifties, but
how would I know her name?

Dia tinggi, berambut hitam, dan berumur lima
puluhan, tapi bagaimana mungkin saya tabu
namanya?
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I handed in my paper leaving the last question
blank.

Saya
menyerahkan
kertas
jawaban
saya,
meninggalkan pertanyaan terakhir itu tak terjawab.
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Before the class ended, one student asked if the
last question would count toward our quiz grade.
"Absolutely," said the professor.

Sebelum kelas itu berakhir, salah seorang
mahasiswa bertanya apakah pertanyaan terakhir itu
akan ikut menentukan nilai. "Tentu saja", kata dosen
kami itu.
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"In your careers you will meet many people. All
are significant.

"Dalam karier kalian, kalian akan bertemu dengan
banyak orang. Semua orang itu penting.
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They deserve your attention and care, even if all
you do is smile and say hello."

Mereka pantas mendapatkan perhatian dan
kepedulian kalian, walaupun yang kalian lakukan
hanya menyapa dan tersenyum kepada mereka."
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I've never forgotten that lesson.

Saya tak pernah melupakan pelajaran itu.
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I also learned her name was Dorothy."

Akhirnya saya tahu juga nama perempuan itu, yaitu
Dorothy.
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When people strive to live by their conscience, it

Bila kita berusaha untuk hidup menurut nurani kita,
nurani itu akan membangkitkan integritas dan
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produces integrity and peace of mind.

ketenangan pikiran.
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German-born
Presbyterian
minister
and
motivational speaker/author William J. H.
Boetcker said earlier in the twentieth century,

Seorang pastor projo kelahiran Jerman yang
sekaligus juga pembicara dan penulis bukubuku
yang membangkitkan motivasi, William J.H.
Boetcker, pada awal abad kedua puluh mengatakan,
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"That you may retain your self-respect, it is better
to displease the people by doing what you know
is right, than to temporarily please them by doing
what you know is wrong."

"Bila Anda ingin mempertahankan rasa hormat Anda
terhadap diri sendiri, lebih baik membuat orang lain
tidak senang dengan melakukan hal-hal yang Anda
ketahui benar, daripada untuk sementara membuat
mereka senang dengan melakukan apa yang Anda
ketahui salah."
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This self-respect and integrity, in turn, produce in
those who possess them the ability to be both
kind and courageous with other people:

Kehormatan dan integritas itu pada gilirannya akan
membuat orang yang memilikinya mampu menjadi
baik hati sekaligus berani.
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kind in that they show a great respect anti
reverence for other people, their view, feelings,
experiences and convictions;

"Baik hati dalam arti bahwa dia akan menunjukkan
rasa hormat yang mendalam terhadap orang lain,
terhadap pandangan, perasaan, pengalaman, dan
keyakinan mereka."
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courageous in that they express their own
convictions without personal threat.

Berani dalam arti bahwa mereka dapat
mengemukakan keyakinan mereka sendiri tanpa
ancaman pribadi.
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The interplay between differing opinions can
produce those third alternatives that are better
than what either person had initially proposed.

Benturan di antara berbagai pendapat yang berbeda
bisa menghasilkan alternatif ketiga, yang lebih baik
daripada gagasan pertama yang muncul.
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This is true synergy, where the whole is greater
than the sum of the parts.

Ini merupakan sinergi yang sesungguhnya, di mana
keseluruhannya lebih besar daripada jumlah total
dari bagian-bagiannya.
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People who do not live by their conscience will
rot experience this internal integrity and peace of
mind.

Orang yang tidak hidup dari nuraninya tidak akan
mengalami integritas batiniah dan ketenangan
pikiran.
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They will find their ego attempting to control
relationships.

Ego mereka akan terus berusaha untuk
mengendalikan hubungan dengan orang lain.
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Even though they might pretend or feign
kindness and empathy from time be time, they
will use subtle forms of manipulation and will
even go so far as to engage in kind but dictatorial
behavior.

Kendati barangkali mereka bisa berpura-pura baik
hati dan berempati, mereka akan menggunakan
manipulasi halus, bahkan bisa lebih jauh terlibat
dalam perilaku diktator, yang sepintas lalu kelihatan
baik, tetapi sesungguhnya tidak.
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The private victory of integrity is the foundation
for the public victories of establishing a common
vision, discipline and passion.

Bila Anda memiliki integritas, Anda akan merasa
bahwa Anda adalah pemenang.
Kemenangan pribadi ini merupakan fondasi bagi
kemenangan publik, di mana Anda dapat
menciptakan visi bersama, disiplin, dan gairah hidup
bersama.
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Leadership becomes an interdependent work
rather than an immature interplay between
strong, independent, ego-driven rulers and
compliant, dependent followers.

Kepemimpinan menjadi sebuah karya yang bersifat
saling tergantung, bukannya benturan kekanakkanakan antara penguasa yang kuat, mandiri dan
digerakkan oleh ego mereka dengan pengikut yang
tergantung dan senantiasa tunduk.
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FILM: Stone

FILM: Stone
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There is a man in Uganda who beautifully
illustrates the power of allowing conscience to
wisely direct our vision, discipline and passion.

Ada seseorang di Uganda yang dengan indah
menggambarkan betapa hebatnya pengaruh yang
ditimbulkan bila kita membiarkan nurani kita secara
bijaksana mengarahkan visi, disiplin dan gairah kita.
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His name is Stone, and he was a great soccer
player.

Namanya adalah Stone, seorang pemain sepak bola
yang hebat.
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The dream of every kid in Uganda is to become
good enough at soccer that the European clubs
will sign him or her as a player.

Impian setiap anak di Uganda adalah menjadi
pemain bola yang hebat sehingga klub-klub Eropa
mau merekrut mereka sebagai pemain.
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The big, serious money from Europe was looking
at Stone, when, during a game, somebody
purposely hit him in a way that "blew out" his
knee. His professional career was over.

Uang besar dari Eropa sebenarnya sedang
mengincar Stone, ketika dalam suatu permainan ada
seseorang yang dengan sengaja menyikat dia sampai
cedera lututnya. Karier profesionalnya pun berakhir.
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Stone could
revengeful.

or

Stone sebenarnya bisa saja menjadi orang yang
penuh dendam, yang mencari-cari kesempatan
untuk membalas dendamnya itu.
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He could have swallowed in self-pity or lived in
his celebrity for the rest of his life. But he didn't.

Bisa juga dia berkubang dalam hidup penuh rasa
kasihan terhadap dirinya sendiri, dan hidup di masa
lampau dengan mengenang kejayaannya sebagai
seorang selebriti sampai akhir hidupnya. Tetapi, dia
tidak begitu.
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Instead he chose his response.

Sebaliknya, dia memilih respons atau tanggapannya.

have

become

vindictive
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He used his imagination (vision) and his
conscience to inspire and influence young
"problem" Ugandan boys and teenagers who
would otherwise be lost in life with no
marketable skills, no role models, and no hope.

Dia menggunakan imajinasi (visi) dan nuraninya
untuk mengilhami dan memengaruhi anak-anak
muda dan para remaja Uganda yang banyak masalah,
yang kalau dibiarkan saja akan lenyap dalam
kehidupan mereka, karena mereka tidak memiliki
keahlian yang bisa mereka "jual", tidak punya
teladan, dan tak punya harapan.
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Stone overcame his cultural overlay toward
revenge by tapping into his birth-gifts. Notice
how he personally paid the price in sacrifice and
discipline.

Stone mengatasi tradisi budaya yang mengajarkan
untuk membalas dendam, dengan memanfaatkan
keempat kemampuan atau kecerdasannya, dengan
berani berkorban diri dan disiplin.
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Notice also how, with unrelenting passion, he
reached our to the young men in his country so
that they, too, could learn to govern their own
lives by their conscience, as well as gain a vision
of becoming first a good soccer player, then
economically self-reliant, and then responsible
adults, fathers and contributing citizens.

Dengan penuh semangat dia mendekati anak-anak
muda dan remaja di negerinya, untuk berbagi
pengalaman dengan mereka, sehingga mereka pun
dapat menjalani hidup mereka dengan menuruti
nurani mereka. Stone juga mendorong mereka untuk
memiliki visi, pertama, menjadi pemain bola yang
baik, kemudian bisa mandiri secara ekonomi,
menjadi orang dewasa yang bertanggung jawab,
menjadi ayah yang baik, dan warga negara yang
berjasa.
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Notice how they gradually became more and
more independent of Stone so that they
themselves were governed by the principles
(conscience) of self-mastery, training and

Sejalan dengan waktu, anak-anak muda itu
kemudian menjadi semakin tidak tergantung pada
Stone, dan hidup dengan nurani mereka untuk
mengembangkan penguasaan diri, tekun berlatih,
dan akhirnya bisa memberikan sumbangan nyata
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contribution.

kepada masyarakat sekitar mereka.
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Notice, finally, how Stone communicated the
worth and potential of these young men so
clearly that they were inspired to see it in
themselves.

Stone selalu mengingatkan nilai dan potensi anakanak muda tersebut, sehingga mereka terilhami
untuk melihat nilai dan potensi tersebut dalam diri
mereka.
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You might be interested to know that a long-time
colleague of mine visited Stone in Uganda several
years after this film was made.

Sekembali dari kunjungannya kepada Stone di
Uganda, salah seorang teman saya mengungkapkan
kesannya,
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He offered this update on Stone: "I was so
impressed with his balance of body, mind, heart
and spirit.

"Aku amat terkesan dengan keseimbangan antara
tubuh, pikiran, hati, dan jiwanya.
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He is very physically active, relentlessly teaching
his boys soccer--six different teams a day!

Secara fisik dia amat aktif, dan tanpa lelah mengajar
anak-anak bermain bola—enam tim yang berbeda
setiap hari!
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His mind is alert—always looking for new ways
to achieve his mission of guiding the youth to
new horizons.

Pikirannya tajam dan selalu waspada—selalu
mencari cara-cara baru untuk mewujudkan misinya
untuk mengarahkan anak-anak muda itu menuju
cakrawala baru.
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He is a Christian but lives in a Muslim
neighborhood, with a Muslim landlord.

Dia adalah orang Kristen, tetapi bisa hidup harmonis
di tengah-tengah warga Muslim, yang dipimpin oleh
seorang tetua yang juga Muslim.
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His daily actions engender peace and harmony in
his neighborhood.

Perilakunya sehari-hari membangkitkan kedamaian
dan harmoni di lingkungannya.
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Socially he cares for each child, parent and

Dia amat perhatian pada anak-anak, orang tua dan
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person he meets.

siapa pun yang ia jumpai.
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His character and deep integrity moved me well
beyond even what is portrayed in this film."

Watak dan integritasnya benar-benar membuatku
terharu."
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PART 1: FIND YOUR VOICE—
SUMMARY AND A FINAL CHALLENGE

BAGIAN SATU: TEMUKAN SUARA ANDA
(RINGKASAN DAN TANTANGAN TERAKHIR)
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As we approach the end of this section on Finding
Your Voice, let's go back and reconnect with our
main purposes.

Ketika kita semakin mendekati akhir dari bagian
pertama
ini,
marilah
kita
kembali
dan
menghubungkan diri lagi dengan tujuan utama kita.
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We know there is a painful gap between
possessing great potential and actually realizing a
life of greatness and contribution —

Kita tahu bahwa ada jurang antara "memiliki potensi
hebat" dan "mewujudkan kehidupan yang hebat,
penuh sumbangan nyata bagi sesama."
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between being aware of tremendous problems
and challenges in the workplace and developing
the internal power and moral authority to break
out of those problems and become a significant
force in solving them.

Ada jurang menganga antara "sadar akan masalah
dan tantangan besar di tempat kerja" dan
"pengembangan kekuatan batin dan kewibawaan
moral untuk memecahkan masalah tersebut dan
menjadi bagian dari kekuatan yang memecahkan
masalah tersebut."
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I commend to you again this simple way of
thinking about life:

Sekali lagi saya titipkan kepada Anda, cara pikir
sederhana mengenai kehidupan ini:
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a whole person (body, mind, heart and spirit)
with four basic needs (to live, to learn, to love, to
leave a legacy),

pribadi utuh (tubuh, pikiran, hati, dan jiwa) dengan
empat kebutuhan dasar (untuk hidup, belajar,
mencinta, dan meninggalkan warisan),
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and four intelligences or capacities (physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual) and their highest
manifestations (discipline, vision, passion,
conscience), all of which represent the four
dimensions of voice (need, talent, passion mid
conscience).

dan empat kecerdasan atau kemampuan (fisik,
mental, emosional, dan spiritual) dan perwujudan
tertinggi dari keempat kecerdasan tersebut (visi,
disiplin, gairah, nurani), yang semuanya mewakili
empat dimensi dari suara kita (kebutuhan, bakat,
gairah hidup, dan nurani).
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As we respect, develop, integrate and balance
these
intelligents
and
their
highest
manifestations, the synergy between them lights,
the fire within us and we find our voice.

Bila
kita
menghargai,
mengembangkan,
mengintegrasikan,
dan
menyeimbangkan
kecerdasan-kecerdasan kita dan perwujudannya
yang tertinggi itu, sinergi di antara itu semua akan
menyulut api di
dalam diri kita, dan kita bakal menemukan suara
kita.
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You may be interested to know that I first
introduced the idea and language of "The Fire
Within" in the book First Things First, coauthored
with Roger and Rebecca Merrill.

Mungkin Anda tertarik untuk mengetahui bahwa
saya pertama kali memperkenalkan gagasan dan
istilah "Api di dalam Diri" ("The Fire Within") dalam
buku First Things First, yang saya tulis bersama
dengan Roger dan Rebecca Merrill.
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Years later, the Salt Lake Organizing Committee
for the 2002 Winter Olympics called me
requesting permission to use as the central theme
of the 2002 Games "Light the Fire Within."
Without hesitation I said, "Of course—we would
be honored."

Bertahun-tahun kemudian, Salt Lake Organizing
Committee (SLOC), yaitu penyelenggara Olimpiade
Musim
Dingin
2002,
minta
izin
untuk
menggunakannya sebagai tema sentral olimpiade
tersebut "Sulut Api di dalam Diri" ("Light the Fire
Within"). Tanpa ragu saya katakan, "Silakan saja. Itu
suatu kehormatan bagi kami."
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I was inspired and thrilled to see how they used
the "Light the Fire Within" theme to nortray the
magnificent potential of the human spirit.

Saya gembira sekali dan merasa terilhami melihat
bagaimana mereka memakai tema itu untuk
melukiskan potensi luar biasa semangat manusia.
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Several weeks after the Games, SLOC president
Mitt Romney told me that it's the first time he
knows of in the history of the Olympic Games that
the organizers were successfully able to create a
lasting, identifying theme that actually "took
hold" in the hearts and minds of the athletes,
volunteers and worldwide viewers.

Beberapa minggu setelah olimpiade, Diretur SLOC,
Mitt Romney, bilang kepada saya bahwa
sepengetahuannya, baru pertama kali itulah dalam
sejarah olimpiade penyelenggaranya berhasil
menciptakan tema yang mengena dan terus
menggema di hati dan benak para atlet, suporter,
dan pemirsa, karena dengan tema itu mereka merasa
mendapatkan identifikasi diri.
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In chapter 1, I suggested that voice (see figure
5.4) lies at the nexus of talent (your natural gifts
and strengths),

Dalam Bab 1 saya mengatakan bahwa suara (lihat
Gambar 5.4) terletak pada bidang potong antara
bakat (anugerah alamiah dan kekuatan-kekuatan
Anda),
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passion (those things that naturally energize,
excite, motivate and inspire you),

gairah (sesuatu yang secara alamiah menggairahkan,
memotivasi, mengilhami, dan membuat Anda
bersemangat),
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need (including what the world needs enough to
pay you for), and conscience (that still, small voice
within that assures you of what is right and that
prompts you to actually do it).

kebutuhan (termasuk segala hal yang dibutuhkan
oleh dunia sehingga mereka mau membayar Anda
untuk memenuhi kebutuhan itu), dan nurani (yaitu
suara hati kecil Anda yang lembut, yang memastikan
kepada Anda mengenai apa yang benar, dan
mendorong
Anda
untuk
benar-benar
melakukannya).
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I also said that when you engage in work
(professional, community, family) that taps your
talent and fuels your passion —that rises out of a
great need in the world that you feel drawn by
conscience to meet – therein lies your voice, your
calling, your soul's code.

Saya juga mengatakan bahwa bila Anda melibatkan
diri dalam kerja (baik dalam lingkup profesional,
komunitas, maupun keluarga) yang melibatkan
bakat Anda dan membakar gairah Anda—yang
muncul sebagai jawaban atas kebutuhan besar dunia,
sedemikian rupa sehingga Anda merasa digerakkan
oleh nurani Anda untuk memenuhinya—di situlah
terletak suara Anda, panggilan Anda, rahasia
kepuasan jiwa Anda.
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Perhaps you have noticed the similarity between
these four dimensions of voice and the four
personal leadership attributes of vision,
discipline, passion and conscience (see Figure
5.5).

Mungkin Anda telah melihat adanya kesamaan
antara keempat dimensi suara kita ini dengan empat
atribut kepemimpinan pribadi dari visi, disiplin,
gairah dan nurani (lihat Gambar 5.5).
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Two of the terms, passion and conscience, are
identical.

Ada dua hal yang sama, yaitu gairah dan nurani.
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The other two, talent and need, are paralel to
discipline and vision.

Dua yang lain, yaitu bakat dan kebutuhan, paralel
dengan disiplin dan visi.
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In fact, if you were to move the "conscience"
circle (shaded to indicate its central, preeminent
rate) on Figure 5.4 up to the center, you would
essentially have the same model.

Pada kenyataannya, bila Anda meletakkan Gambar
5.5 di atas Gambar 5.4 dengan menaruh lingkaran
"nurani" pada Gambar 5.5 persis di bidang yang
diarsir lebih gelap pada Gambar 5.4, Anda akan
punya model yang sama.
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These four dimensions of voice are beautifully
illustrated in the story of Muhammad Yunus.

Keempat dimensi dari suara kita itu dengan indah
terlukis dalam kisah Muhammad Yunus.
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How did he find his voice?

Bagaimana dia menemukan suaranya?
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First he sensed a need.

Pertama, dia merasakan adanya kebutuhan.

419

The voice of conscience inspired him to take
action.

Kemudian
bertindak.
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Since his talent matched the need, he disciplined
his talent to provide a solution.

Karena bakatnya memang pas dengan kebutuhan
tersebut, dia berdisiplin diri dan memanfaatkan
bakatnya itu untuk memecahkan masalah.
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The work involved in the solution not only drew
upon his talent but it also tapped his passion.

Pekerjaan yang terlibat dalam pemecahan masalah
itu tidak hanya memanfaatkan bakatnya, tetapi juga
mendayagunakan gairahnya.
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Out of need grew vision—vision to multiply the
capacity of people and institutions to meet
similar needs around the world, and thereby
inspire them to find their voice.

Dari kebutuhan muncul visi— yaitu visi untuk
melipatgandakan kemampuan orang maupun
lembaga untuk memenuhi kebutuhan yang serupa,
di seluruh dunia, dan dengan begitu dia mengilhami
mereka untuk menemukan suara mereka.
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With the end to Part 1: Find Your Voice I extend
to you a promise and a challenge.

Dengan berakhirnya Bagian Pertama: Menemukan
Suara Anda, saya ingin menyampaikan kepada Anda
sebuah janji dan tantangan.
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My promise: if you will apply these four
capacities—talent (discipline), need (vision),
passion and conscience—to any role of your life,

Janji saya: bila Anda menerapkan keempat
kemampuan ini—bakat (disiplin), kebutuhan (visi),
gairah hidup, dan nurani—pada peran apa pun
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nuraninya

mengilhaminya

untuk

you can find your voice in that role.

dalam hidup Anda, Anda akan dapat menemukan
suara Anda dalam peran tersebut.
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My simple challenge: Take two or three of the
primary roles in your life, and in each role, ask
yourself the following four questions:

Tantangan sederhana saya: ambil dua atau tiga dari
peran-peran utama dalam hidup Anda, dan dalam
masing-masing peran itu, tanyakan kepada diri Anda
empat pertanyaan berikut:
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1. What need do I sense (in my family, in my
community, in the organization I work for)?

1.

Kebutuhan apa yang saya rasakan (dalam
keluarga saya, dalam komunitas saya, dalam
organisasi tempat kerja saya)?
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2. Do I possess a true talent that, if disciplined
and applied, can meet the need?

2.

Apakah saya punya bakat yang bila diterapkan
dengan disiplin dapat memenuhi kebutuhan
tersebut?
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3. Does the opportunity to meet the need tap
into my passion?

3.

Apakah
kesempatan
untuk
memenuhi
kebutuhan tersebut akan membuat saya
bergairah?
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4. Does my conscience inspire me to take action
and become involved?

4.

Apakah nurani saya mengilhami saya untuk
bertindak dan terlibat di situ?
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If you can answer all four questions in the
affirmative and will make a habit of developing a
plan of action and then going to work on it, I
guarantee you will begin to find your true voice
in life—a life of deep meaning, satisfaction and
greatness.

Bila Anda dapat menjawab keempat pertanyaan
tersebut secara positif dan bersedia melakukan
kebiasaan untuk mengembangkan rencana tindakan,
dan kemudian Anda mulai kerja, saya jamin bahwa
Anda akan mulai menemukan suara Anda yang
sesungguhnya dalam hidup Anda. Hidup Anda akan
penuh makna, amat memuaskan, dan penuh
keagungan.
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Appendix 5.
TERMS CLARIFICATION (GLOSSARIUM)
Cultural translation.
Represent the practice of translation which involves cultural
differences. It can be also defined as practice whose aim is
present another culture via translation. (Wikipedia)
Domestication
designates the type of translation in which a transparent, fluent
style is adopted to minimize the strangeness of the foreign text
for target language readers. (Shuttleworth & Cowie 1997:59)
Equivalence
oriented translation as a procedure which 'replicates the same
situation as in the original, whilst using completely different
wording'. Vinay, J.P. and J. Darbelnet (1995)
Foreignization
foreignization means a target text is produced which deliberately
breaks target conventions by retaining something of the
foreignness of the original. Shuttleworth & Cowie 1997:59
Ideology
(1) Ideology is a systematic scheme or coordinated body of ideas
or concepts, especially about human life and culture, a manner or
the content of thinking characteristic of an individual, group or
culture. Webster’s Third New International Dictionary, 1993).
(2) Ideology acts as a set of discursive strategies for legitimizing
a dominant power. (Eagleton and M. Beaton, 2007: 273).
Source Language (SL)
(1) the language from which a text is to be translated into
another language: compare target language (sense);
(2) The language from which a translation is to be made or from
which a word is borrowed. (Shuttleworth and Cowie, 1997: 1578
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Source Text (ST)
"[Source text is the] text (written or spoken) which provides the
point of departure for a translation. Except in the case of
'intersemiotic' or 'intralingual' translation, the source text will be
in a different language 'source language' from the translation
('target text') which the translator produces from it. The source
text will typically be an original text written in SL; however, it
may itself be a translation of another text in another language.
(Shuttleworth and Cowie, 1997: 157-8)
Target Language (TL)
the language into which a text is to be translated from another
language. (Shuttleworth and Cowie, 1997: 164)
Target Text (TT)
"A target text is derived from its posited 'source text' in
accordance with a particular translation strategy (or set of
'norms') Target texts vary greatly in the extent to which they
conform to the norms of the target system; depending on the
function which they are intended to fulfil, target texts are
variously expected to read as a 'target language' original or as a
'faithfull' reproduction of the 'source language' original."
(Shuttleworth and Cowie, 1997: 164)
Translation studies
an academic interdiscipline dealing with the systematic study of
the
theory,
description
and
application
of
translation, interpreting, and localization. As an interdiscipline,
translation studies borrows much from the various fields of
study that support translation.
Holmes, James S. (1988: 67-80).
Translation Method
the overall strategy we apply to a text as a whole (the primary
choice we have to make here is how close to the source text we
want to target text). Newmark (1988: 81)
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Translation Procedure
strategies we apply in translation of individual expressions in the
source text such as words, idioms and grammatical
constructions. Newmark (1988: 81)
Translation Strategy
involve the basic tasks of choosing the foreign text to be
translated and developing a method to translate it. Venuti
(1998:240)
Translation Quality Assessment
assessing the worth of a translation and prospectively ensuring
the quality in the production of a translation. Juliane House
(1977)
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